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CAFO s could  
benefit from  bill 
designed to help  
chem ical industry

J

B y D on C o o p e r
Hereford Brand Managing Editor

Opponents of perm its 
approved by the Texas 
Natural Resource Conser
vation Commission would 
lose one mechanism for re
versing the agency’s deci
sions, if a bill now in com
mittee were to become law.

S enate  Bill 402, 
au thored  by Sen. Ken 
Armbrister, D-Victoria, ta r
gets the TNRCC’s con
tested-case hearing pro
cess, which now allows citi
zens and municipalities to 
request public hearings be
fore an ad m in is tra tiv e  
judge to challenge a per
mit granted by the agency.

Armbrister’s bill was in
troduced Feb. 8 and re
ferred to the Senate N atu
ral Resources Committee.

An identical bill, House 
Bill 801, was introduced 
by Rep. Tom Uher of Bay 
City. Although Uher’s bill 
is pending in committee, 
some observers believe it 
will be the legislation most 
likely to gain approval of 
both houses.

The bill would benefit 
the chem ical industry , 
which is heavily concen
trated in Uher’s district.

Although the legislation 
is seen as easing the per
m itting process for the 
chemical industry, it also 
could have significant im
pact in the Panhandle, 
which is home to the bulk 
of the state’s confined ani
mal feeding operations 
(CAFOs) such as feedyards, 
dairies and hog farms.

Under the provisions of 
the bill, which would add 
Subchapter M to Chapter 
5 of the TNRCC Water 
Code, the  com m ission 
would conduct a “non- 
adversarial” public hear
ing under the direction of

the TNRCC executive di
rector and three members 
of the hoard.

The bill’s opponents, in
cluding the Sierra Club, 
contend the  leg islation  
would eliminate the “lever
age” of the full public hear
ing. Although the bill would 
block the public from seek
ing the “contested case” 
hearings, the regulated in
dustries would be allowed 
to make such requests.

According to statistics, 
less than 1 percent of the 
permit decisions went to 
the contested-case hearing 
procedure.

Ron Wilson, vice presi
dent of the Texas Cattle 
Feeders A ssociation in 
Amarillo, said the legisla
tion will affect the indus
try, although “very few of 
our feedyards are chal
lenged to the extent of 
moving into a contested- 
case hearing.”

He said the cattle feed
ing operations have not 
drawn the “opposition that 
other species have. ... Very 
few feedyards reach the 
contested-case hearing be
cause our industry tries to 
reach an agreement (with 
opponents).”

“This bill ... will bring 
certainty. It would ensure 
issues relevant to the case 
will be heard, not ju st 
frivolous comments,” Wil
son said.

“We want to make sure 
both sides focus on the real 
issues, not frivolous m at
ters,” he said.

The bill would empower 
the TNRCC to determine 
whether to grant a request 
for a public hearing. In 
making that determination, 
the commission will con
sider if the request was 
filed:

• Within the period speci-

BRAND/Don Cooper

Feedyards, dairies and other confined animal feeding operations could be beneficiaries if 
one of two bills, Senate Bill 402 and House Bill 801, make it through the Texas Legislature to 
become law. The bills seek to tighten the rules for contesting permit decisions by the Texas 
Natural Resource Conservation Commission.

b i l l ... w i l l  b r in g  ce rta in ty . I t  w o u ld  ensure issues 
re le v a n t to  the case w i l l  be h e a rd , tw t ju s t  f r iv o lo u s  
com m ents . W e w a n t to  m ake sure bo th  sides fo c u s  on the 
re a l issues, no t f r iv o lo u s  m a tte rs ."

Ron Wilson, vies prosldont, 
Tsxas Csttlo feeder* Association

fied in the public notice;
• By an individual with a “rea

sonable basis for the request” 
or a member of the Texas Leg
islature in whose district the 
permit applicant is located.

Also, the commission would 
be the agency determining if a 
hearing request is reasonable.

The legislation also estab
lishes a process for presenting

supplemental information, but 
it has some restrictions.

For example, the bill would 
limit the supplemental infor
mation process to:

•Obtaining relevant docu
ments from the TNRCC ex
ecutive director, the appli
cant, or an “affected person”; 
taking depositions from the 
applicant, an affected person.

a witness, or an individual 
the director, applicant or 
affected person designated 
as “knowledgeable regard
ing a document produced 
in connection with or an 
issue raised by the appli
cation."

A request for supple
mental information must 
be filed on a “timely ba
sis.” with commission mak
ing that determination; 
was filed by the applicant 
or affected person; and 
seeks information raised 
during the comment pe
riod or is material to the 
issuance/denial of the per
mit.

See SB 402. Page A2

Telephone cooperative to pick directors
Special to The Brand

Members of the West Texas 
Rural Telephone Cooperative 
will elect three directors Tues
day when they hold their an
nual meeting.

The event will feature a ca
tered barbecue dinner at 6 
pm . The business session will 
begin at 7 p.m. and will be 
highlighted by the election of 
d irec to rs  for th e  Frio, 
Summerfield and Oklahoma 
Lane exchanges.

Incumbent Pat Robbins and 
Tommy Sparkman are candi
dates for the Frio position.

Robbins has served as the 
Frio exchange director since 
1987. A partner in R&P Feed 
Yard at Frio, he serves on the

Annual meeting, 6 p.m. Tuesday

board of Baptist Community 
Services for 1999, and is a 
past president of the Deaf 
Smith County Chamber of 
Commerce. He also has served 
on the board of trustees of 
High Plains Baptist Hospital 
in Amarillo. He and his wife, 
Susan, have three daughters 
and a son. Susan is principal 
af Stanton Learning Center 
in Hereford, working with 
eight programs for age groups 
rang ing  from 3-year-olds 
through 18 and 19-year-old 
high school students.

Sparkman has been a WTRT 
member since 1964 and oper

ates Sparkman Cattle Co. at 
Frio. A long-time member of 
Hereford Young Farmers, he 
held numerous offices in that 
organization and worked ex
tensively with the annual live
stock show here. He also has 
worked with fund-raising  
events for the Easter Lions 
Club. He and his wife, Patsy, 
have two sons and a daughter 
and four grandchildren. Patsy 
is an insurance representa
tive with AFLAC.

Incumbent J.B. Noland and 
David Euler are candidates 
for the Summerfield board po
sition.

Noland has represented the 
Summerfield exchange on the 
board since 1975 and has held 
all board offices. A retired 
farmer, he and his wife, Bea, 
have two daughters and a son, 
and numerous grandchildren 
and great-grandchildren. Bea 
recently retired as activities 
director at King's Manor 
Methodist Home.

Euler grew up on a family 
farm at Summerfield and still 
resides at the family farm. A 
1968 graduate of Hereford 
High School, he attended 
South P la ins College at 
I^evelland for two years and 
began work with Southwest
ern Public Service Co. in 1971 
He’s now a substation jour-

Hospital 
director 
race has 
another 
hopeful
Former chairman o f 
CHIP project seeks 
position on board

By D on C o o p o r
Hereford Brand Managing Editor

The chairman of the com
mittee which spent a year 
evaluating the county health 
care system is seeking a posi
tion on the Deaf Smith County 
Hospital District.

Ernest Flood, who served 
as chairman of the Commu
nity  H ealth  Im provem ent 
Partnership (CHIP), on Fri
day submitted his petition for 
a spot on the May 1 ballot.

He joins Pat Stone, a com
munity educator for Planned 
Parenthood in Amarillo and 
coord inator of th e  CHIP 
project, and retired farmer- 
businessman Bobby Owen, in 
the race for at-large seats on 
the board.

Voters in the hospital dis
trict will choose three direc
tors when they go to the polls. 
The incum bents are Mai 
Manchee, who also serves as 
p residen t of the hospital 
board; Chip Guseman and 
Chris Leonard.

Deadline for submitting pe
titions for positions on the 
ballot is April 1.

Candidates may pick up pe
titions for a spot on the ballot 
at the administration office of 
Hereford Regional Medical 
Cente, 801 E. 3rd.

The petitions, with the sig
natures of 25 registered vot
ers, must be returned to the 
administration office bv 5 p.m. 
April 1.

Early voting by person will 
be at the Deaf Smith County 
Clerk's Office. Room 203 of 
the countv courthouse, 235 E.
3rd.

City
Incumbent Silvana Juarez 

faces two challengers  -- 
Martha Rincon and Joe Garza 
-- for the Hereford City Com
mission Place 1 seat.

Mayor Bob Josserance and 
Commissioner Tom Conewav 
(Place 2 1 drew no opposition 
in the election.

Early voting by personal 
appearance will be 8 a.m.-5 
p.m. April 14-27 at county 
clerk's office.

Applications for mail-in bal
lots should sent to County

See E L E C T IO N . Page A2

neyman electrician with SPS. 
His wife. Jayne, is in charge 
of debts and accounts at the 
Hereford Independent School 
District. The Eulers have tw*o 
grown daughters and a grand
son.

Incumbent Charles Chris
tian, and Wayne Pierson are 
candidates for the Oklahoma 
Lane seat.

Christian was raised at 
Oklahoma Lane and is a 1976 
graduate of Farwell High 
School. He received a 
bachelor's degree in agricul
ture economics from Texas 
Tech University in 1981, and 
worked in the lending depart-

See W TRT, Page A2

Classified ad 
deadline for 
Sunday issue 
is changed

The Hertford Brand , 
in an effort to stream 
line new classified page 
makeup schedules, has 
advanced its Sunday 
classified advertising 
deadline to 1 p.m. Fri
day.

The new Sunday clas
sified advertising dead
line takes effect Mon
day, March 22.

All other deadlines 
are unchanged
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Local roundup
Today’s weather

O U T L O O K
M ostly c le a r

Tonight, mostly clear, lows 
near 35.

Sunday, partly cloudy, highs 
60 to 65.

E xtended  fo re c a s t
Monday, mostly cloudy with 

a slight chance of showers 
and thunderstorms, lows in 
the mid-30s, highs around 60.

Tuesday, partly cloudy, lows 
in the lower 30s, highs in the 
mid-60s.

Wednesday, partly cloudy, 
lows around 40, highs 70 to
75.

Humane Society schedules meeting
The Humane Society will meet at 5:30 p.m. Monday a t the 

Hereford Police Department, 212 N. Lee.
The public is invited.

‘More Popcorn in the Foyer’ slated
A popcorn machine will be back in the foyer of Fellowship of 

Believers Church at 6.45 p.m. on Good Friday (April 2) for the 
“More Popcorn in the Foyer” movie presentation.

A large-screen television will be set up a t the pulpit for the 
showing of “Cry, the Beloved Country,” a 1995 film starring 
James Earl Jones and Richard Harris. The film is an adapta
tion of Alan Paton’s novel by the same name. It chronicles 
racial divisive ness in South Africa in 1946 and depicts the 
relationship between a simple, back-country black minister 
and a wealthy, bigoted white landowner. “Cry, the Beloved 
Country” was chosen for the Good Friday showing because of 
its depiction of the struggle involved when reconciliation and 
redemption are a t stake.

The film is rated PG-13.
Fellowship of Believers is located at 245 N. Kingwood (at

Moreman).

HHS band boosters to meet
Hereford High School band parents are encouraged to 

attend the Mighty Maroon Band Booster Club meeting, set for 
7 p.m. Tuesday in the high school band hall.

The meeting will include a discussion of new bylaws, plans 
for the spring banquet, fund-raising projects and the band 
scholarship program.

All interested individuals are encouraged to attend.
For more information, contact booster club president Kerrie

Steiert at 364-1855.

Senior parents start work days
Parents of Hereford High School seniors are invited to 

participate in  work days in preparation for the annual prom.
The work days will be at 7 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays, 

March 23-May 21, a t Stanton Learning Center, 711 E. Park
Ave.

County commissioners set meeting
Members of thq Deaf Smith County Commissioners Court 

will discuss equipment purchases when they meet a t 9 a.m. 
Monday in the commissioners courtroom at the county court
house, 235 E. 3rd.

In other business, the commissioners will:
• Discuss cargo insurance;
• Consider four requests to cross county roads; and
• Pay monthly bills.

Artist-in-residence 
schedules a recital
Special to Tfie Brand

CANYON -  M ary Jane  
Johnson, West Texas A&M 
University artist-in-residence 
and international opera star, 
will perform at 8 p.m. March 
30 in the M ary Moody 
Northen Recital Hall.

The WTAMU performance 
will include selections from 
Johnsorf’s “Diva Does Broad
way.”

Johnson’s performance will 
give the students she has 
worked with here at WTAMU 
and area schools the opportu
nity to hear her, Dr. Joe Ella 
Cansler, WTAMU instructor of 
vocal music, said.

Johnson’s work on campus 
has included providing vocal 
coaching, master classes, ca
reer instruction and advanced 
diction in foreign languages.

She has also spent count
less hours working with pub
lic school students in Canyon, 
Bushland, Amarillo and other 
surrounding communities.

“Working with young people 
is some of the most reward
ing work I do,” Johnson said. 
“Anytime I can help a stu
dent learn to enjoy music, no 
matter what kind of music it 
is, I have been successful.”

Johnson will follow her 
WTAMU artist in residence 
with the Vancouver Opera 
May 1-10 in Vancouver, Brit
ish Columbia. Johnson will be 
the female lead in a 32-minute 
show, “E rw artu n g ” by

Schoenberg.
Johnson, who received her 

m aster’s degree in music from 
WTAMU in 1978, was discov
ered during the finals of the 
Luciano Pavarotti In te rn a 
tional Voice Competition in 
1981.

Highlights from Johnson’s 
career on the concert stage 
include perform ances of 
“Fidelio” with Maestro Lorin 
Maazel and the Pittsburgh 
Symphony, both in Pittsburgh 
and at Carnegie Hall, and the 
role of F reia  in “Das 
Rheingold” with the Chicago 
Symphony O rchestra under 
the direction of Sir George 
Solti.

Johnson, a native of Pampa, 
lives in Amarillo with her hus
band, David, and their two 
children.

The performance is free and 
open to the public. WTAMU 
received a grant from the Don 
and Sybil B. Harrington Foun
dation to fund Johnson’s art- 
ist-in-residency.
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BRAND/Dianna F. Dendrldge
Keeping warm  -- These two horses, wearing blankets, huddle behind a shed which protects 
them from a cold north wind early today. The owner of the horses said he’ll take the blankets off 
today after anticipated warmer weather moves into the area.

Voucher opponents say 
public schools to lose 
$2.8 billion under plan

AUSTIN (AP) — Public 
schools in six urban counties 
could lose as much as $2.8 
billion over five years under a 
legislative proposal to allow 
thousands of students to get 
taxpayer-funded vouchers for 
private school tuition, oppo
nents of the idea said Friday.

“Public school budgets 
would have to be cut at every 
neighborhood school to make 
up for the money spent to 
send a select few children to 
private and religious schools,” 
said Carolyn Boyle of the Coa
lition for Public Schools.

The coalition’s members in
clude teacher, parent, school 
board, school adm inistrator 
and some religious groups.

Voucher supporters imme
diately disputed the projec
tion , which assum es all 
143,888 children eligible for 
vouchers in Bexar, El Paso,

TH E  A SS O C IA TED  PRESS

Texas lottery
C a s h  F iv e

The winning Cash Five 
numbers drawn Friday by the 
Texas Lottery:

5-20-23-27-36

P i c k  3
The winning Pick 3 num

bers drawn Friday by the 
Texas Lottery, in order:

8-8-4

T e x a s  M il l io n *
• The winning Texas Million 
numbers drawn Friday by the 
Texas Lottery:

24-87-81-14

Dallas, Harris, Tarrant and 
Travis counties would take ad
vantage of the program. It’s 
estimated that vouchers would 
be worth about $4,000 per 
student.

“In no place in the United 
States have more than  10 per
cent of eligible students ever 
participated” in a voucher pro
gram,. said Chuck McDonald, 
consultant to the pro-voucher 
group Putting Children First.

“There is a reality check 
here, and the reality is the 
financial impact is almost 
nothing on the public schools,” 
he said, given the assumption 
tha t 10 percent will partici- 

ate. “We have a $20 billion 
udget for education in the 

state.”
Under a bill written by Sen

a te  Education Com m ittee 
Chairman Teel Bivins, R-Ama- 
rillo, the voucher program

JIM  McKAY 
M arch 17, 1999

Services for Jim McKay, 67, 
of Follett were Saturday in 
the Rose Chapel of Gililland- 
Watson Funeral Home, with 
Randy Bird, pastor of Barn 
Church, officiating. Burial was 
in West Park Cemetery, under 
the direction of Gililland- 
Watson Funeral Home.

Mr. McKay died Wednesday 
at Ochiltree County Hospital.

He was bom Dec. 13, 1931, 
in Turkey to George McKay 
and Carrie Self. He married

would be a five-year trial that 
he says would test whether 
the idea improves education.

The program would be re
stricted to students in the six 
counties who didn’t  perform 
satisfactorily on the most re
cent Texas Assessment of Aca
demic Skills reading, writing 
or math sections.

The students would have 
to be participants in the free 
and reduced-price lunch pro
gram that targets low-income 
students, and they couldn't 
have been enrolled in a pri
vate school during the cur
rent or preceding school year.

The voucher would be 80 
percent of the state and local 
public school funding for the 
s tu d e n t’s education . The 
school district the student oth
erwise would attend would 
get the rest of the public edu
cation money.

Veda Golden on June 3, 1951, 
in Clovis, N.M. He moved to 
Hereford in 1974 and to 
Follett in 1993. He was a 
truck driver.

Survivors include two sons, 
Ronnie McKay of Hereford 
and David McKay of Ferryton; 
one daughter,' Donna Cornett 
of Follett; three sisters, Janice 
Stewart of Turkey, Joyce Reed 
of Amarillo, and Judy Mulnick 
of Clarendon; 13 grandchil
dren; six great-grandchildren.

Memorials may he made to 
the American Cancer Society.

Election
From P a g #  A1
Clerk David Ruland, Deaf 
Sm ith County Courthouse, 
Hereford 79045. The applica
tions m ust be received on or 
before April 23.

HI8D
Two incumbent* will have 

opponents in the Hereford In
dependent School D istric t 
board races.

Incumbent Tracy Staughan 
is being challenged by Lou 
Serrano, juvenile probation of
ficer for Deaf Smith County, 
in the District 6 race, la  Dis
tric t 2, incumbent Charlie 
Arrellano is being opposed by 
Raul Valdex.

The other candidates for the 
board include incum bents 
Dave Charest (District 1) and 
Jeri Bezner (District 7), and 
retired educator Carolyn Wa
ters (District 4).

Although he is an  incum
bent, Charest is not the Dis
trict 1 incumbent. He was 
elected to the District 6 seat 
in 1997. As a resident of Dis
trict 1, Charest is seeking to 
complete the unexpired form 
of Karen Sherrod, who re
signed earlier this year.

The other positions are for 
full terms.

Absentee voting will be 
April 14-27 in the Deaf Smith 
County Clerk’s office a t the 
courthouae, 235 E. 3rd.

Candidates can file a t the 
HISD Administration Building, 
601 N. 25 Mile Ave.

Polling Placo
V oting fo r a ll th ro e  elec

tions w ill be 7 a.m .-7 p.m. 
May 1 a t th e  H ereford Com
m unity  C enter, 100 Ave. C.

W TRT
From P a g #  A1
ment of First National Bank 
of Lubbock following gradua
tion. He returned to OUahoma 
Lane and began farming with 
his father in 1984. He was 
first appointed to the WTRT 
board in 1995 to complete the 
term of the late Billy Mayfield. 
Christian was elected to h it 
first full term on the board in 
1996. He and his wife, Cheryl, 
have three sons.

Pierson, 27, is a 1990 gradu
ate of Farwell High School. 
He received a bachelor’s de
gree in entomology from Texas 
A&M University in 1994, and 
received a m aster’s degree in 
agronomy from West Texas 
A&M University in 1996. He 
is a sales representative with 
Wilbur-Ellis a t Clay’s Corner, 
between Muleshoe and Friona. 
He is a certified crop advisor. 
Wayne is a youth leader a t 
Oklahoma Lane M ethodist 
Cjiurch. He and hia wife, Jo, 
have a year-old daughter. They 
have been WTRT members for 
nearly four years.

Cooperative members who 
register a t the annual meet
ing are eligible to vote in the 
director election.

Members will also hear the 
annual report of WTRT Man
ager Thomas Hyer. Tenure 
awards will be presented to a 
number of Cooperative employ
ees.

An assortment of door prizes 
valued at over $1,000 will be 
given away while election re
sults are being tabulated.

SB 402
From P a g #  A1

If there is a public hear
ing, the TNRCC executive di
rector will make the final 
decision on the permit. Ei
ther side will be allowed to 
appeal the decision, but it 
must be filed in “a district 
co u rt in  T rav is  C ounty” 
within 30 days.

If the appeal fails to meet 
the deadline, the bill would 
prohibit a judicial review of 
the executive director’s deci
sion.

J n u i  s ig n  tak # n  dow n
AMARILLO (AP) — A sign 

company has taken down a 
controversial billboard pro
claiming th a t “Jesus waa a 
vegetarian,” an animal rights 
group said Friday.

The billboard, erected Tues
day, was sponsored by People 
for the Ethical Treatment of 
Animals, based in Dulles, Va.

“Christiana should extend 
the message tha t *God is love’ 
to animals — by not eating 
them,” aaid Bruce Friedrich, 
coordinator of PETA’s vegetar
ian campaign.

TH E  HEREFORD BRAND*

Obituaries
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- § Becoming H it victim  of * crime is «c*ai||' 
tiling everyone dreads, but what can you do 
fcldecrease the odds of it happening I M B  
Which crimes are on the increase, and Wttfeh 
are becomingleea of a problem locally?

' TfcsillM 'e )ost a few of the questions thasl 
w ill be Addressed on "Rerspectivs: CNftme bo 
the C ity” which w ifi air at 9 pjn. Tinp day 
on K A C V -TV  (Hereford Cablerisfcm Ckem *!

j ■$ W P i x s H n s K
> Host James H unt, w ith the help of a 
panel of experts, yril^discMss crime pcaadh 
tion tips and self-protection techniquesl dni1* 
ing the pro g ra ta ^p lh e  recenti^' te&aeed 
Am arillo Crim e Report, which provides sta
tistical information on a Variety of crimes 
committed during the past year, wiU also be 
reviewed.

g ^ V i’here’S' always a surprise or two that 
can he found in this report/ H un t «* &  **x& 
this yeasfi edition is no exceptiexi/

Scheduled guests include Am arillo Police 
Chief Jerry Neal; Claudia 
justice instructor st West Tones A A M  lid *  
v e rri^ A h  Canyon; and O pt Je rryN a q & ld , a 
public information officer w ith the i m x i t  
Police Department*

Viewers are encouraged to phoa* in  thatr 
Iquestiona during the program, < **na|l 
tnem in  advance to a »u «»^ p > p | > r hr, arte.
A  repeat broadcast w ill be 5 pan^|isach 2A

Th e  program is fomdod by a grant foam 
the Don and Sybil Hatrington ^

Friendship.
A friend knows when you’re feeling 
Mue...doen’t ask why...and isn’t 
uncomfortable with silence. With • 
friend, it’s okay to be yourself because 
friendship has no conditions.
Frtmtdridfi Wt’rt men thuu “just a business. ”

tellereM
a ^ X r #  S T A T E  B A N K

MEMBER FDIC • 3rd & Sampson • 364-3456 • Time & Temperature 364-5100 • Voice Mail 364-1149

W ait Texas Winds
(Dorothy Folmore)

Pummeling everything 
in its path, dusting the sky . 
opaque, driving sparrows 
off course, and whipping 
an elm into a fury.

A Lilac bush becomes a purple blur 
its sweet smell swept away.
A red Tulip bends, brushes the 
ground and bobs back.

W aste paper whiffles 
against fences and walls.

Hair is whipped and snarled 
skirts unveil surprises 
and hats give chase.

Windmills spin music for 
dust devils dancing across 
newly plowed fields.

Tumbleweeds bounce and roll 
across prairies and highways.

Spring is spirited in by 
west Texas winds.

Poet’s Corner w ill accept 
poems of any form or style to 
40 lines.

All submissions should In
clude the poet’s name.

Poems may be delivered to 
The Brand* 813 N. Lee, or 
mailed to P.O. Box 678, Here
ford 79045.
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Poet’s corner
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Earn Division I rating -  Several eighth-grade Hereford Junior High Band students earned Division 
I ratings at the recent solo and ensemble contest. The musicians include (from left, rear) Jason 
Martinez, Clay McNeely, Amanda Fellers, Kerri Flood, Julie Aguino and Cassie Daniel; (middle) 
Arm ando Pinales, Lon Almarez, Tarrua Goldsmith and Jam i Riley; and (front) Stephanie Henson, 
April TeBeest, Erica Mendoza, SJiamel Delgado and Cassandra Delgado.

W TRT establishes
deadline to Apply 
for its scholarships
S pecial to  TVia Brand

Applications for West Texas 
Rural Telephone scholarships 
will be accepted until April 
12. The scholarships will be 

W ard ed  in May.
*' Scholarships are open only 
to students whose parents or

Sardians are WTRT mem- 
rs, or, to students who are 
WTRT members themselves. 
Applicants m ust also be ei

ther high school seniors who 
are candidates for graduation 
this spring, have completed 
high school, or have received 
their GED.

The 1999 scholarships are 
open only to eligible, qualified 
applicants from the Hereford, 
F rio n a , B ovina, * F arw ell, 
Lazbuddie, Dimmitt, Adrian, 
and Vega school d istric ts. 
Scholarship monies will be dis
bursed in increments per se
mester.

An official application form, 
accompanied by two letters of 
recommendation, must be sub
mitted. One of the letters of 
recommendation must be from 
a teacher, principal, or coun
selor from the high school that 
the applicant is currently a t
tending or attended.

In Hereford, applications 
may be picked up only a t the 
WTRT offices on U.S. High
way 385 South.

Applications and rules may 
be picked up at the high school 
counselor's offices in Friona, 
Bovina, Lazbuddie, Farwell, 
Dimmitt, Adrian and Vega.

To be considered, applica
tions m ust be fully completed, 
have no attachm ents other 
than the two required letters

of recommendation, and must 
be received at the offices of 
WTRT, Box 1737, Hereford 
79045, no later than April 12.

Applicants may be asked to 
attfend an interview at the 
d u ra tio n  of the WTRT board.

Mechanics of the scholar
ships include the following: 4

• WTRT scholarships may 
be used a t any state or church- 
sponsored college or univer
sity, or a t any accredited vo
cational or technical school.

• Recipients must maintain 
a minimum of 12 credited 
hours throughout each semes
ter, or have full-time student 
status a t vocational or trade 
schools.

• It is important that as 
soon as enrollment or pre
enrollment for the fall semes
te r is completed, tha t recipi
ents send the Cooperative a 
co n firm ation  from the  
registrar’s office. Should a re
cipient drop out of school for 
any reason, the unused por
tion of the scholarship will be 
rescinded.

• At the end of each semes
ter, recipients are requested 
to send a report of their 
grades to: West Texas Rural 
Telephone Cooperative, Box 
1737, Hereford 79045.

Voice M ail from XTT C ellu lar helps you 
keep track of the calls you might miss when 
away from your phone. With M essage 
W aiting  Ind ication , you don’t have to 
spend your time checking to see if you have 
any messages. M essage W aiting 
In d ica tio n  notifies you with 6 bursts of 
dial tone before an outgoing or incoming 
call is connected if you nave missed a call. 
You only hear the tones if someone has left 
an actual voice message. If they hang up 
without leaving a message, you will not 
receive the notification. C a lter  stop hr our 

Core Center to fin d  out more 
Volte MaUt

1 o f ExtoU oneot

3M .142S • 1. (00.232.3312 
SM 3. 2S Mil* Dm * Hertford. To ut

Hereford S tate B ank m akes installm ent loans fo r any 
w orthw hile reason. A ffordable term s, com petitive in terest 
rates and  efficient service m ake it easy  to  have the th ings 
you  w ant w hen you  w ant them .

M oney to  spend. T hat's your reason  fo r borrow ing. M oney to  
lend. O ne o f  the reasons H ereford  S tate B ank 's here fo r you.

Your Personal Answering Service!

THREE REASONS TO  BORROW FROM 
HEREFORD STATE BANK:

M E M B E R '

Texas Press Association
1999 „

S u b scrib e  to  T h e B ra n d
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Don Cooper

Finding ‘bottle 
place’ just luck
aer.en.dlpJ.ty n: the gift of finding valuable or agreeable things 
not sought for

I t was a serendipitous occasion when Annette and I 
stumbled across what would become one of our favorite 
places -  and launched an enjoyable hobby.

We were living in Gallup, a small city in northwestern 
New Mexico, nestled among the red rock hills just outside the 
sprawling Navsgo Reservation.

Annette and I loved to go for walks outside the town, so on
this day we drove west of the 
city and parked near the foot 
of a bluff. We saw a narrow 
trail, so we began the slow 
trek toward the top of the 
bluff. When we got to the top, 
we were on a ridge overlook

ing a valley tha t sparkled in the sunlight.
' -  I don't think I've ever seen anything as beautiful as tha t 
valley, which looked like a river glistening in the sun.

Annette and I were curious, so we looked until we found a 
trail that led down from the bluffs. When we reached the 
bottom we saw what had been sparkling in the Sunshine -  
bottles, thousands and thousands of bottles scattered about the 
valley. They were green, blue, purple and some were so old 
they had become deformed by the years of the hot sun beating . 
down on them. r>. /

We walked abound, looking a t the bottles and finding some 
real treasures: Lydia Pinkham bottles, old coffee jars, sauce 
bottles, pre-Prohibition whiskey bottles.

We also found the rusting hulks of old automobile*, such as 
Model Ts, and some old tractors with the steel, spiked wheels.

After walking .around and picking up a few bottles, we 
decided to go home and come back the next day when we 
would have more time to explore.

However, we made a stop a t the public library and I think 
Annette checked out every available book on bottles.

The next morning at work, I mentioned where we had been 
and one of my co-workers said we were lucky to get home 
alive. % I

“There’re rattlesnakes out there big enough to kill cows," he 
said. “There’re millions of 'em out there."

“What are all the bottles doing out there?" I asked.
“Used to be an old mining town out there, and they used 

that valley as a dump," he said. “Town’s been gone since the ** 
‘20s and there’s nothing there but rattlesnakes now."

Annette and I decided we’d risk the snakes and continue to 
explore the valley.

\yhen I got home tha t afternoon, she was waiting with two 
backpacks. .4

“For the bottles," she said. “I’ve been reading these books, 
and there are some really old bottles out there."

That night when we got home, we had two backpacks filled 
with old bottles, and Annette spent a couple of hours cleaning 
them and examining them closely, much like an assessor 
looking at gold nuggets.

“Look at these bubbles," she said, pointing to bubbles in the
glass.

As the days went by, Annette became a bottle expert. She 
could tell if a bottle were hand blown, made from a model or 
was machine-made.

She knew which whiskey bottles were pre-Prohibition and 
which were made after the repeal.

She also became more selective, leaving ones that didn’t 
meet her standards.

Even with her strict guidelines for bottle collecting, I still 
resembled a pack mule after every expedition as I lugged big 
bags of bottles up and over the bluff to the car.

I don’t know how many hours Annette spent walking around 
the valley, bending and picking up bottles until she found tha t 
special one.

She became determined to find a poison bottle. The bottles 
she was looking for were made near the turn  of the century 
when there were many people who couldn’t  read the labels, so 
the bottle was embossed with the skull and crossbones so 
everyone, even those who couldn’t read, would know the bottle 
contained poison.

□
One day while she was going through the bottles, I wan

dered around and suddenly came face to face with a herd of 
wild horses. I rushed back to where Annette was examining 
some bottles and asked her to come with me.

The horses were still grazing when we arrived.
We sat on the ground and watched them for several minutes 

as they grazed calmly, ju st a few feet away.
After a few minutes, they stopped grazing and moved slowly 

down the valley, around a curve and out of sight.
We never said a word while we watched them. It would have 

been intruding.
We would see the horses again, but except for tha t one time 

when they seemed to enjoy letting us be so close to them, they 
stayed well away from us.

We also saw burrowing owls, ground squirrels, rabbits, 
hawks, and a variety of colorful lizards and hawks. But we 
never saw one rattlesnake.

Not one.
□

We continued to explore the valley and collect bottles for the 
rest of the time we lived in Gallup.

When we packed to move, we found out ju st how many 
visits we had paid to the “bottle place."

Seventeen boxes of bottles were packed carefully ipto the 
back of the U-Haul truck for the trip  back east.

A few years later, Annette culled the bottles, keeping just a 
few very special ones. Some she gave to people, but several 
boxes went as part of a trade in an antique store.

Electric
industry
facing
change

1

Teel Bivins v
Texas Senate

Young people do require 
discipline, accountability
T exas and the nation 

has a prison crisis.

The prisons are 
overcrowded; youth

correctional facilities are Dianna F
bursting at the seems; coun- n a n H r id n o
ties'continually search for U an O n o g ©
ways to separate offenders -------------------
from law-abiding residents.

There’s probably very little 
to be done about tjie old-time 
convicts, who have been in t 
and out of lockups for the 
better part of their adult 
lives, but surely there is 
something th a t can be done 
about a number of the young 
offenders now filling the 
correctional facilities.

Maybe tha t ‘Something has 
to do with a couple of old- 
fashioned ideas: discipline 
and accountability.

By itself, neither one will * 
work to end the problems 
surrounding a juvenile crime 
mentality -  a mentality tha t 
all to often leads to adult 
criminal activity.

Discipline alone will only 
teach kids their action was 
wrong this time. I f  they 
change their actions it may 
only be for fear of being ’* 
punished. Without account
ability, discipline means 
nothing. The children have to f 
claim their actions and know 1 
they made the choice to 
behave in such a manner.

Discipline means firm 
consequences from the time 
little babies s tart reaching for 
things tha t will hurt them or 
others.

I don’t  mean get out a cat-o- 
nine tails, but teaching a 
child the meaning of “no" 
from early on has to be a 
basis for further discipline.

When all my kids were 
young they, like most babies 
and toddlers, enjoyed being 
held. They learned at a very 
early age, if they reached for 
my jewelry or my hair, I

would tell them “no" once; if 
they persisted, I would put 
them down for a while. It 
didn’t  take .them long to 
realize I would not let them 
pull my hair or grab my 
earrings.

In the same respect, they 
learned they got in much less 
trouble if they came to me 
and told me about a problem, 
before I discovered it.

They also knew they got in 
less trouble if they a t least 
told the tru th  about some
thing when it was discovered.

These ideas, which make so 
much common sense to me, 
seem to have escaped the 
notice of other adults in 
authority situations.

Probably not a week goes by 
when I don't get a notice of 
some sort tha t implies vast 
numbers of teachers are 
leaving the profession because 
of lack of discipline and 
control in the classroom.*

Last week, the Bryan school 
district officially voted to end 
all forms of corporal punish
ment. Most schools have 
already done so, but for some 
reason this decision made the 
news.

Later tha t evening, a friend 
who happens to teach in 
Bryan, called and said she 
and two others, would tender 
their resignations because the 
discipline problems were 
already so bad th a t without 
tha t last vestige of discipline, 
there would be no teaching 
left to do.

Parents, teachers, social 
agencies and legal bureau

crats all say they want the 
best for all children, but who 
is to decide what is best?

There is no discipline when 
a teacher reprimands a 
student and is then informed 
“I don't have to do what you 
say, and you can't make me." 
The situation worsens when 
the kid knows the worst thing 
to happen will be a trip to 
the principal, who will in 
tu rn  call the parents for a 
conference.

When a kid breaks some
thing in anger or in an effort 
to intimidate another person 
and is not made to accept 
consequences, what reason do 
they have not to repeat the 
offense or do something even 
worse?

One of my kids told me 
about a kid who damaged a 
computer a t one of the 

. schools and now the kid's 
parents have to pay for the 
computer.

I know I signed the same 
agreement as all the other 
parents, but my kids know 
tha t if they damage a com
puter, they’ll pay for it -  out 

. of their own pockets. They . 
jwrfuld be required to tu rn  in 
all the money they collect 
from aluminum cans, mowing 
yards, and babysitting as well 
as working at the school until 
it was paid for.

How far will society allow 
children to go before the kids 
theirfselves are held account
able for their deeds? Would 
the powers th a t exist change 
their tune if it was their - 
children and personal posses
sions being assaulted and 
threatened by the out of 
control hooligans?

If we’re not careful, we may 
just find out as the young 
offenders are making ever 
broadening ripples in the pool 
of society.

Y ou come home from
work on a cold winter 
day, flip on the lights 
and a4ju8t the ther

mostat. These actions, re
peated by millions of Texans 
every day and night, are 
second nature to us. Electric 
power has become so central 
to our lives and so reliable 
th a t it is taken fo^ granted 
rather like the air we 
breathe.

For the entire history of 
the electric utility industry, 
electric power has been a 
regulated monopoly. But, just 
as times have changed for the 
airline industry, the trucking 
industry, the banking indus
try  and the telecommunica
tions industry, changes are 
coming to the electric indus
try. The movement to deregu
late the generation of electric 
power has taken hold on both 
east and west coasts with 
deregulation bills being 
passed this decade in a host 
of states; California and 
Massachusetts being the 
leaders among them. Now 
Texas is becoming part of this 
trend. ‘

Proponents of deregulation 
argue tha t competition and 
market forces can do a better 
job of setting prices for 
electricity than a state- 
appointed board sitting in 
Austin, Texas. They propose 
tha t the generation of electric 
power be deregulated and 

* open to competition while the 
transmission and distribution 
of electric power be main
tained as a regulated mo
nopoly.

The concept sounds rela
tively simple, however, as in 
many other public policy 
issues, implementation of 
such change is vastly com-

Slex. During the interim 
etween the 1997 and 1999 
sessions, I served on the 
committee tha t looked in 

depth into the issues related 
to electric utility restructur
ing. This session, Lt. Gov.
Rick Perry appointed me to a

See CHANGE, Page A5

Gore’s history
Vice president 
his past

to embellish

By Calvin Woodward
The Associated Press

When Vice President A1 
Gore opened his Iowa cam
paign this week, his privi
leged upbringing as the son 
of a senator was nowhere 
in sight. Instead, he talked 
about how he slopped hogs, 
drove mules, built homes 
and cleared land — by 
hand and with a double- 
bladed ax, no less.

The man running for

Bresident was a boy who 
ved and was schooled in 
the rarefied air of Wash
ington, spending summers 

and congressional breaks 
on the family farm in Ten
nessee. But as far as Io- 
wans could tell, it was all 
sweat and no refinement.

8olid and savvy by repu
tation, Gore goes into nis 
presidential campaign withi m p a i g n

tall buta thus-far small out nag
ging question — is he also 
one to embellish his past? 

To his defenders, a mis

step here and there is incon
sequential in such a long run 
under the public eye. To crit
ics, he has shown a vain 
streak likely to become in
creasingly exposed in the 
rough and tum ble of the 
emerging campaign.

If Gore has a tendency 
toward puffery, it has yet to 
register with the public. When 
pollster Andrew Kohut of the 
Pew Research Center asks 
people for quick characteriza
tions of the vice president, he 
gets a mix like ‘good,’ ‘boring,’ 
‘OK,’ ‘unexciting/ and ‘stable.’

Gore laid it on thick in 
Iowa, contending in a round

of appearances and interviews 
tha t he was a small-business 
person and a homebuilder. “I 
lived on a farm," he went on, 
and learned how to plow a 
"steep hillside" with mules, 
hose out the hog waste and 
"take up hay all day long in 
the hot sun."

Gore's staff was asked to 
elaborate on his past but a 
spokesman w'as not immedi
ately available.

His ruminations were meant 
to contrast himself with rival
Bill Bradley, the former pro 
‘ ‘ ' Iplayc “
Gore trlea to draw distinc-
basketball player. The last time

tions with Bradley, a week ear

lier, he overstepped.
Republicans threw glee

ful barbs when Gore sug
gested then tha t he’d cre
ated the In ternet, th a t 
huge, amorphous commu
nications vehicle tha t got 
rolling long before he en
tered politics. More than a 
year ago, he claimed he 
and his wife were models 
for the  rom antic novel 
“Love Story," leaving the 
author of that book "be
fuddled."

The ribbing over the 
Internet claim was play
ful, but jthe GOP obviously 
senses future opportunity 
to hammer the early fa
vorite for the Democratic 
nomination.

"E arnest boastfulness 
does not play well," said 
William Kristol, editor of 
the conservative Weekly 
S tandard  magazine. As 
former chief of staff for 
Vice P i^ s id e n t D an 
Quayle, Kristol has pain
ful personal knowledge of 
how a public figure’s bl un-

See GORE, Page AS

»
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Gore
From P a g a  A 4  .
ders can blow up in one’s 
face.

“Certain gaffes h u rt when 
they fit into a stereotype,” he 
said. “I think Gore’s comment 
taking credit for the Internet 
is an example of that. I think 
it’s a damaging gaffe because 
it reinforces something out 
there.”

A ndrei C herny, sen io r 
speechwriter for Gore in 1997 
and 1998, disputes th a t view. 
He also contends Gore, whose 
stiffness is the stuff of self
parody, won’t  become even 
more so out of fear of saying 
something silly.

“He’s been in public life for 
almost a quarter century now 
and has been under a great 
deal of scrutiny for a t least 
the past seven years,” said 
Cherny, now editing a maga
zine of Democratic ideas called 
Blueline. “I think in many 
ways he is who he is, and 
that’s not going to change be
cause of a bit of a good-na
tured ribbing because of one 
stray remark.”

Gore’s claim to have coined 
the phrase “information su
perhighway” has not been se
riously challenged, and he was 
an early and enthusiastic sup
porter in Congress of commu
nications technology. Buftji fa
ther of the Internet? Has to
nes of cyberspace barely men
tion him, if a t all.

In December 1997, Gore 
told a reporter he and Tipper 
Gore were models for the char

acters in “Love Story,” Erich 
Segal’s 1970s bestseller. A sur-

Erised Segal said Gore, whom 
e knew a t Harvard, inspired 
one side of his male hero’s 
personality — the one con

trolled by a domineering fa
ther — but his book had noth
ing to do with Mrs. Gore.

Back in his 1988 campaign 
for the presidential nomina
tion, Gore defended his use of 
a brochure with a picture of 
him carrying an M-16 rifle in 
Vietnam, denying he was try
ing to make people think he 
served in combat. He had also 
appeared in TV ads wearing 
an oliVe-green field jacket and 
saying: “I’m a Vietnam vet
eran — one of the lucky ones.” 

Gore spent five months in 
Vietnam as a military infor
mation officer, a noncombat 
role th a t he says included 
brushes with enemy fire. .

In 1988, he said he helped 
a subdivision on his 

land over several 
years starting in 1969, a pe
riod when he was also a t
tending university and work
ing as a journalist. Gore 
“came by a time or two, but 
not too often,” the contractor 
for the nine-house project told 
The Philadelphia Inquirer in 
1988.

Gore responded then tha t 
he^ had helped lay out the 
subdivision, pick blueprints, 
negotiate with county officials 
and test soil, among other 
duties.

develop
fa ther’s

TH E  HEREFOR D BRAND

L e t t e r s  t o  t h e  e d i t o r  p o l i c y

The Hereford Brand  Welcomes letters to the editor on 
subjects of interest to our readers. Short letters are most 
likely to be chosen for publication, but the use of any material 
is a t the discretion of the editor. The editor reserves the right 
to edit letters to meet space requirements, for clarity, or to 
avoid obscenity, libel or invasion of privacy.

All letters m ust bear the handwritten signature of the 
writer and include the address and telephone, number for 
verification purposes. Address and telephone number will not 
be printed unless necessary.

Letters published do not necessarily reflect the editorial 
policy or beliefs of this newspaper.

Change___________
From P a g #  A 4
special senate committee whose only charge is to deal with the 
issue of electric restructuring.

Income to this jdb with somewhat conflicting emotions. On 
the one hand, as a conservative, I am philosophically disposed 
to get government out of our lives and off our backs whenever 
possible. As a general rule, I do believe tha t the marketplace is 
a better arbiter of prices than bureaucrats. On the other hand,
I have witnessed the deregulation of the telephone industry in 
Texas and have been unable to discern significant economic 
benefits. It seems th a t the main thing telephone deregulation 
has given Texans are a host of irritating phone calls from 
telephone marketers during suppertime. Therefore, the stan
dards by which I will judge any electrical restructuring bill is 
whether all classes of customers will be able to achieve mean
ingful benefits. Most especially, any legislation must ensure 
tha t rural residential users benefit and not bear the burden of 
the cost of deregulation which only benefits their urban cous
ins.

Senator David Sibley (R-Waco) is the author of Senate Bill 
7, the electric utility restructuring bill. I voted this bill out of 
committee because I believed it satisfied my two principle 
criteria. The bill would allow electric utility cooperatives qnd 
municipally-owned utilities to opt into competition when and if 
they decide. For all investor-owned utilities in Texas, the 
earliest date tha t competition can begin will be January 1, 
2002. On that date, those utilities rates will be frozen and 
reduced by 5%. That rate will then become the “price to beat.” 
At tha t time, anyone who wants to m arket electric power that 
meets the operating criteria of an independent system opera
tor may market power to retail and small commercial users. 
Investor-owned utilities cannot compete for customers within 
their service area, but they would be allowed to compete for 
customers outside their service area on this date. The investor- 
owned utility can compete for customers within its service 
area after five years or after it has lost 40% of its retail and 
small commercial customers to competitors. This is how the

PUBLIC OFFICIALS

Where to write

transition would take place from a regulated to a competitive 
market.

In order to ensure robust competition in the electric utility 
generating business, the bill would prevent any one generator 
from owning more than 20% of the generating capacity within 
a power region. Also, each current investor-owned utility 
would have to auction off 15% of its generating capacity on 
the wholesale m arket to companies seeking to m arket to retail 
and small commercial users.

With the generation of electricity deregulated but transm is
sion and distribution being maintained as regulated common 
carriers, the rural residential user will have an  equal opportu
nity to compete for electrons a t competitive prices. Another 
feature of the bill would allow customers who choose to 
aggregate into groups to increase their bargaining power with 
the companies tha t generate power. Whole cities could orga
nize into a buying group, for example, or all members of an 
association such as the American Association of Retired 
Persons (AARP) could organize or be aggregated into a buying 
group.

Electric utility restructuring is probably the most complete 
issue, with the possible exception of public school finance, that 
I have dealt with in my tenure in the legislature. I have only 
scratched the surface in the myriad of issues th a t must be 
addressed to make a successful transition from a regulated to 
a competitive market. After two years of study on this issue, I 
have come to the conclusion tha t competition in the electric 
utility generating market can ultimately benefit all classes of 
Texas consumers, including the rural residential user. Because 
of the safeguards for reliability built into the law, it is my 
believe tha t Texans will still be able to come home from work, 
flip on the lights and adjust the therm ostat using electricity 
provided by the generator of their choice a t a more competi
tive price.

Teel Bivins, an Amarillo Republican, represents Texas 
Senate District 31, which includes Deaf Smith County.
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collectible. We're looking 
for items to display in the

TEXAS TORNADO MUSEUM 
W 'fT _ i f i f l  Opening April 1st

at the Big Texan in Amarillo. Contact
Joe Geoffrey at 806-373-1787

P R O N E W S  @
Coverage You Can Count On !
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^ We’re celling for your

A meal will be served for all present and numerous 
DOOR PRIZES will be given away.

Registration and DINNER will begin promptly at 6:00 pm with 
the business session getting underway at 7:00 pm.

ANNUAL MEETING
Itoesday, March 23 ,19 9 9  

6:00 pm at the 
Hereford Bull Barn in 

Hereford, I X
There w ill be an election of three directors from  

------------- the following nom inees:-------------
FRIO

Pat Robbins 
Tommy Sparkman

SUMMERFIELD
J.B. Noland. 
David Euler

OKLAHOMA LANE
Charles Christian 
Wayne Pierson
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Letters to the editor
Dear Editor:

I’m writing because of a situation at a local school which 
involves my son. In November, he was suddenly attacked in 
the junior high locker room. The assault involved 14 boys 
against my son, and one other who tried to come to his aid. 
Our son was kicked repeatedly in the head, back, stomach, 
groin and legs.

He didn’t  want to pursue justice, thinking the situation 
would only worsen. I convinced him th a t the right decision 
isn’t always the easy one. He has suffered great ridicule, but 
has held his head high. He even wanted to stay in athletics. 
So, we went through the chain of command and these boys got 
a range of In-School Suspension to Prime Time. The criminal 
charges we filed are still pending.

We were personally assured by the principal th a t steps 
would be taken to assure safety. Three separate fights oc
curred in the locker room that day, with two coaches oblivious 
to the majority of it. Since then, I understand more staff and 
mirrors have been placed in the locker room. We have since 
had eggs hurled a t our house and vehicles. Through it all, our 
son has wanted to stay in athletics because he likes football 
and weight lifting.

My humble opinion is th a t the juveniles involved in this 
assault should have been expelled, or a t the very least kicked 
out of athletics. However, they are all back in.

Another incident happened in February. A boy, who coinci
dentally happens to be an excellent athlete, hurled a rock 
toward a group of boys and hit my son a half inch from my 
son’s eyeball. Again, there seemed to be an intent to harm. 
Imagine my surprise when my son gets home with his eye 
almost swollen shut — black and blue. I thought it quite 
negligent tha t the school did not find it necessary to send him 
to the school nurse or call me so I could get him a doctor. Why 
did I bother filling out the paper tha t has my home phone 
number on it? It is my understanding th a t this boy’s punish
ment was to run laps in addition to not being allowed to go to 
the first track meet.

My husband felt his discussion with Coach Craig Yenzer 
was fruitless, so he went to (Superintendent) Jack Patton.

In the end, Mr. Patton upheld the coach's decisiondespite 
telling my husband tha t this boy had been in lots of trouble 
before.

Coach Yenzer also had a “talk” with the boys in my son's 
athletics. He implied he didn't want anyone going to the 
principal or a teacher if there was a problem. The athletics 
department was a family and would solve their own problems.

Well, my son was packed off to his next class with ice on 
his eye. I’m ju st glad tha t his m ath teacher showed more 
concern and outrage than the athletics department, did. I don't 
pretend my kids are always angels and I'm far from a perfect 
parent. I commend Coach Yenzer for wanting to give all these 
troublemakers 2nd, 3rd ... chances to redeem themselves, but 
not at the expense of another child’s safety.

I also believe th a t this school district has got to set forth 
very high codes of conduct, not only for its athletes who 
represent this community in a very public way, but for all 
students. We do them a disservice when we don't teach them 
that there are consequences when they do something wrong. 
This letter will serve them throughout life.

As Coach Yenzer also put it, he does not answer to anyone 
but Jack Patton. I find it very sorry tha t a principal does not 
have the authority over the kids in athletics as well as the 
rest of the school. HISD says they believe in MNo Tolerance." 
Well, I believe tha t HISD doesn’t embrace “No Tolerance" 
wholeheartedly. In fact, I believe someone dropped the ball!

Senior center 
receives $10y000 
grant for repairs
Special to Th a ila n d

The Hereford Senior Citi
zens Center has been awarded 
a $10,000 grant to help with 
repairs - to the center. The 
grant was approved by the 
Amarillo Area Fund board.

The center has served se
niors in Hereford and through
out Deaf Smith County for 
nearly 25 years. It provides a 
full range of services, includ
ing nutrition, health, trans
portation, socialization and 
recreation.'

The center needs to repair 
flood damage. The flood, which 
occurred during the Hallow
een weekend, forced the cen
ter to curtail or, in some cases, 
eliminate social and physical 
activities.

“With our increasing senior 
population,' it is imperative 
that we support activities to 
promote active and healthy 
lifestyles," said Jim Allison, 
president and executive direc
tor.

Reports show that 11.6 per
cent of Deaf Smith County’s
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‘Teddy Bear’
HRMC sets clinics 
to assist children 
overcoming fears

Remember when you were 
little and you were terrified 
of anyone in a white coat 
with a stethoscope?

Or you were scared when 
you were told you had to go 
see the doctor? How many of 
us were told tha t if we were 
not good th a t the nurse would 
give u b  a shot?

The fears of a small child 
can hamper a decision to seek 
necessary medical attention, 
or the fears may interfere with 
the delivery of service. No one, 
especially parents, wants a 
small child to suffer or fear 
treatm ent.

Hereford Regional Medical 
Center is offering “Teddy Bear 
Clinics" next month for the 
public to help ease fears tha t 
small children might have 
about coming to the hospital 
or its emergency room.

During these tours or “clin
ics," the children will be es
corted through the hospital, 
emergency room and ambu

lance to become familiar with 
some of the workings of each.

W hen anyone becomes 
aware of the basic things that 
might take place during a 
visit a t the hospital the fear 
of the unknown is then re
duced or taken away. HRMC 
officials hope tha t by provid
ing the facts, the fear of the 
unknown will be reduced.

To assist in alleviating the 
fears, the child’s “teddy bear" 
will be the patient. The child 
will have the chance to see 
how the teddy bear is cared 
for, ju s t like they will be if 
they were the patient.

“Teddy Bear Clinics" will 
be April 5-9 a t the hospital.

Anyone in te re s te d  in  
scheduling a tour for a child, 
class or day care group 
should contact Carolan Garza 
a t 364-2141, extension 3317.

R eservations for to u rs  
should be made as soon as 
possible because space may 
be limited.

Prestamos
$ 1 0 0  a $ 4 4 6
Niwstras Horn ton Lines a Juevet 9:00 harts 5:00 

y Vlemes 9:00 hasta 6:00. -

C o n tin e n ta l
re
NuntarN. Main Straat • Numero de telephono 364 6081

tor telephono

Cancer center receives 
recertification by HHS

population is over the age of 
64. The center serves as a 
congregate meal site, and pro
vides n u tritio n  education, 
home-delivered meals, senior 
fitness programs, transporta
tion, and special social holi
day events.

“Hereford has one of the 
strongest senior citizens asso
ciations in the Panhandle," 
foundation grants coordinator 
Ashley Allison said. “They of
fer a broad range of services 
and activities beyond what 
would be expected in a com
munity the size of Hereford."

The Amarillo Area Founda
tion, a community foundation, 
is a public charity which ac
cepts funds from individuals, 
families, businesses and other 
groups interested in helping 
Panhandle communities. Ad
ditionally, the Foundation pro
vides funds through grants to 
charitable organizations for 
the enrichment of the quality 
of life of the people residing 
in the 26 northernmost coun
ties of the Texas Panhandle.

Special 6d The Brand
AMARILLO -  The Don and 

Sybil Harrington Cancer Cen
ter announced recently the 
H arrington Cancer Center/ 
B ap tis t S t. A nthony 's 
Healthcare System Outreach 
Mammography Vans and In- 
House Units passed the U.S. 
Departm ent of H ealth and 
Human Services MQSA (Mam
mogram Quality Standards 
Act) Facility Inspection in full 
compliance for the third year.

The FDA (Food and Drug 
Administration), which con
ducts the inspection, reported 
a flawless review. Criteria for 
the review include the follow
ing: personnel, equipment, re
porting and record-keeping, 
quality assurance, mammo- 
graphic procedures and tech
niques for patients with breast 
implants, consumer complaint

m echanism , clinical image 
quality and additional mam
mography review.

In addition to m eeting 
these criteria, the mammog
raphy units are already in 
compliance with additional re
quirements for facilities, which 
m ust be in place effective 
April 28. These additional cri
teria include, direct communi
cation of results to the pa
tient by the mammography 
facility, standardized assess
ment categories of mammog
raphy results and retention > 
of mammography records with 
a provision for the woman to 
have ability to obtain her 
original mammograms should 
she choose.

For more information, con
tact Paula Gibson, director of 
The Women's Center, a t 359- 
4673, extension 178.
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Carl McCaslin Lumber Co.
344 E. 3rd Street • ‘ Building Hereford Since 1939' • 364-3434

took over in devastating fash
ion.

_ Trinity Valley went on a 
36-8 surge over the next 111/ 
2 minutes to put the game 
away early.

“We were more 
physical in the sec
ond half, bu t it 
was too late,” Mid
land  coach Ron 
Jones said.

K enya L ark in  
led Trinity Valley 
with 13 points,- in
cluding 11 during 
the first-half run.

The C ardinals 
will play defending 
champion Central 
Arizona for the na
tional title . The

Vaqueras (30-4) beat Gulf 
Coast (Fla.) 89-76 behind 27 
points from Monet Sykes.

See, MIDLAND, Page A8

HOME
TOWN
QIRL
Form er H .H .S . 
basketball 
and volleyball 
standout Julie 
Ram pley is a 
m em ber of 
the 1998-99 
Midland 
Chaparrals.

JULIE RAMPLEY
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Taking Kansas by storm
My — Mrt Me—f a  m iry ________
Hereford Brand Publisher

F irst-year wrestling coach Mike 
Dominguez probably didn't 
realize how close he and the 
Hereford wrestling program 

came to getting a made-to-order 
championship wrestler when he

Sacked his bags in Dumas, and 
eaded to Hereford.

Though in hindsight, manv would 
say Dominguez managed well 
enough with the team he fielded this 
y e a r— sending six to the state  
wrestling championships in its very 
first exposure to UIL wrestling.

But where would the team have 
wound up if Jerm iah Beltran had 
been thrown into the Hereford mix?

The Hereford native and 18-year- 
old son of former Hereford City 
Commissioner Nancy (Griego) 
Quintero, and grandson of Joe and 
Sara Griego of Hereford, moved to 
Kansas in December of 1998 and 
took more than  a  passing interest in 
wrestling with him.

He picked up the sport as a five- 
year-old, bu t developed a more 
serious interest only after watching 
former professional wrestler Rip 
Evers coach it a t the local YMCA.

“I started participating in wres
tling pretty young and I had several 
other coaches, bu t I didn't really 
s tart learning anything worthwhile t 
about it until I m et coach Evers," 
Beltran said. “ I love him a lot. He’s 
a very big part of my achievements 
in wrestling today." •

“He always encouraged me, but he 
also taught me about leadership," 
Beltran said. He taught me how to 

' tu rn  a loss into a learning experi
ence. He taught me how to hold my 
temper and keep my mind focused 

, on the whole match rather than  the 
smaller parts of it."

Through Evers constant encour
agement, Beltran's love of the sport 
grew along with the early and 
continually mounting successes he 
achieved on the mat.

The two started  working together 
when Beltran was already making

remember, and I coached him for 
almost five years. We wrestled in 14 
AAU matches a year and the only 
one he ever lost was a t the Tulsa 
Nationals. Now th a t I think about it, 
all our boys lost there. Tulsa is a 
tough tournament," Evers chuckled.

The coach beams every time he 
talks about one of his wrestling 
students, but the bond forged be
tween Evers and Beltran has as 
much to do with friendship as it does 
with the a rt of wrestling.

The mentor and the wrestler talk 
by phone almost weekly.

“Did you know th a t Jeremiah was 
listed on the national wrestling 
honor roll in 1997?" Evers asks. “He 
was the Wrestler of the Year, plus 
state champion and national cham
pion tha t year."

And now the transplanted Texan 
is beating up some of the finest 
wrestling talent Kansas has to offer.

Actually, he's beating them a t a 
record-setting pace.

The wrestling prodigy marked his 
first full year in Kansas UIL wres
tling with 26 straight wins — 24 
coming on pins. And with the excep
tion of one match, the longest it took 
Beltran to pin an opponent was 2:57. 
His quickest time was 14 seconds.

And he is still classified as a junior 
because he spent nearly a year in 
Germany after his mother was 
stationed there following her reacti
vation as a United States Army 
Reserves nurse during the Persian 
Gulf War.

Beltran finished this past season 
ranked second among 275-pounders 
in the Kansas Class 6A and third in 
the Kansas City area according to an 
article appearing in the Kansas City 
Star.

On the year, Beltran amassed a 
35-1 record, missing his dream of a 
state title by one loss in the Kansas 
State Championship heavyweight 
title match.

“The move to Kansas has been 
good for me," Beltran says with a 
smile.

See, STORM, Page A6

Former Hereford grappler proves to Kansas 
that Texans truly do think on a lamer scale

the scales groan as a 230-pound 
seventh-grader.

Evers says th a t Beltran was a 
quick study, a natural in the sport

even back then — and he was huge.
“Jerm iah started intimidating 

people a long time ago because of his 
size. That got him through some of

his early matches, but he learned 
there’s a whole lot more to it than 
that,” Evers said earlier this year. 

“He only lost one match tha t I can

Midland Lady C haps 
fall to Trinity Valley

Jeremiah Beltran with wrestling coach Rip Evers after winning a Grand Nationals title.
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In N J C A A
tournam ent
sem ifinal
SALINA, Kan. (AP) — Trin

ity Valley (Texas) ju s t can’t  
stop winning. The Cardinals 
beat Midland (Texas) 89-64 
Friday to improve to 35-0 this 
season and advance to the 
NJCAA Tournament champi
onship game for the sixth 
straight year. ,

The C h a p a rra ls  (33-3) 
started out well, jumping to 
an 8-3 lead. When the Cardi
nals woke up, though, they
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S p o r t s

D u k e , K e n tu c k y  p o s t v ic to r ie s
M ove to within one 
game o f Final Four
By T h t  A sso c ia te d  B ra s s

Duke and Kentucky, the 
two most successful NCAA 
tournam ent team s of th e  
1990s, are both one win away 
from another Final Four.

Top-ranked Duke b e a t * 
Southwest Missouri State 78- 
61 Friday night , to reach the 
East Regional final, while de
fending national champion 
Kentucky defeated Miami of 
Ohio 58-43 to advance to the 
Midwest title game.

Scott Padgett scored 14 of 
his 17 points in the second 
half and Kentucky dominated 
the boards 37-18 against Mi
ami, which got 23 points from 
star Wally Szczerbiak but al
most nothing from his team 
mates.

“You’re not going to stop 
Wally Szczerbiak from scor

ing, he’s too good a player,” 
Kentucky coach Tubby Smith 
said. “W hat you want to do is 
make sure the other guys 
don’t  beat you. I t’s ju st an 
unbelievable performance by 
our team.”

Trajan Langdon scored 24 
points as Duke won its 30th 
straight game. The Blue Dev
ils, who won their first two 
NCAA tournament games by 
an average of 41 points, 
weren’t quite as dominant 
against 12th-seeded South
west Missouri.

“Anything would have been 
a letdown,” Duke coach Mike 
Krzyzewski said. “We’ve been 
playing great basketball, ac
tually unusually great bas
ketball.”

D uke’s opponent in  
Sunday’s East Regional final

will be sixth-seeded Temple, 
which beat Purdue 77-55.

The Owls broke the game 
open after Purdue picked up 
two early  technical fouls. 
Temple then  scored eight 
straight points to s ta rt the 
decisive 30-7 run.

“It kind of gave us our mo
mentum,” said Mark Karcher, 
who led the Owls with 21 
points, including eight in the 
big run. “Every time we got 
the ball back, we executed 
our offense. It got us in the 
flow of the game and every
body ju st ran the script.”

Kentucky will play top- 
seeded Michigan State on Sun
day for the Midwest Regional 
title. The Spartans held Okla
homa to 33 percent shooting 
in a  physical 54-46 victory 
Friday night.

Midway through the second 
half, M ichigan S ta te  All- 
American Mateen Cleaves col
lided w ith Oklahoma s ta r  
Eduardo Najera, and both 
layers crumbled to the court. 
~qjera was unconscious for 

several m inutes and came 
away w ith  a concussion, 
bruised breast bone, chipped

P1Ni

Women’s teams set 
for Sweet 16 matches

By C h u ck  S c h o f f w r
AP Sports Writer

When it comes to guard 
play, North Carolina believes 
it measures up with anyone. 
Even No. 1-ranked Purdue. 

Who says? A North Caro-

Midland
From Peg# A7

Sykes hit ll-of-15 shots 
from the field and grabbed 
10 rebounds. Carol Smith 
led Gulf Coast with 23 
points.

Denise Cardenas h it ' 
five second-half 3-pointers 
to help Central Arizona 
come back fro9k a  37-32 half
time deficit, a 9 I  i

“There waBPtobthlng much 
we could do te  stop them once 
she started b B iliK lih ilf Coast 
Roonie Sco

Vincennes (Ind.) was tra il
ing Sheridan (Wyo.) by nine 
points early in the second half 
of Friday’s consolation game.

But the Lady Blazers (27-5) 
outscored Sheridan by 18 
points on the way to a 79-70 
victory into Saturday’s fifth-

'• , J.

Storm
From Page A7

But the medals and tro
phies already in his grasp still 
don’t placate this grappler 
who B p en tju ^ ^ tfh is  spring 
break traim ijjprK ereford  — 
some with farmer AAU wres
tling buddy # n d  high school 
s ta te  q u a lifie r K ris 
Hammarbeck.

His one true goal stretches 
way beyond a budding high 
school career and wrestling 
talents which have wooed the 
interest of many major col
leges around the nation.

“Right now, my biggest 
goal is to  work and train  for 
the 2000 Olympic wrestling 
trials,” Beltran said. “If I get 
tha t far, and I get the 
experience the trials offer, 
then I’d like td try  out for the 
2004 Olympic wrestling team.”

“Ju st about everything I do 
revolves around wrestling. 
It’s definitely an important 
part of my life,” Beltran said. 
It’s intense — I guess th a t’s 
why I love it as much as I do. I 
like the demands it makes on 
me every day."

■

place game against Seward 
County (Kan.).

Vincennes took the lead for 
good at 61-60 on a layup by 
Li Stansberry with 8:32 left. 
It was the s tart of a 10-3 run 
by the Blazers tha t forged a 
69-63 lead with 6:01 left.

During th a t time, Sheridan 
turned the ball over on four of 
six possessions.

“We just quit taking care of 
the ball,” said Sheridan head 
coach B rian Marso, whose 
team ended its season 27-10, ' "

V incennes was led by? 
Rainey Alting with 20 points.

Sheridan got 16 points from 
Sara Miller and 15 from Su
san Emmett.

In other consolation action, 
ShaRonda Henry got in a 
groove early for Connors State 
(Okla.) and carried the Cow
girls to a 79-53 win over 
Walters State (Tenn.).

Henry, who led Connors 
State (33-2) with 22 points, 
hit her first four shots, all 
from 3-point range, and the 
Cowgirls cruised.

“If I shoot a couple and 
miss, I get frustrated,” Henry 
said. “But if I make them, I 
feel like I’m going to keep 
making them until I get tired. 
And my team m ates know 
that.”

Henry finished the first half 
with 19 points on 6-of-7 shoot
ing from the field as Connors 
State led 42-30 at halftime.

Walters State (28-7) did a 
better job defending Henry af
ter the break, but it was too 
late. The Cowgirls opened the 
second half with an 8-0 run, 
including  3 -po in ters  from 
Siovhan Hill and Billie Joe 
Kiser, and the Generals were 
never closer than 18 points 
the rest of the way.

MEN'S SUmmER CHURCH

LENGTH OF LEAGUE: 8 flame league, with 
tournament following to determine league Champs! 
GAMES BEGIN: Monday. April 19,1999. 
SIGN-UP DEADLINE: Thursday, April 15,1999 
and no later than 6:00 pm.
PLAYING TIMES: Games will be played at 
6:30pm and 7:30 pm.
ENTRY FEE: $200.00 per team.
GAME DAYS: Mondays, Tuesdays, and 
Thursdays with make-up games on Fridays.
learns must provide softballs -  USSSA 50 core.
Umpires will be provided by the YMCA. USSSA 
ruies we apply, witn exceptions listed on appscsoocvroster.
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Connor8 State (33-2) 
hit 7-of-10 attem pts be
hind the 3-point line in 
the first half, but was 
only 7-of-30 inside the 
arc.

“We missed 10 or 12 
point blanks and tha t’s 

ju st lack of concentration or 
maybe being a little bit tired,” 
Connors State coach Monte 
Made well said.

L a te r Friday, Jack ie  
Winfield led Meridian (Miss.) 
back frdm a 19-point deficit 
to a 76-69 win over Southern 
Idaho.

Winfield, who finished with 
a tournament-high 45 points, 
scored seven during a key 11- 
1 run to finish the first half, 
then  added 28 in the second 
period.

“My team plays off my en
ergy. If Tm up and hyper and 
hitting my jump shot, they get 
up,” Winfield said. “I can’t  say 
enough about my teammates. 
They picked it up and helped 
me out a lot.”

The Eagles still had some 
anxious moments in the sec
ond half. After Meridian used 
a 9-0 run to tie it for the first 
time a t 44, Southern Idaho 
reeled off nine straight points 
to seemingly regain control.

But Shonte Witherspoon hit • 
a 3-pointer and Winfield ran 
off nine more unanswered 
points to give the Eagles their 
first lead. Southern Idaho tied 
it a t 59 on Jessica Gibbs’ bas
ket with 5:53 left, only to see 
it slip away on consecutive 
Meridian buckets from Tammy 
Bullock and Winfield.

“It shows the heart and 
character of our kids,” Merid
ian coach Sandy Pugh said. 
“They never gave up. Jackie 
leads tha t charge. She’s our 
emotional leader. She’s a war
rior.”

Gibbs had 23 points and 
Sarah Nelson had 15 points 
and 13 rebounds for Southern 
Idaho.

lina guard, of course.
The focus will be on the 

backcourts 
t o n i g h t  
w h e n  
P u r d u e  
( 3 0 - 1 )

1 a  y. s 
o r  t  h 

C a ro lin a  
(28-7) in 
t h e  
w o m en ’s 
N C A A  
M id w es t 
R eg ional 
a t  • N or
mal, 111. — one of four double- 
headers in the round of 16.

Purdue, which has won 28 
straight, features All-Ameri: 
can Stephanie White-McCarty, 
steady senior Ukari Figgs and 
sophomore Katie Douglas, a 
slashing left-hander.

The second game a t N o r 
mal is worth'watching for the 
coaching acum en alone. 
Rutgers coach Vivian Stringer 
and Texas Tech’s M arsha 
Sharp have won exactly 1,000

Ernes between them and both 
ve talented, m ultidim en
sional teams.
“It will be a chess match 

from the beginning, Tm sure,” 
Sharp said.

The West Regional games 
in Los Angeles also are to
night. Louisiana Tech (28-2), 
seeking a return to the na
tional championship game af
ter losing to Tennessee last 
year, plays Louisiana State 
(22-7) and Colorado State (33- 
2) takes on UCLA (25-7).

In games today, Tennessee 
played V irginia Tech and 
Duke met Old Dominion in 
the East a t Greensboro, N.C., 
and Connecticut faced Iowa 
S tate  and Georgia • played 
Clemson in the Mideast a t 
Cincinnati.

tooth and a cut on his chin 
th a t required six stitches. 
Cleaves also lay nearly mo
tionless for several minutes 
but, like Najera, later returned 
to the game.

“It was an  ugly game," 
Cleaves said. “But the guys 
are coming through.”

Duke and Kentucky each 
have won two national cham
pionships and made four trips 
to the Final Four this decade.

If they make it to the Final 
Four this year, they would 
meet in the national semifi
nals in St. Petersburg on 
March 27. That would be a 
rematch of last year's memo
rable South Regional final in 
which Kentucky overcame an 
18-point deficit to beat Duke 
86-84.
■ The schools have met five 

times in the NCAA tourna
ment, including the Wildcats’ 
94-88 victory in the 1978 na
tional title game and the Blue 
Devils’ 104-103 overtime win

in the 1992 East Regional 
final.

In today's regional finals,
St. John’s plays Ohio State in 
the South and Connecticut 
meets Gonzaga in the West.

EAST 
D uke 78,

SW M issouri St. 61
Elton Brand had 14 points, 

e ig h t rebounds and  five 
blocked shots as Duke im
proved to 14-1 a t Continental 
Airlines Arena.

Tem ple 77, P u rd u e  55
Pepe Sanchez had 17 points, 

nine assists and six steals, 
and Tem ple coach Jo h n  
Chaney moved within one vic
tory of the first Final Four in 
his 27-year career.

TheO/I&tosee: 
Jerry Shipman, CLU

SOI N. Man 
(KK|9M41«1

MO if. 25 Me *enue • Hereford, n
• fcomofCmnism

363-AUTO.
| 802 E Park • 364-4321 821 W. ParkAve. • 364-5712

r. Bacon Cheese
er

Combo

Mr. I S
364 4321 • Del ivery Alter 5 :00  802 E Park

[
Small Breakfast A  A
Burrito 99$

WlCoupon
NoUMtf

*7,995.. *10,995. 11,995.

C  hevrolet-Oldsmobile
806-247-2701 or 800-057-2438

i 0
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S p o r ts

KidFish gets kids, fam ilies hooked on excitem ent o f fishing
G oddoes not dedt^tfrom jm in’s allotted time those hours --------------— ----------------------------------------------------------- include salmon eggs and garlic com.

S S & S d S S  old fisherman ssaymg--<lisplayed T K a  S b O l l S m a n 'S  D e n  Lance Benson.TKidFish Coordinator in Abilene, says this
prominently on plaque over my grandfather s desk. spring’s shipment of rainbow trout will be coming from the

Kids pick up innumerable habits and character traits at an Dundee hatchery near Wichita Falls, and should be arriving on
early age. Spending a little time baiting hooks for a youngster, the afternoon ofMarch 26. Arrival just before the event should

unwrapping tangled lines, and shouting encouragement when mean the trout will have less tune to fill-up on aquatic
------  ------- 1 l l “ *“  n i— j - i------------- vegetation at the pond and should be hungry and more likely

to Bite on KidFisn day.
Benson says KidFish could use more volunteers in Hereford.

IgbU jgJ
ferable Habits

the other options that are out there.
kids can acquire, compared to some of

It’s hard to explain die electrifying feeling that the tug of a 
fish on the end of your line conveys to head and heart Catching kids up to 
a fish has a way of hooking a youngster on what can be a

Zebco, a KidFish sponsor and name well-familiar in angling
_ ^  _______r ________ _______________ f _________ town circles, makes its timeless and virtually indestructible202 and

wholesome and family-oriented activity for life. Some of my involved in Kkfrish, came to Hereford from Kerm it.-Canyou 33 reels available, and Benson will be bringing a couple 
most pleasant memories of times outdoors are tied to fishing- imagine a town that carries the same name as a t>ig green frog hundred of these rigs to Hereford to be available to kids who 
-hanging out with brothers and sisters and snagging catfish in not Having any fishing? Chester swears itV tnie, and he has don’t have their own equipment.
the playa at the family farm; watching my daughter, Jaime, reel worked at not repeating that mistake here. Not only will kids have the first chance at the rainbow trout
in atrophy-class rainbow on an ultra-light rig when she wasn’t “ We’re tickled to be wile to offer kids a chance to fish at our Saturday, but another KidFish event is tentatively scheduled 
much bigger than thefish ; rigging home-made fly rods for great Aquatic Park Pond. KidFish takes only a little effort. The 1 for September 18, when catfish will be stocked at the APP.

“ Our goal a t Kidfish is to involve families in fishing. Lots 
of kids participate in sports, and that’s good, but we also want 
to offer an opportunity to get into something that can last a 
lifetime, ana span all age groups,” says Benson.wearing me out with baiting and unhooking 

hauled in every rainbow in me pond at W olff 
Youngsters in Hereford will nave a golden

t . _____________i, we're able to get fish through
duties as they TP&WD, and that cut the cost a lot.

Creek Pass. “ KidFish isn’t expensive when you go by the number of kids
Youngsters in Hereford will have a golden opportunity to involved and what it can do for them. The first year, we had 

sample the fine art ofangling next weekend when the big spring about 300 youngsters part, and last year we had 500. We 
KidFish event is staged Saturday, March 27 at the Aquatic expect400o r500again this year. This gives youngsters a great 
Park Pbnd (APP) in Hereford from 9 a.m. to lp .m . recreational opportunity that’s pretty cost-effective. There’s

In a commendable move to boost recreation for kids of all not a lot of paperwork involved, and we can stage it pretty 
ages, the City of Hereford serves as the local sponsor for simply.
iGdFish for the third straight year, teaming with the Parks & “ KidFish is popular here. Word gets, around when we’re

to stock fish. Alco and Western Auto sell out on hooks

stamp requi 
ut thei

l straight year, teaming with
W ildlife Foundation, Texas Parks & W ildlife Department,
Zebco, and Penzoil. Over 1,000 ten to twelve-inch rainbow and Bait before a KidFish,” says Nolen.

So get out there, all you 
forget to say your Fisherman’s 
ability to catch a fish so bi{ 
later, need never tell a lie.

kids.” Let’s eo fishing! Don't 
Prayer—"God, grant me the 

ity to catch a fish so big that even /, when speaking o f it

»Departmei 
-inenrainbo

trout furnished by TP&WD are being stocked at the APP, and Remember to use small hooks when after trout. Popular baits

Jim Stetert is a multiple award-winning member of the Texas 
Outdoor Writers Association, and recipient of TO WA*a flint “Out
door Book of the Year” Award.

IOC investigates jewelry claim s
Ex-w ife of prominent 
Australian member 
claims receipt o f gold 
necklace, cufflinks

LAUSANNE, Sw itzerland 
(AP) — A day after a crisis 
meeting to clean up the Salt 
Lake bribery scandal, the IOC 
began investigating a promi
nent Australian member after 
h it ex-wife said the couple 
received $6,300 in  jew elry 
from ajbuj city.

The- former wife of Phil 
Coles IdHt a  fax to In terna
tional Olympic Committee of
ficials stating the couple re
ceived diamond cufflinks and 
a gold necklace during a trip  
to Athena in 1990.

The statem ent said the jew
elry was presented to the  
couple by an  unidentified m an 
involved with Greece’s failed 
bid for the 1996 games.

IOC rules prohibit members 
from accepting gifts worth 
more than  $150.

Mrs. Coles said the cufflinks 
were turned into gold earrings, 
adding, “This is my final state
ment on the matter.”

A photo in Friday’s Sydney 
Morning Herald showed Mrs. 
Coles wearing w hat the paper 
said were those earrings.

The allegations previously 
had been reported in the Aus
tralian media, bu t the IOC 
said it wouldn’t  investigate 
unless it received documented 
evidence.

"As a result of the fact th a t 
a communication has been re
ceived from a third party, the 
executive board decided to in
vestigate the m atter further,” 
the IOC said in a* statem ent 
Friday.

Phil and Georgina Coles 
went through a b itter divorce 
in the early 1990s.

Phil Coles, 67, has repeat
edly denied wrongdoing, and 
repeated Friday th a t he would 
not resign from the IOC.

"No, absolutely not,” he said 
when asked if  he planned to 
step down.

Coles said he would remain 
on leave from the board of 
the organizing committee for 
the 2000 Sydney Games "un
til the m atter is resolved.”

Coles had previously re
signed from his paid position 
as international relations di
rector of the A ustralian Olym
pic Committee.

In Sydney, Olympics boss 
M ichael K night called on 

the 1Uoles to quit the board of the 
Sydney Organizing Commit 
tee (SOCOG).

"I would be very surprised 
if he walked back into the 
next SOCOG board meeting,” 
Knight said. “The best thing 
th a t Phil could do, in his best 
interest, to stop all this pain 
th a t he's getting publicly, is 
to stop bearing th a t pain and 
make a decision himself.”

Under the Olympic Char
ter, IOC members from the 
host country m ust serve on 
the board of the organizing 
committee. As long as Coles 
remains on the IOC, he would 
keep his SOCOG position.

Coles was one of more than  
20 members implicated in the 
bribery scandal involving Salt 
Lake City’s winning bid for 
the 2002 W inter Games. In 
an unprecedented purge, six 
m em bers w ere expelled  
Wednesday, while four others 
had previously resigned.

He was among 10 members 
who received warnings in the 
Salt Lake case from a special 
IOC inquiry commission. He 
received the most severe de
gree of censure for accepting 
excessive travel, gifts and hos
pitality from Salt Lake bid
ders. .

The inqu iry  panel said 
Coles could face expulsion 
"should similar facts ever oc
cur again.”

In a statem ent Friday, the 
IOC said the inquiry commis
sion was being dissolved and

WARREN 
MOTOR CO.

1410 £  PorkAvenoe • 304-4431 • Se /MM espaAol 
Cloud Sundays

... - VHtff- m mI* \  L  iS*

1U1 CtfteMh STS■ IS, iMMtaRqrorMkMr 
iodiidkgi koOof kdtfiof. lootdkt Conte see this!! $8,750

1 M 0 0 M C  8H0RTWIDE PICKUP -  A loaded up. sharp truck with

* *  ’ YaTOH  E X TC A ttlU fH IA D O  - Aloadsdup work 
to pof Coma test driven .

its responsibilities were being 
taken over by the executive 
board, pending the formation 
of a new ethics committee.

The move takes the Coles 
case out of the control of Dick 
Pound, the IOC vice president 
who headed the inquiry panel/

Pound had been accused of 
showing favoritism  toward 
Coles, a longtime friend. The 
two dined together last month 
after Coles testified before 
Pound’s commission.

The dissolution of the in
quiry panel could also affect 
the other investigation tha t 
remains open — th a t of South 
Korean executive board mem
ber Kim Un-yong, the high
est-ranking official implicated 
in the Salt .Lake affair.

Kim had received the same

inquiry ] 
be expel 
proved 1 
Salt Lak

severe warning as Coles. The 
inquiry panel said he would 

died if new evidence 
Kim knew th a t the 

Lake committee paid for 
his son’s salary a t a telecom
munications company. Pound 
had said he believed such evi
dence existed.

Kim and Pound are bitter 
rivals. They were involved in 
a heated confrontation a t IOC 
h ead q u a rte rs  e a r lie r  th is  
week.

Coles’ case came up during 
a meeting of the executive 
board with Sydney organiz
ers.

"It’s th e ir business, not 
mine,” SOCOG chief execu
tive Sandy Hollway said. 
"They showed us a  copy of 
the letter and said they want 
to deliberate on it.”

TERRY’S AUTOMOTIVE
600 N 26 Mile Avenue • 36-1 76 6

u 's  ( won M o n d a y  f r day H 1 a ,T ’ »
P k  k t,d & do .O 'y a . 1 il •

Complete Auto Repairs
• Major Engine Repairs
• Computer Work
• Air Conditioning & Heating
• Electrical
• Transmission Service
• Brakes, Shocks A Struts
• State Inspection Stickers

• Tune-ups
• Carburetors
• Alignments
• Mufflers
• Tire A Tire Repairs
• Oil Changes
• Car Wash

1999 D00QE NEON -  2 dr. Talk about sporty 1 And rad tool!
1996 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE SE -  4 dr . a fuHy loaded luxury car. 
Must sea to bekavsll *

FORD-UNCOLN-MERCURY INC
5 5 0  N . 2 5  M i l e  A v e .  • H e r e F O R f )  • 1 - 8 0 0 - 9 0 0 - 2 4 2 5  • 3 6 4 - F O R D  ( 3 6 7 3 )

M • SI MARLA t SPANQl 
1 ■ * net w i 's t i ‘m

» 1
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S e m i

It’s BIG and It happens only 2 TIMES a y e a r ... It’s our Semi-Annual tog Sale! We’ve priced them LOW 
and we’re moving them outlCars, trucks, vans, sport utilities, schools cars, work trucks, family vans...

** -  A . A -  m* A rn jaL — rn m ■ ^  me m m mdmmm A m m i  j a i a i A

1987 Volvo 
760 Tbrbo
Stk06839TA

1985 Lincoln 
Continental
Stk*315GMA

LeSabre
S*067O4TA

Corsica
Stk04873TB, while

iymouth^—  JA A  1993 Plymouth.Z™~$7,499 *SC $7,999
1987 Dodge 
Dakota
Stk067O6TB, blue

1996 OU 
Clera
Stk05901BA

1994 M  
Aerostat
Stk 06791GA

$9,999 Explorer XLT
^  * Stk06796TA, 4x4 ^  1

Cutlass
Stk06873TA

1994 Chevrolet 
Silverado <jH
Stk06712TA W I

1994 Ford 
Bronco
SWH711TA

1995 Ford 
Ft 50
Stk06966TA, 4x4

1996 Ford 
Wlndstar QL
Stk0327GMA

1998 Chevrolet s**33iqm  1995 CadBac s**333Qma 1996 Che
Malibu 0 1 R Q Q R  Sed9n ( 1 C  OOO Silverado
Summit v W w J  DeVMo

1995 Buick 
Park Avenue
S&0323XA

1998 Cl* 
Lumlna
Stk0345QM

1997 Pontiac 
Grand Prix (
Stk03O5GM 4

1996 Chevrolet 
Blazer
Stk06793BA, 4x4 O  I

1998 Chi 
Camaro
Stk06905TB

Ext Cab
Stk06777TA Stk0318GM

1998 Buick 
LeSabre
SO(0319QM

1997 Buick 
Park Avenue
Stk06797BA, red

1990 Chevrolet 
Cavalier C
Stk06825PA T

1998 Ch 
Blazer
Stk*337GM

1998 Che 
Silverado
Stk06865TA

1998 Buick 
Park Avenue
Stk0344GM

1998 Chevrolet 
Monte Carlo 0 -
LS Stk0353GM y

1996 Pontiac 
Grand Prix <
Stk0668OGB S

1993 Buick 
LeSabre
Stk06727TA, beige

1996 Pontiac Grand 
Am SE 0111
Stk0352tSM V  » « * «

1998 Pontiac Grand 
AmSE . ( I d  (
Stk035lQM y f “T*%

1998 Bufcfc Century 
Custom 0 1 C  (
Stk0356GM O  I  U .%

1991 Pontiac 
Grand Am
S&07O61TA

1993 Chevrolet 
Suburban 01
Stk06788TA y  I

1996 Jeep Grand 
Cherokee 0 4 C
Stk06617CA y  »  3

1995 Ford 
FI 50
SS06831TA

1993QMC
Suburban
SS07O42TA

j a  j a j a M  9Wwm v fM v T U M$72,995 «*.„ $15,995 Rem
S**702BTA

obile 1994 Ford a a a  1989 Cfwvn$12905 boater $6,990 Suhurten
y l L j W s J  S*0326QMA Stk06856TB

g  Sab prices good Match 22nd dim 27th, 99.

a  »■ ^ l ,  »■— *— i a ____worm rugnway oK> n net& ofQ f k x b s  
Phone: 3612160 *  1-8002&CHEV



thank each and everyone 
%em for us during this 

flowers, the food and 
pk  to fir. Nathan Stone, 
fyrkade Chapel.

)h B B e tty e O M & fm S k y  
cu&  Eunice Boyer & fam ily 
L dia Caldwell & fam ily
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u p  a  c u r e ?
lal to 
Kvantf

How do you 
find a cure for 
cancer?

Maybe you 
cook one up.

That*a how 
Fran Kaluznick.
LaNell Kendrick,
Nancy
Urbanczyk, and 
Peggy Hyer, all 
associated with 
West Texas Rural 
Telephone Coop
erative and its 
wholly-owned 

( subsidiary, WT 
Services, Inc., 
approach the 
problem.

These women 
have spent the 

/  past several
months compiling 
Co-Op Cooks (The 
Best of the Best) a 
140-page collec- 

6 tion of recipes 
supplied by 
cooperative

/  members, employ
ees, family and 
friends of WTRT 
and WT Services.
The cookbook will be available 
for purchase a t WTRTs annual 
meeting of the membership 
March 23 a t the Hereford Bull 
Bam, beginning at 6 p.m. 
Copies may also be obtained at 
the WTRT or WT Services 
officesjon South Highway 385.

Proceeds from the sale of the 
cookbook (priced at a minimum 
donation of $10 per copy) will 
be given to the American 
Cancer Society to help toward 
finding a cure for this dread 
disease. Cookbook proceeds 
■ »*+ -

Co-op Cooks is the title of the cookbook com piled by, from Jett, LaNell Kendrick, 
Nancy Urbanczyk, Peggy Hyer and Fran Kaluznick. Recipes were supplied by 
cooperative members, em ployees, family and friends of W TR T and W T Services. 
Proceeds from the sale of the cookbook will go to the American Cancer Society.

.V ,

will be presented during the 
third annual American Cancer 
Society Relay for Life sched
uled here June 4 and 5.

Co-Op Cooks is dedicated "to 
the memory of those who lost 
their lives in the battle against 
caiicer, to thoge still fighting 

'the battle, and to those who 
have fought and won the 
battle."

Why attempt to fight cancer 
with a cookbook? * 1

"All of our lives have been 
affected in some way by cancer-

- whether it has impacted 
family or friends. We need to 
find a cure. Ohe way we felt we 
could help was with a fund
raising cookbook," Kaluznick ' 
said. ~~ s i

"A cookbook has a wide 
general appeal, and it’s a fun 
way to work toward this 
objective," she says.

Kaluznick spearheaded the 
cookbook effort, selling adver
tising and lining up an array of 
sponsors to defray printing 
expenses. She also formatted

H o t d o g g e r
Former resident pilots Wienermobile

Traveling the country in a were brought back out for a 50th currently touring the UnitedTraveling the country 
five-ton orange hot dog is not the 
job many students anticipate 
upon college graduation. For a 
few lucky dogs, like Jenny 
Parker, who can really cut the 
mustard, each June brings a 
unique adventure -  they are the 
Oscar Mayer Hotdoggers, pilots 
of the  O scar M ayer 
Wienermobiles.

"I am the first person from 
Hereford, and also from the 
Pknhandle, to be hired as a 
Hotdogger," Parker, a 1994 
Hereford High School graduate 
and daughter of Brent and 
Brenda Johnson, said.

Recent college graduates sub
mit their resumes for the 
position of Hotdogger and Parker 
was chosen out of 1,000 appli
cants.

She graduated from the 
University of Texas a t Austin in 
December 1998 with a degree in 
advertising.

The Hotdoggers spend three 
months or a year traveling 
across the country making 
promotional appearances.

The year begins with training 
at Hot Dog High, where -the 
Hotdoggers learn all about 
Oscar Mayer's history and prod
ucts, special events planning 
and how to maneuver their buns 
in traffic.

These wiener-shaped vehicles 
have been around since 1936 
when the first Wienermobile 
rolled ofT the line in Janesville, 
Wis., a t a cost of $5,000.

The Wienermobiles have un
dergone num erous design 
changes and configurations in 
the ensuing years. They were 
retired from service in 1977 but

brougi
birthday celebration in 1986.

The response was so good, 
with huge crowds showing up at 
Wienermobile appearances, that 
a decision was made to build a

3w fleet and begin touring 
ain in 1988.
A fleet of six Wienermobiles is

currently touring 
States with the Hotdoggers as 
spokespersons.

If, in your travels, you 
happen to see a wiener-red 
vehicle with a splash of mus
tard yellow on a lightly toasted 
bun -r- wave. The driver might 
be from your hometown.

Member 
Texas Press 
Association 

1999

Hotdogger Janny Parker and har Wienermobile

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack Griffin A v «.
The finest in apartment IMng for 
SentorsfDisabhd/Handicapped.

Featuring lovely 1 BR 
apartments - single story energy 
efficient design - range; frost free 
‘ refrigerator, blinds, carpet, w/d 

connections, CH/a C, wa/k-in 
closets, exterior storage, 

Donates, 401 Jack Griffin Ave. 
( ^ 3 8 4 ^ 5 8 6 ^ h t s  364-5887

at a3Lce a a . 8t
Equal hotafna Opportunity 

handicap to e—Ihffi

J & L  Enterprises Introduces

Holy Spirit Inspirations
We’re proud to introduce this unique Christian 

contemporary, inspirational CD  praising God through 
music ana song. Selections from this annointed 

collaboration are currently playing on KIJN-FM 92.3 in 
Harwell and on KNNK-FM 100.5 in Hereford.

O rder your copy today by contacting:

} & L  Enterprises  
P O . Box z54  

D e l Valle, T X  78617
iholytpritinf pirationt.com or 
jandl@f) frccwwcb.com

C D  - $10.95 •  Cassette - $7.95
(price includes u u  & shipping)

H ear "7hie Love" the international hit # 1  song 
on Estonia radio today!

Breast cancer screenings 
offered by local provider

the book and did 
computer page 
layout.

Sponsors 
include KNNK 
Radio, 'Hie Tardy 
Company, The 
Ranch House, 
KPAN Radio,
J&S Hydraulics, 
Hereford Bi- 
Products, BJM 
Sales & Service, 
Brooke Pipe, Deaf 
Smith Electric 
Cooperative, 
Goodin Fuels, 
Valley Farm 
Service, Inc., 
Newton Truck
ing, Inc., Big T 
Pump Co. Inc., 
Arrow Sales, Inc., 
and Hereford 
Cablevision.

Also among 
sponsors are 
Consumers Fuel 
Cooperative, 
Hereford Grain 
Corporation, 
Electrical Spe
cialist, Plains 
FQrd New Hoi- 
land, Inc., K- 
Bob’s Steak 

House, American Dusting, 
Agripro Seed, Inc., Hereford 
Janitor Supply, Wall & Sons 
Drilling, Arrowhead Mills, 
Hicks Well Service, Plateau 
Cellular Network, Terry’s 
Automotive, Whiteface Avia
tion, Edwards Pharmacy, 
McGinty & Associates, and 
Oglesby Equipment Co., Inc.

LaNell Kendrick, Nancy 
Urbanczyk, and Peggy Hyer 
shared proofreading and 
compiling duties, getting the 
book ready to go to press.

New
A rriv a ls

-----------------------------------r
Josh and Shantel Davis Are 

the proud parents of a daughter, 
Abigail Danielle, bom March 4 
in Austin.

She weighed 9 pounds, 8 
ounces and was 21 inches long.

Abby was welcomed home by 
her older brother, Caleb.

Grandparents are Donnie and 
Darlene Cornelius of Hereford 
and Mike and Joan Davis of San 
Antonio,

Great-grandmother is Mary 
Lou Williams of Hereford.

The Women’s Center of the 
Don and Sybil Harrington 
Cancer Center and Baptist/St. 
Anthony's Health System will 
conduct a breast cancer screen
ing at South Plains Health 
Care Providers, Inc., 603 East 
Park, on April 9.

Participants will receive a 
low-cost screening that in
cludes a . mammogram and 
instruction in self-examination 
by a registered nurse.

A minimum of 15 women 
needs to register in order for 
the mobile mammography clinic 
to come to area towns. All

exams are done by appointment
only.

This clinic is available only to 
women who need financial 
assistance. Funding is available 
through the Texas Department 
of Health for Texas residents 
who qualify for assistance.

Call 806-356-1905 or 1-800- 
377-4673 for more information.

DALEINE T. SPRINGER

S P R IN G E R  IN S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y

13,1999 at 6:29 am 
7 lbs 2 oz, 201/2 inches 

Parents: Terra &  Jasson Lara
Grandparents: Terry & Jeanette Hardy, Kathy & Dennis Walker 

Great-Grandparents: Dun Adams, Louis & Darlene Lee, Marshal & Minnie Padgett

v C .
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101 West 15th 
Hereford 
(806) 364-6233
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Moriah Olson • Scott Pohlman

Misty Peabody 
Jonathan Hollinger

Amber Womack Robbins 
T.J. Robbins

Angelique Delgado 
Rocky Corona

Lexi Sciumbato 
Steve Elliott

Chelli Cummings 
Dan Morris

Lezty McWhorter 
Cody Welch

Susan Gage 
Jeff Price

Stephanie Walls 
Russell McCann

* Heather Kleuskens 
Matt Gray

Wendy Chamblee 
Mark Kriegshauser

Jerilyn Baker 
Steve Young

B rid a l 
R egistry

Danielle Cornelius 
Casey Bookout

Claudia Ramirez 
Reno Garcia

Wendy Peabody 
Rudy Escamilla
Bobbie Womack 
Tim Burkhalter
1 pr
L>(

April Gragson 
*an Honon

Jill Fredrickson 
Santry Hacker

Phone Orders Welcome! & M ite s
We Deliver! 364-7122



7b all the friends o f our mother, Elizabeth Pickens of 
Hereford. Texas, we appreciate your concerns and visii 

and all the’contributions to our time in need. Your 
thoughts and kindness are very appreciated and may 

God bleu you.
The I.H. Pickens family

would like to say God bless you and 
thank each and every one who helped 

raise funds for medical expenses by 
prayer, donations and physical support.

We thank God for you because you 
extended a helping hand when there was 

a need.

*
m a r r y i n g

Find out for yourself 
within the Lifestyles pages 
^  o f the Brand.WHOM? Another reason to subscribe.

CALL 364-2030
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HHS Class of ‘79 info on classmates

Mrs. Steven Young
...nee Jerftyn Baker

Baker, Young are w ed 
in Am arillo ceremony

Jerilyn Baker and Steven 
Young, both of Amarillo, ex
changed marriage vows Satur
day in Cornerstone Baptist 
Church in Amarillo.

The bride is the daughter of 
Jeryl and Judy Baker of Here 
ford. The brideroem ’s parents 
are Curtis and rhytlis Young of 
Amarillo.

Coy Wylie of the church 
officiated

Maid of honor was Holly 
Helzer of Austin. David Brittain 
of Claude was the best man

Bridesmaids were Tracy 
Stewart of Hereford and Becky 
Sandlin of Denver Ci|y.

Serving as groomsmen were 
JefTYoung, brother of the groom, 
and M att Newkirk, both of 
Amarillo.

The flower girl was Paige 
Milum and the ring bearer was 
Blake Milum, cousins of the 
m o m  and children of Dierk and 
Dusti Milum of Amarillo.

Ushers were Jarreti Baker 
and Jermyn Baker, brothers of 
the groom, and Giddeon Keeling

Susan White of Amarillo was 
soloist.

The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, wore an ivory satin 
gown with the bodice adorned 
with beads and simulated pearls 
in a floral pattern The beaded 
round neckline flowed down to 
short sleeves heavily beaded in a 
floral pattern.

Satin roses and beaded 
streamers decorated the back of 
the gown The full A-line skirt 
flowed into a semi-cathedral 
train

The shoulder length, tw o 
tiered veil of tulle was attached 
to rosettes adorned with clusters 
of simulated pearls

She earned a cascade bouquet 
of ivory roses in various sizes, 
accented with greenery and 
ribbons.

BndaJ attendants wore navy 
georgette tea length dresses with 
s back bow in matching navy 
chiffon. They carried long 
stemmed, bright spring flowers 
tied with lacy ivory ribbons

The wejpie was honored with 
s reception at O/merstone Bap
tist Church

Guests were registered by 
Laura Baker sister in-law of the 
bride

The Hereford High School 
class of 1979 is planning its 20 
year reunion in August.

The reunion planning com
mittee is seeking information on 
the following people.

If you have information, 
please mail to Class of *79, P.O. 
Box 1583, Hereford, Texas 79045 
or e-mail lformby^iictacapejifiL

Nanci Abel, Raul Arroyos, 
Elvia Aranda, Irene Banegas, 
Mike Beatty, Becky Benevidez, 
Vanessa Bishop, Doyle Bock, 
Richard Brandon, Danny 
Brillhart, Denny Brillhart,

Victor Cardenas, Dewayne 
Combs, Barry Crouch, Alan 
Daugherty, Jose De La Cruz, 
Sulee Deykie, Tim Dodson, Ruben

Dominguez,
* D olores E bell, D ennis 
Elmquist, Rosa Fugueros, Keith 
Finch, Charlotte Fowler, Iris 
F rau sto , D aniel G am es, 
Armandina G arda, Joee Garcia, 
Tony Garcia,

Brad Glover, Keith Goheen, 
Eliaeo Gomez Jr., Jeff Gomez, 
C harlie  G onzales, Ja n a  
Grimsley, Marla Hayes, Tom 
Hazelrigg, Dalene Henson, Lori 
Hinton, Kathy Hix,

Donny Johnson, David Jones, 
Ju an ita  Kendrick, 8baw n 
Klimeck, Pearl Lemus, M artha 
Limus, George Lindsey, Teresa 
Livers, Cara Loyd,

M ary M adrigal, M aria 
Marquez, Leticia M artinez, 
Oralis Martinez, David Mays,

School News

Staci Phipps, Connie Fritz, 
Christi Fritz, Christie Covel, all 
of Amarillo, and Mary Ann 
Garrett of New Braunfels as
sisted with the reception.

The three-tiered wedding cake 
was covered in cream-colored 
icing and spring flowers, and 
topped with a Precious Moments 
bride and groom.

The groom’s cake was two
layered chocolate trimmed with 
roses and names of the bride and 
groom.

After a wedding trip to 
California, the couple will reside 
in Amarillo.

The bride graduated from 
Hereford High School, and ob
tained her B.S. from West Texas 
A&M University. She is cur- » 
rently an assistant manager at 
Bath 4k Body Works.

The groom attended Amarillo 
College and West Texas A&M 
University He is currently 
employed as an air mail driver 
for Fox Fast Service.

Education Roundup
By Carolyn Watara

“Reading is to the mind what exercise is to the body." -  Joseph
Addison

On every campus in H1SD, students are given the opportunity to 
improve their reading skills. This m ust be extended into the home, or 
better yet, the reading experiences of the home should be extended 
into the reading program of the school.

Parents, you can help by first expecting everyone to read. The very 
best start for any child is to be read to as a pre-schooler, a t least 20 
minutes a day. As your children learn to read, extend this by letting 
them read to you or to younger children. This practice will soon 
become a natural part of their daily routine.

Making sure that your children see you read is of utmost 
importance since you are their primary role model. If you have 
difficulty reading, tell the children stories. Tell them about 
grandparents and events during your growing up yean.

Children at a very young age can become interested in mape, and 
this can be time-consuming for the child during a trip. Also, a child, 
does not have to be very old to recognize the “McDonald’s*' sign, so 
encourage the reading of signs, from highway signs to 
advertisements. Of course, there will be some you had rather they not 
read, just as there are books you would not want in their backpack!

Too often, we as adults seem to think that if we know it, th a t the 
children will surely know it, too, perhaps by osmosis. Terms such as 
“over, under, beneath, beside, around, etc... m ust be emphasized and 
demonstrated to children for them to really acknowledge what each 
term means.

Children should be introduced to the library a t a very early age. 
Our own county library offers so many titles, reading programs and 
family activities and you are remiss if you do not take advantage of 
this excellent facility.

If you think that I am “hung up” on reading, perhaps I am. As I 
grew up, we were far from “well-to-do," but somehow my mother 
managed to have books, newspapers and magazines for qur family of 
five childfeft. I wonder how she provided lift* my tnSmberthip in The 
Junior Literary Guild, but she did and we began checking out books 
from the county library at a very early age. I was also fortunate to 
have good teachers who read to us and challenged us to read, read, 
read. I would hope that every child would have the same opportunity.

“At school we first learn to read and then we read to learn."

Susan Qaga, Jaff Prica

C o u p l e  s e t s  

J u n e  d a t e  

f o r  w e d d i n g
Susan Dianne Gage of Lub

bock end Jeffery Lee Price of 
Canyon plan to be married June 
12 in the First Baptist Church of 
Hereford.

Parents of the bride-elect are 
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Gage of 
Hereford.

The prospective groom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Don Price of 
Dumas.

The bride-elect graduated in 
1989 from Hereford High School. 
She obtained a B.S. ftom Texas 
Tech University and a M aster of 
Education from Way land Bap
tist University. She is currently 
employed by Frenehip 1.8.D.

Price graduated from West 
Texas ASM University with a 
B.S. in 1996. He is currently 
employed by Wal-Mart Distribu
tion Center.

Lou Medina, Robert 
Iride, Delbert McKibben, 

Debbie McPherson,
Frank Medrano, Syndia 

Moore, Oscar Montemayor, 
Leslie Mullins, Jessie Murillo, 
Roger Odom, Terry Parks, 
Laurie P ittard, Ronnie Prov
ince, Servie Quintana,

Dwight Rasmussen* Lee 
Reyna, Rosemary Rodriquez, 
Russell Roe, Debra Rogers, 
Rita Ruiz, Brenda Rusher, 
O ilb art S a las, Jo n a th a n

Salazar, Jimmie Sambrano, 
Larry Sanders, Lee Schultz, 

Janie Seratt, Donna Sims, 
Jefferey Smith, Juan Soliz, Ann' 
Southward, Chris Southward, 
Goldie Slayton, Melinda Tatum, 
Steve Tims, Paul Torres, Jam es 
Trowbridge, Wendell Turner, 

M artha V aldez, M aria 
Valdez, Yvonne Vera, Cynthia 
Villa, Artho Villegas, Lisa 
Villegas, John Wagner, Debbie 
Ward, Jam es Warden, Geni 
Welty, Ralph Zepeda.

Subscribe to 
The Hereford Brend 

Cell 3 6 4 -2 0 3 0

U U m ‘.
t s & t ia e s  setaeHaHt i  t e n

W eleom et..
MeUua, Cryttai, ShtUy, Anna & Sylvia 
Cuts |5  • Perm ftO  • Nail* ftO  • Tan $tH

S6H 828

363-7130t  Located at 19th Stratt A  Progrmiv* Road
Cm * m k n j

Adoption Spotlight
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Davidson, Lyles exchange marriage vows
Christina Davidson sad Chris- 

topher Lyles ware married March 
13 in Alikin.

The bridegroom is the son of 
» and Evelyn Lyles of 

The bride is the
Charles 
Hereford, 
granddaughter of J.B. and Lorene 
Martin orSulphur Springs.

The wedding was held in the 
Cypress Creek Baptist Church 
in Austin. A dinner followed at 
the Iguana Crill. Cake and 
pundh were served in the home of 
Tom and Alice McDow, aunt and

unde of the m om .
The couple is honeymooning 

in Jamaica.
Hie bride works in marketing/ 

real estate.
'Hie groom is a candidate for 

Mav graduation from Texas 
A&M University with a degree in 

iter engineering. Upon 
luation they will make their 

i in Sunnyvale, Calif., where 
Lyles will be employed with 
Advanced Micro Devices.

Information needed on 
members o f Class o f ‘89

Claudia Ramiros, Rano Qarcla

April wedding planned
Claudia Ramirez and Reno 

Garda, both of Hereford, plan to 
be married April 24 in St. 
Anthony’s Catholic Church.

Parents of the bride-elect are 
Lupe and Elisa Ramirez of 
Hereford.

The prospective bridegroom is 
the son of Dolores Eligio Garcia 
Jr. of Amarillo and Mary Garcia 
of Santa Fe, N.M.

The bride-elect graduated

from Hereford High School in 
1993. She received her bachelor’s 
degree in art from West Texas 
A&M University in 1998. She is 
employed by Hereford Indepen
dent School District.

Garcia is a 1994 graduate of 
Hereford High. He served three 
years in the United States Navy. 
He is employed by the United 
States Postal Service in Ama
rillo.

W elcom e to Hereford
The merchants of Hereford 

wish to give a Hustlin’ Hereford 
welcome to these newcomers 
who have recently moved into 
our city.

*Mr. and Mrs. Jose Arredondo 
and family

•Mr. Greg Hanson 
•Ms. Shannon Gagner 
We’re glad you’re here and 

hope that you er\joy our commu
nity spirit. If you’ve moved to 
Hereford recently, and we’ve 
overlooked welcoming you prop
erly then call 364-7721.

Hereford High School class of 
1989 will hold a reunion Aug. 6- 
7. The reunion planning commit
tee is seeking information on the 
classmates listed below.

Contact persons are Denise 
Carreon a t 364-2401 or 363- 
6313, Shea McGinty Burns a t 
364-6432 or 656-0184, Cori 
Foster Watts a t 364-8748. Or 
send information to e-mail 
ClaaflofflORgunionOTahoQ.Com.

Anna Aguilera, James Allen, 
Melody Anderson, C hris 
Arellano, Rita Balderaz, Santos 
Balderaz, John Barnes, Susan 
Bell, Juventino Bella, Christo-

Bher Benge, Alina Benitez, 
lelissa Bosquez,

Keith Brown, Kelvin Brown, 
Teresa Brown, Laurie Buck, 
Toni Campbell, Joe Cantu, 
Raymond C an tu , Benny 
Carrasco, Shenon Carlson,

Irma Carillo* Jesus Casarez, 
Gilbert Castillo, Fidel Ceballos, 
Steve Celaya, Paul Coplen, Jeff 
De Los Santos, Socorro 
Dominguez,

Donna Ellis, Mona Escamilla, 
Sonya Estrada, Weilev Eubank, 
Carlos Flores, Tony Flores, Pete 
Gaitan, Daniel Galvan, Vonnie 
Gamez, Adela Garcia, Charles 
Garcia, Christina Garcia, 

Lorena Garcia, Lucy Garcia, 
Pete Garcia, Vincent Garcia, 
Karla Gaytan, Brenda Golden, 
Gilbert Gonzales, Christine 
Gonzales, Gloria Gonzales,t >\i.

Cornelius, Bookout to w ed in June

D anltllf Cornelius, Casey Bookout

Donnie and D arlene 
Cornelius of Hereford announce 
the engagement and approach
ing marriage of their daughter, 
Marie Danielle, to Casey 
Bookout, son of Dennis and 
Pam Bookout of Stroud, Okla.

The couple plans to be 
married June 18 in Oklahoma 
City, Okla.

The bride-elect graduated 
from Hereford High School in 
1997. She is attending the 
University of Oklahoma on a 
volleyball scholarship, m oor
ing in social work.

The prospective groom gradu
ated from Stroud High School. 
He is a senior a t the University 
of Oklahoma where he plays 
baseball. He is a candidate for 
December 1999 graduation with 
a bachelor’s degree in manage
ment information systems. He 
was drafted by the Oakland A’s 
farm club in 1998, but chose to 
complete his education at OU. 
He will be eligible for the draft 
this June.

R« a good neighbor. B« alert for 
vandalism or break-ins. la t’i  all be 
Involved In policing our neighbor
hoods.

N ationa l
Horn©
Health
Cat©

900 N orth  l.e r  

Hereford, T m »

Joint CommissionM 4 0 * • «  ■% e*- 404
If you do not tell us 

your provider of choice, 
we will make a selection

for you.
_ ____________

m  < > * ; i » i i a  i

H M C J UfcjcOUtoc

*0

Patient Choice__1.01
You g e t w hat yo u  ask fo r .

Turbulent changes in health care 
administration and reimbursement 
shifts force large health care 
systems to refer patients to 
contracted providers fo r  many 
financial reasons.
Hospitals in our region, however, 
allow patients and loved ones the 
freedom  to select medical 
equipment companies based upon 
specific, therapeutic needs
I f  th e y  a sk .

C a ll 364-4422 or 1400-647-7904
to d a y  to

get what you need.

Brenda Greenawalt, Max Griego, 
Melissa Grijalva, Karen 

Guerrero, Patricia Guerrero, 
Shelli G uthrie , Rosalinda 
Gutierrez, Curtis Hagar, Gary 
Hamilton, Michele Hamilton, 
Brad Hargass,

Lucy H astings, Tina 
Hernandez; Loraine Herrera, 
Lou Ann Herrera, Lico Holguin, 
Kim Hooser, Shely Hubbard, 
Peter Huntimer, Jennifer Jack- 
son, Sherry Jenkins,

Carolyn Johnson, Jennifer 
Johnson, Jill Johnson, Casey 
Jones, Walter Joslin, Kerri King, 
Dan Klepac, Paul Kuper, Lori 
Lacey, Angel Lee, Teresa Lee, 
Jimmy Leinen, Honda Leinen, 

Kathy Lofton, Lisa Long, 
Alejandro Lopez, Alfredo Lopez, 
Joe Lopez, Elisa Losolla, Elda 
Lucio, Jeff Malone, Marcos 
Marquez, Johnnie Marry, Alice 
Martinez, David Martinez,

Jose Martinez, Pete Martinez, 
Kim M cKnight, Robin 
McMorries, Ramon Medina, 
Javier Melchor, Pat Mercer, 
Philip Milbum, Travis Mize, Noe 
Molina,

Ricky Montelongo, Kenny 
Montgomery, Griselda Morales, 
Clarissa Moreno, Alfredo Munoz, 
Frankie Murillo, Joe Murry, 
Tonya Musser, Rosa Nortega, 
Juan Ortega, Derek Osbume, 

Sonya Padilla, Becky Parks, 
Cristina Parson, Brian Peach, 
Daniel Pena, Isabel Pena, Steve 
Pena, Norma Perez, Brooke 
Perkins, Joann Pesqueda, Krista 
Rakes,

Donald Ramey, Maricella 
Ramirez, Manuel Ramos, Chris
topher Reuterskiod, Debra 
Reuterskiod, Carrnello Reyes, 
Jesse Rincon, Maria Rodriguez, 

Richard Rodriguez, Ruben 
Rodriguez, Maria Ruiz, Anna 
Sanchez, Mark .Scott, Maria 
Segovia, Bud Shirley, Cami 
Struve, Melanie Tieman, Kandra 
Tisdell,

Griselda Valdez, Greg Vaughn, 
Jamie Victor, Jared Victor, Aida 
Villalovos, Monica Villarreal, 
Steve Warren, Elsa Zamora, 

Florencio Zamora, Hermila 
Zam ora, G loria Zapata, 
Gaudalupe Zepeda, Rene Zuniga.

PEOPLE WHO READ 
NEWSPAPERS ARE

BETTER 
AMP MORE 
EFFECTIVE 
PARENTS

H i ' i t f o r i l B R A N D

Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Lyles
...wad In Austin

Many Thanks...
I would like to  thank everyone fo r th d r kindness and 

prayers during our time o f loss. A  special thanks for the 
beautiful memorial to  Ira. and G illiland-W itson Funeral 

Home for the arrangements. Thanks to  all who gave food 
and flowers, it was really appreciated! Thanks ag?ln for all 

your love and supposupport

Mrs. Ira Ott

M O W  O P B M I
L  f l L ____L I

A L  I H a i r n n t s

M o n .-S o t. 8  m m  to  8  p m
128E. 8 th  S t.

Booth rental* ovoMoMo.

CARLA SHIRLEY
O w nar/H alra tylM  

VICKIE WHEELER 
H alra tylM

363-1575
YOUR EYES

IWITCHT 
EYELIDS
You’re sitting at your computer 

and all o f sudden, one eyelid starts 
fluttering like crazy. It lasts a few
seconds ou t then com es back aga in  a

l i t t le  w h ile  la te r and fre q u e n tly  o v e r the co u p le  o f  days Y ou 
can ’t he lp  bu t im a g in e  s o m e th in g  is w ro n g  w itn  y o u r eyes.

G e n e ra lly , th is  tw itc h in g  o r  q u iv e r in g  is re la ted to  fa tiq u e  
and stress. I f  it happens, take a lo o k  at w h a t’s g o in g  on in  yo u r 
l ife .  A rc  you  w o rk in g  too  m uch?  A rc  yo u  s it t in g  at yo u r 
co m p u te r fo r  hours  anu h o u rs '' You m ay need to g ive  yo u r eyes 
a break fo r a c o u p le  o f  days. A ls o , try  g e n tly  m assaging the 
a ffec ted  e y e lid . T m s  can re lie ve  the tw itc h  s ig n if ic a n tly .

L y e  tw itc h e s  arc a lm ost a lw a ys  harm less but can be ve ry  
ir r i ta t in g  and d is tra c tin g  I f  it pers ists o v e r tu n c , sec y o u r 
docto r.

Hmughl to you a\ a < ommumfy \rrw< r  by

l)R. HAROLD W. BRIGANCE
___________________ / /;. /.//•. /#/. ■ t h ‘l> inn l> i ( W  * ________________

l . ' f i  \ M  ini  SI • //;. i l l  n o n  • «v, / N ' >

S u sa n  Gage 
J e f f  Price

L ezly  M cW horter  
C ody Welch

H eather K leuskens  
M a tt G ray

M onica  M endez  
Jacob  Zepeda

Chilli Cummings 
Dan Morris

A m ber R obbins  
T.J. R obbins

S a n d y  D eJaqer  
B rett C onfer

M isty  Peabody 
Jo n a th a n  H ollinger

C ourtney W agner  
Jo h n  T h o m a s

Bobbie W omack  
T im  B u rkh a lte r

J i l l  F redrickson  
S a n try  H acker

D anielle C ornelius  
Casey Bookout

C laud ia  R am irez  
Reno Garcia

J a n e ll Delgado  
Roi ky  Corona

W endy Peabody 
R u d y  E scam illa

1* x i Sc ium ba to  
S teve  E llio tt

S tep h a n ie  Walls 
R u ssell M cC ann
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"Read a newspaper every day because 
you need more th an  te lev isio n  to  get you

through th e  worldT Tat*tha SoceaTY Journal At

j J i W k l f t M r i P P A  L l f \

a ll s ta r t s  w ith  n e w s p a p e n ! ^ ^ |
THIS MESSAGE IS BROUGHT TO YOU BY THIS NEWSPAPER AMD THE NEWSPAPER ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN

MONDAY
Deaf Smith County Histori

cal Museum: Regular museum 
hours Monday through Satur
day 10 a.m.-5 p.m. and Sunday 
by appointment only.

Odd Fellows Lodge, I OOF 
Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Com
munity Center, noon.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, 
Ranch House, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, 
open Monday through Friday, 
711 25 Mile Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 
p.m.

AA meets Monday through 
Friday, 411 W. First St., noon 
and 8 p.m. For more informa
tion, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meet
ings each Mpnday, 411 W. First 
St., 8 p.m

Little Blessings Day Care, 
First Presbyterian Church, 8
a.m.-5 p.m.

Veleda Study Club, 7:30 pjn.
Anchor Club, HISD Building, 

Room 113,7 p.m.
FCE Council, Deaf Smith 

County Library Heritage Room, 
1:30 p.m.

Deaf Smith County Lapidary 
Club, 7:30 p.m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rebekah Lodge No. 

228,1OOF Hall; 7:30 p.m. in the 
winter and 8 p.m. in the 
summer.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays 
and Thursdays from 9-11:30 
a.m. and 1:30-3 p.m. To contrib
ute items, call 364-2208.

Golden K Kiwanis Club, 
Hereford Senior Citizens Cen
ter, noon

Little Blessings Day Care at 
First Presbyterian Church, 8 
a.m.-5 p.m.

Hereford Pilot Club, 7 a.m.
Hereford Fire Department 

Ladies Auxiliary, Hereford Fire 
Station, 7:30 p.m.

Social Security representa- 7-11:30a.m.and l-5:45p.m. 
tive a t Courthouse, 9:15 a.m.-12 Heavenly Treasures Day Care
noon.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
Al-Anon, 411W. First, 5 p.m.
Nazarene Kid’s Korner, Here

ford Church of the Nazarene, 
8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Bippus FCE Club, 2 p.m.
THURSDAY

San Jose prayer group, 735 
Brevard, 8 p.m.

Kiwanis Club, Community 
Center, noon.

TOPS Club No. 941, Commu
nity Center, 9:45 a.m.

Hereford Toastmasters Club, 
The Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.

Al-Anon, 411 W. First St., 8 
p.m.

Immunizations against child
hood diseases, Texas Depart
ment of Health,300Witherspoon,

at St. Thomas’ Episcopal Church, 
7:30a.m.-5:30p.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance 
Club, Community Center, 8 p.m.

D.R.E.S.S. Your Family for 
Success a t San Jose Community 
Center, 6-9 p.m.

La Madre Mia Study Club, 
7:30 p.m.

FRIDAY
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 
p.m.

Nazarene Kid’s Korner, Here
ford Church of the Nazarene, 
7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Heavenly Treasures Day Care, 
St. Thomas’ Episcopal Church, 
7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

SATURDAY
AA, 411W. First St., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on 
Sundays.

00k' .

Ah-Ah-Ah
Chooo!
° Your now  knows—
We have what you nted to 
get through the cold and 
flu season... Vkamins, 
Sick-room Supples, 

Vaporizers & Humidifiers, 
», & Overthe-Counter 

Remedies.
FR E E D dtefyft 

24-Hour On C al Ssw iot

EDWARDS PHARMACY

Calendar of Events

Creators Syndicate

Ann Landers

Ann

Ann
Landers: I
have been 
m arried for 
three years, 
and it is ob
vious th a t  
my m other 
does not like 
my wife. I 

can deal with that, but I’m 
becoming increasingly upset by 
the way Mom behaves around 
“Amelia."

Two weeks ago, there was a 
milestone family affair, and 
we hired a professional pho
tographer to take pictures. As 
we were preparing to pose for 
the photo shoot, my mother 
informed Amelia th a t she 
could not be in the pictures 
because she was not a blood 
relative and therefore not a 
fam ily m em ber. My wife 
stepped out, but 1 could see 
she was very hurt.

There have been other in
stances as well. One evening 
when several of us went to 
the theater together, Mom 
happened to end up sitting 
next to Amelia. She abruptly 
stood up, moved to the other 
side of the row and announced, 
“I want to sit next to my son.”

1 have asked my mother to 
please stop treating Amelia so 
shabbily, but she insists she 
has nothing against my wife 
and accuses me of being overly 
sensitive. I hope you can help 
me. — Not Mama’s Boy in 
Missouri

D w r Missouri: Your signa
ture does not match your let
ter. You certftiply sound like a 
mama’s boy to me and a gut
less one at that.

Why did you not speak up 
on your _ jgjfe’a behalf when 
your mother decided Amelia 
couldn’t  be in the family pic
tures because she wasn’t  a 
blood relative? And when your 
mother demanded 'to sit next 
to you in the theater, why 
didn’t you arrange the seating 
so your wife could be on the 
other side? -  • — -------

As long as you permit your 
mother to abuse Amelia, she 
is going to do it. It’s high time 
you asserted yourself, sonny 
boy. Check out the Bible, 
where it says, “Therefore shall 
a man leave his father and 
his mother and shall cleave to 
his wife, and they shall be 
one flesh." Copy tha t directive 
on a piecftjftf paper, and tape 
it to youi HEuroom mirror.

Dear Ann Landers: I am a

34-year-old single physician 
who has never been married 
or even come close. The tru th  
is, I never found anyone I 
truly wanted to be with — 
until last year. Sound good? 
Well, wait. The woman I have 
fallen in love with is a very 
youthful 53-year-old — and 
she is married.

I do not want to jeopardize 
her marriage by having an 
affair, but I do want a friend
ship with her. We talk on the 
phone two or three times a 
week, but she must call me 
from work to avoid arousing 
suspicion at home. I cannot 
call her house and ask her to 
have Junch with me or go to a 
movie.

Is there any proper, non
threatening way I could have 
a close relationship with this 
woman without upsetting her 
family? Am I better off ju st 
leaving her alone? I’m afraid I 
will never meet anyone else 
whose company I enjoy so 
much. Please give me some 
guidance. — A Smitten M.D. 
in N.C.
■ Dear N.C. Doc: Stop play
ing with dynamite before you 
blow up the woman’s marriage 
and, yo\ir medical practice as 
well. Surely there is a single 
woman in North Carolina who 
would be an appropriate com
panion with romantic possi
bilities. Let your friends know 
you are interested, and put 
yourself out there. If you need 
an incentive, think abo(it how 
your life would be enriched 
with a couple of children. That 
should do it.

Gam of tho Day (Credit 
Mark Twain): We shoulid be 
careful to get out of an expe
rience only the wisdom that is 
in it — and stop there; lest 
we be like the cat tha t sits 
down on a hot stove lid. She 
will never sit down on a hot 
stove lid again — and tha t is 
well; but also she will never 
sit down on a cold one any 
more. ------  -w ---- :—

Have trouble sleeping at 
night and don*t Ivdht to get 
involved in a novel? mA Collec
tion o f My Favorite Gems o f 
the Dayn is the perfect bed- 
stand mate. Send a self-ad
dressed, long, business-size en
velope and a check or money 
order for $5.25 (this includes 
postage and handling) to: Col
lection, d o  Ann Landers, P.O. 
Box 11562, Chicago, III. 60611- 
0562 (in Canada, $6.25).

On the waiting tist
Nathan is a 10-year-old 

who is one of 18 children on 
the waiting list with Big 
Brothers Big Sisters. Ac
cording to Nathan, he wants 
a Big Brother so he can have 
a man to do things with.

He is in the fourth grade 
and makes A’s and B’s. 
Sometimes he gets in trouble 
a t school for talking too 
much and not listening. 
Nathan thinks that PE is 
the best thing about school.

He likes to fish, play 
video games and would like 
to learn how to hunt. He 
would like a Big Brother to 
take him to ride go- carts 
and teach him about com
puters.

If Nathan was given lots 
of money, he says that he 
would put it in savings after 
he bought a new fishing 
boat and fishing box. He 
thinks that when he grows 
up he would like to play the 
drums or trumpet in  a band.

Big Brothers Big Sisters 
provide screened adults to 
serve as mentors in a one- 
to-one relationship with 
boys and girls from single 
parent homes. Td become a 
Big Brother or Big Sister, an

individual completes an ap
plication with referrals; crimi
nal checks and personality 
tests are done on each 
applicant. Volunteers are 
asked to give a minimum of 
eight hours per month to 
their Little Brother or Sister.

There is a great need for 
Big Brothers Big Sisters. 
Anyone interested is'asked 
to call 364-6171.

Editor’s Note: The Hereford 
Brand will periodically run a 
profile of a child who has made 
application for a big brother or 
a big slater in order to keep the 
public informed about the needs 
of these children.

M useum tour focuses 
on changes in clothing

The Gold Star 4-H Club 
met March 8 a t the Deaf 
Smith County Museum for a  
tour of the museum with a 
focus on clothing.

M useum  d irec to r P au la  
Edwards displayed styles from 
the tu rn  of the century. She 
compared these styles to the 
styles of today and talked 
about the many changes tha t 
have been made.

Several parents joined the 
group for the tour.

Gold S tar members present 
were April Beasley, Chelsea 
Campbell, Madison Urbanczyk, 
Sydnee Mardell, Erika Culp, 
Sunny Vanlandingham, Amy 
Adams, Jaclyn Paschel and 
Stephanie Shaw.

The next meeting will be 
April 12 a t Hereford Commu
nity Center.

Military Muster

kYou
Once more, wc would like to thank the many 

friends who remembered Emory with memorials, 
visits, flowers, food, cards, ana telephone calls. 
Please know your kindness was a great comfort

Sincerely, Dorothy Brownlow & fam ily

^fhanU ^fou/ ..
We would like to express our heartfelt gratitude to the 

fine people of the Hereford area for their many kind 
gestures since Geoigie’s death. We are very fortunate to 

have so many caring friends.

& k& (S e o ^ f^  S >aA ekelifa m ily

Marine Cpl. Pedro G.Vanegas, 
son of Pedro and Aurora Vanegas 
of Hereford, recently was pro
moted to his present rank while 
serving with 3rd Battalion, 7th 
Marines, 1* Marine Division, 
Twentynine Palms, Calif.

Vanegas was promoted based 
on sustained superior job perfor
mance and proficiency in his 
designated specialty.

The 1996 graduate of Here
ford High School joined the 
Marine Corps in June 1996.

Marine Pvt. Billy Mitchell, 
-son ofrMr. and Mrs. Albert 
Mitcheil of Amarillo, formally of 
Herefoni, recently completed 
basic training a t Marine Corps 
Recruit Depot, San Diego.

Mitchell successfully com
pleted 12 weeks of training 
designed to challenge new Ma
rine recruits both physically and 
mentally.

Mitchell was awarded a 
medal in sharp shooting.

He is a 1998 graduate of 
Highland Park High School in

Amarillo. He is the grandson of 
Jessie Matthews of Hereford. *
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YOUR OWN
Don Taylor

An "Etch a Sketch" 
Approach to Life

When I was a boy-sometime between the great flood 
and the Vietnam conflict - one of m y favorite pastimes 
was a bright red plastic toy called an Etch a Sketch. It 
was a magic toy for a boy with a creative mind.

You could draw cars, tractors and houses. You could create 
intricate and com plex patterns, mazes and shapes. Or, you 
could write your name in cursive.

The beauty of the Etch a Sketch was that if you didn't like

L if e s t y l e s

what you created, you could simply turn it upside down and 
shake it and all the lines and squiggtes would disappear. In an 
instant you had a dean screen with which to begin the process 
anew.

Not long ago, I hedrd someone mention getting a fresh start 
on life. "I wish I could just start over and erase aH m y mistakes," 
the person said. I remember the Etch a Sketch.

The more I thought about the "if-only-life-were-like-an-Etch- 
a-Sketch" concept, the more I realized it can be just that way. 
You can turn your life upside down and shake it. We have the 
power to erase our past and create a new picture of our future. 
Erase Your Past

• Erase past failures. Elbert Hubbard said, Th e re  is no 
failure except in no longer trying." The  very best way to 
eliminate past shortcomings and flops is to put all your energy 
and effort into a new quest for success. Draw a new picture of 
fullness and accomplishment. Draw that picture first in you 
mind, then in your actions.

• Erase past feelings. There is little you can do that will 
cause your own self-destruction any more surely than 
harboring hard feelings toward others. Hatred is self
punishm ent You do little harm to those you hate. Draw a new 
picture of forgiveness. Forgiveness is not only Divine, it is also 
emotional freedom. W hen you erase negative feelings, you 
make room for happy and constructive thoughts.

• Erase past frustrations. One of life's bitterest moments is 
to reach middle age and realize that you have had little effect 
on the world around you. We may reach for happiness only to

find hurt. However, we can shake our frustrations from our 
Etch a Sketch life. Replace your frustrations by helping 
others. Don't knock it, just try it.

• Eras# past friendships. Please read this very carefully. 
There are two kinds of friends: those who pull you down and 
those who lift you up. Erase only those friends who would 
drag you down. Erase those friends whose habits and 
actions distract you from achieving your goals. Draw a new 
picture by nurturing those friendships where both of you 
promote goodness and happiness in the other.

• Erase past fears. The words of Franklin D. Roosevelt 
often com e to mind when we consider our fear. Roosevelt 
said: T h e  only thing we have to fear is fear itself - nameless, 
unreasoning, unjustified terror which paralyzes needed 
efforts to convert retreat into advance." Draw a new picture by 
facing your fears and turning those retreat areas in your life 
into advance. Once you conquer a fear, you'll have to deal 
with it again.

• Erase all falsehoods. The biggest problem with liars is 
this: No one believes them even if they are telling the truth. 
Thom as Jefferson said, Tru th  is the first chapter in the book 
of wisdom." If you would be wise, draw a new picture of our 
life with truth. While this concept is too.sim ple for some to 
grasp, telling the truth brings great comfort and peace. Truth 
brings confidence. Truth is always at ease.

Don Taylor Is the co-author of Up Against the Wal-Marts 
You can reach him at Minding Your Own Business, PO Box 67, AmariNo. TX 79105.

Some Books Worth Reading

Between the Covers
By Rebecca Walls

As I begin another week, I 
look a t my list of things to do: 
staff computer training, pre
pare for TIFF G rant implemen
tation, plan for the arrival of 
new shelving, sew for the 
wedding, plan the reception, 
plan for the Summer Reading 
Club, and plan a program for 
the State Library Conference in 
April.

As I review the list, I realize 
how much work I, and the 
library staff, have to do and 
how lucky we are to be located 
in the Panhandle.

I am sure you have heard 
M artha and I talk  about the 
TIFF Grant. This grant is one 
th a t was m ade available 
through the Texas State Legis
lature in an effort to see all 
Texas Public Libraries ready 
for the 21* Century, by making 
the necessary technology avail
able so th a t all public libraries 
can connect to the Internet.

The grant guidelines empha
sized th a t the money was to be 
used to form  lib ra ry  
collaboratives. When the grant 
guidelines first arrived, some 
very key library people across 
the Panhandle got together to 
identify remote libraries th a t 
had little or no technology 
available, no Harrington Li
brary Consortium link, and the 
cost of the telecommunication 
required to link those libraries 
toHLC.

Do you see the process here? 
They first identified the have 
nots. I t is im portant to the 
P anhand le  L ib raries  and  
people, th a t everyone be in
cluded, and th a t the most 
remote, rural library regard
less of its size, have the 
opportunity to have what is 
available to* the others.

For the purpose of the TIFF 
Grant, the Panhandle Library

Collaborative was formed, and 
each Public Library and their 
governing board signed a letter 
of intent. This letter demon
strated the commitment of each 
library to the grant project and 
their desire to see it to 
completion.

This is the way of Panhandle 
people. Once they commit 
themselves to a common goal 
they are determined to work 
toward its completion. Over the 
past month, I have seen th a t 
this attitude of cooperation, 
sharing and commitment does 
not exist in other areas of our 
state.

While the Panhandle librar
ies saw an opportunity to link 
all the public libraries together 
through the Internet, others 
across the state were trying to 
locate ju s t one other library 
th a t would be willing to form a 
network or collaborative of two.

I think how sad it is for the 
people in those communities. 
How terrible it m ust be to be so 
limited in one’s vision. How sad 
it is not to be able to find one 
neighbor willing to join to
gether so th a t everyone they 
serve can benefit. How sad it is 
to be so isolated and alone 
while surrounded by so many.

That same Panhandle spirit 
is found a t the core of our 
community. It is this same 
spirit of support and commit
ment th a t is demonstrated by 
our Friends of the Library 
organization. Their goal is to 
make the libraiy better for the 
total community.

Their latest project is to 
purchase additional shelving to 
accommodate the growing Talk
ing Book collection. In case you 
have not noticed, we are out of 
shelf space.

The Friends have seen a 
need, and with the combined 
resources of the County Library

Budget, the Friends, and 
County Maintenance staff, new 
shelving is on its way. The ever 
growing and most popular area 
of our collection can continue to 
grow.

You are all a part of the Deaf 
Smith County Library through 
your tax dollars. Come in and 
see how th a t dollar is being 
spent. See how you can benefit 
from having a library in your 
community.

As for the other items on my 
to do list, I’ll give you a progress 
report in my next column.

Now I am sure you want to 
know what new titles are 
coming out this week. The first 
title I’ll tell you about is The 
D esert C rop  by Catherine 
Cookson, who remains one of 
the world's best loved historical 
novelists even after her death. 
(Don’t  be too shocked. There are 
several authors writing after 
death.)

Widower Hector Stewart sees 
a solution to the money prob
lems he has on the farm. He is 
to marry Moira Conelly, a 
wealthy distant relative who 
lives in a castle in Ireland.

Moira, who had not been 
totally honest about her finan
cial situation, is convinced that 
by marrying Hector, she. will 
become a land owner and thus 
capable of living in comfort 
with servants. Imagine their 
surprise when the tru th  is 
discovered and neither has the 
wealth the other is county one.

Irish  M ist by Andrew M. 
Greeley tells of Dermot Michael 
Coyne chasing Nuala Anne 
McGrail so well tha t Nuala 
finally allows herself to be 
caught. Dermot is not sure 
what he is going to do with that 
spitfire, beautiful and viva
cious "Celtic witch,” but she has 
agreed to marry him.

Nuala, a successful singer, is

Doing Whatever It Takes

The Successful Family
L F ?\

Matilda J. Boozer
i NCC, DAP A, C8AE

WORKING WITH 
ABUSED CHILDREN

Long-term psychological and 
behavioral problems may re
sult from unresolved issues 
surrounding child abuse. In 
most cases, professional coun
seling and therapy are needed 
to assist children and adults in 
handling this tragic traum a 
tha t occurs during and after the 
abuse. Some emotional symp
toms may include anger, de
nial, repression, fear, self
blame, self-doubts, helpless
ness, low self-esteem, guilt, 
dejection and apathy.

Inappropriate  behavioral 
symptoms may include acting 
out, withdrawal, physical so
matic symptoms, nightmares 
and phobias. The child’s belief 
system may be affected in such 
a manner as to make the world 
unpredictable and hostile. Some 
children may be aggressive and 
have behavioral problems. They 
may need to have professional 
counseling and therapy.

Many times the children will 
model the abusive behaviors

done to them in the way they 
trea t other children. Other 
children may be extremely 
withdrawn, isolated, or have 
academic or social problems. 
Abused children are usually 
never easy to get along with. 
They have learned not to tru st 
others, themselves, or their 
environment. The world and 
the people in it are inconsistent 
and hurt them. It is safer to 
withdraw from this painful 
world and not chance relation
ships. Building friendship and 
tru st may be a difficult step and 
take a .long time.

The child will need to 
ventilate his or her feelings, 
ask questions, and replay abu
sive incidents in order to 
resolve issues. Children have 
been taught th a t care givers 
and other adults in their lives 
act in their best interest. It is 
difficult for them to understand 
th a t people who are supposed to 
love and care for them can also 
harm  them. Their dependency 
on parents and other adults for 
care and security intensifies 
the conflict. Many children 
actually believe they deserve 
the punishment they receive.

also gifted with second sight. 
While touring Dublin and 
performing a t the "Irish Aid” 
benefit, Nuala falls into one of 
her spells. The last time N uala 
had a “spelPshe became in
volved in solving murder mys
tery.

This time the m urder of 
Kevin O’Higgins begins to 
surface and the link between 
past and present becomes 
almost Visible.

T he  G ates o f F ire  by
Steven Pressfield is cm epic 
novel of th e  B a ttle  of 
Thermopylae. This battle hap
pened thousands of years ago. 
Herodotus and Poutarch im
mortalized Spartain society in 
their life stories.
• Little is left of Sparta today 

but there is, a t a narrow Greek 
m o u n ta in  pass called  
Thermopylae, a few historical 
markings. In the battle three

hundred Spartain warriors held 
back the millions of Persian 
invaders.

It is through the eyes of the 
sole survivor, a squire in the 
Spartain heavy infantry, that 
the story is told. According to 
Pat Conroy, Pressfield has done 
for Thermopylae what Charles 
Frazier did for the Civil War in 
Cold Mountain. This historical 
novel is one you will not want to 
miss.

COMICS
The Wizard of Id

■ ^  l o t  WMQ— tn^c.Ti t  w c o n n n n a i —

By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart'

« In working with an abused 
child as parents, care givers, 
school personnel, church, or 
concerned persons, you must be 
prepared to become totally 
involved with the child and be 
prepared for the child’s re
peated testing of your caring. 
The child will need to overcome 
the feelings of worthlessness 
and guilt and needs to build 
self-esteem. Positive attitudes 
toward life and people will need 
to be developed. The child will 
need to successfully experience 
encounters and resolve uncom
fortable or dangerous circum
stances.

Emphasis should be placed 
on developing strengths and 
positive attributes. Pride inj| 
physical appearance is impor
tan t for a good self-concept. 
Children should be encouraged 
to stand tall, make good eye 
contact, use a strong voice, and 
project an image of strength.

The program DRESS YOUR 
FAMILY FOR SUCCESS has 
many helps for parents and 
families for all issues. The 
program is on Thursday eve
nings from 6-9 a t S&n Jose 
Community Center.
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BUKIT PELANDUK, Ma
laysia <AP) — Malaysia or
dered the extermination of 
04,000 pigs Thursday to pre
vent more deaths from Japa
nese encephalitis, a virus that 
has killed 50 people since Oc
tober. many in recent weeks.

The government sent 1,400- 
soldiers anjd police officers to 
carry out its orders in the 
area where the deaths have 
occurred, a cluster of hog- 
farming villages 60 miles

southeast of the capital, Kuala 
Lumpur.

Hundreds of villagers have 
fled their homes, fearing in
fection from the virus, which 
is transmitted from pigs to 
humans by mosquitoes that 
thrive in swamps and open 
drains. The disease attacks the 
brain and causes high fever, 
muscle and back aches, vomit
ing and eventual coma.

“Our mandate is very clear. 
It is to save human lives,”

Health M inister Chua Jui 
Meng told a news conference.

Schools were closed and 
shops were shuttered in Bukit 
Pelanduk and Sungai Nipah, 
two prosperous villages where 
30 people have died and 50 
others have been hospitalized.

“At dusk the whole area is 
empty. That’s when the mos
quitoes come o u t” said Piam, 
a 35-year-old farmer who iden
tified himself by ju s t one 
name.

Submensble 
pumps powered 

by Franklin
Electric motors

Have "Sand in Your Water?
Do your Submersible Pumps have Brass Bearings?

BERKEUY Submersibles 
incorporate “ I0 R " 

hardened shafts w ith Rubber 
Bearings throughout, 

allow ing S m ) to  wash ‘ 
die Pump, and N o r become 
to your pum p's shaft, destroying

RELIABILITY
IN AG
IRRIGATION

jum p's shaft, destroyin 
o f your pump & motor.
h i m  Monty!

A  F O R C E  F ield  may be in v isible ,
BUT WHAT IT PROTECTS IS CLEAR.

FORCE* insecticide creates a FO R C E Field of protec

tion around your com  that insects can’t penetrate. 

University studies show that FO R CE provides better 

control than other insecticides over rootworms, cutworms 

and a broad spectrum of other insects. As a result you’ll get 

improved stand quality from this soil-applied, granular 

insecticide. K it a FO R CE Reid of protection around your com . 

Contact your local Zeneca Ag Products dealer for details.

Contact your professional 
pump installer. Oim Z«MalM iMM/̂ NAiniiiiMaHiMkrflawilM KMCriiinlMAdtlaMOrwf 
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Moisture
needed

Farmers in good financial 
shape, says Greenspan

Wmhmwmyr ?■£< ? %
*y*iAjtfpfhrTJ

WASHINGTON (AP) — De
spite plummeting prices for 
corn, soybeans, wheat and 
hogs, American farmers re
main in better financial shape 
than during the farm crisis of 
the early 1980s, Federal Re
serve C h a irm an  A lan 
Greenspan said Tuesday.

Greenspan, in a speech in 
San Francisco, focused on 
what he called “one of the 
more notable soft spots” in an 
impressive and robust U.S. 
economy.

“Farmers, rather than shar
ing in the general prosperity, 
have been experiencing disap
pointing exports and sharply 
falling prices,” he told the In
dependent Bankers Association 
of America.

Due largely to the world 
economic slump th a t began in 
Asia a year and a half ago, 
February prices received by 
farmers were down 5 percent 
from a year earlier, he said.

“All told, falling shipments 
to the Asian countries ac
counted for more than  80 per

cent of the drop in the value 
of farm exports over the past 
two years,” he said.

“Clearly our farm sector 
stands to gain, perhaps ap
preciably, when more favor
able economic conditions fi
nally em erge” around the 
world, he said.

In the meantime, farmers 
have responded “by reducing 
the costs of production to the 
bare bone.” And they’ve been 
assisted by falling prices for 
diesel fuel and fertilizer, which 
helped produce a 3 percent 
drop in their costs, by past 
technological innovations tha t 
have made them more effi
cient and by increased gov
ernm ent support payments*

Several “favorable readings” 
suggest farmers are in better 
shape than during the early 
1980s, he said. Their debt re
m ains low relative to the 
worth of their land and equip
ment, net farm income is hold
ing up fairly weH 'and most 
farm ers are repaying their 
loans on time.

mss
Appreciated m oisture -  Farmers and producers in the area were glad to see the moisture that came in the form of snow this 
week but questions still remain if there will be enough to plant the crops and get them up and growing before the heat and wind 
of spring and summer take hold.

Experts stress need for moisture
Recent rains provide only partial relief
By D ianna F. D andridge
Hereford Brand Sta ff  Writer

The moisture received this 
week helped many area pro
ducers, but agriculture experts 
say as much as 8 more inches 
are still needed.

An inch of moisture only 
wets the top 6-8 inches of 
soil. Wheat, which already is 
planted, needs a t least 30 
inches of moist soil to thrive. 
Also, many farms may still 
need more moisture before 
planting cotton in late April.

The pre-plant soil moisture 
survey for Deaf Smith County, 
recently released by the High 
Plains - Underground Water 
Conservation District in Lub
bock. reported that as of late 
December the county farms 
needed between 2 and 8 
inches of pre-plant moisture.

“The soil was still moist 
from recent small showers,” 
said  C arm on M cCain, 
HPUWCD information special
ist. “Which means the soil 
hadn’t crusted over yet, so this 
week’s rain and snow will have 
a chance to sink in.”

“We’re still advising produc
ers to check their fields for 
moisture content,” he said. 
“But if a farmer hasn’t plowed 
his field, he can almost take 
an inch off the amount of 
moisture need previously.”

In effect this means fields 
which were in need of eight 
inches of moisture in late Feb
ruary still need seven inches 
of pre-plant moisture.

“We’ll take all the moisture 
we can get,” said McCain. 
“What a lot of people don’t 
understand is that producers

all across Texas are still reel
ing from the effects of several 
years of below average rain
fall.”

McCain said the rain and 
moisture was definitely appre
ciated, but their hasn’t been 
anywhere near enough mois
ture to help recharge the 
Ogallala Aquifer.

“Producers still need to 
check their fields, use the best 
conservation methods possible, 
and choose crops which are 
drought and heat resistant,” 
he said. “Anything they do to 
cut down on the amount of 
water taken from the Ogallala 
that still allows them to pro
duce their crops must be taken 
into consideration.”

Forecasters predict a warm
ing trend for this weekend 
with the possibility of more 
showers through part of next 
week.

McCain advises producers

to keep a close eye on fields 
during the next month watch
ing for signs of drying caused 
b

Malaysian pigs killed due to virus
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Aid includes multi-million dollar price supports
GOP urged to address farm problems, leaders suggest steps to benefit farmers

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Some farm-state Republicans 
are pushing GOP leaders to 
ad d ress  th e  a g ric u ltu ra l 
economy soon, arguing tha t de
lay could risk losing control of 
the issue to Democrats.

In a letter to House Speaker 
Dennis H astert, R-Ill., four 
GOP lawmakers proposed a se
ries of steps to aid farmers, 
including an increase in price 
supports tha t could cost sev
eral billion dollars.

“Agriculture has historically 
led the U.S. economy into and 
out of recession," the lawmak
ers warned. “While the overall 
economy is generally good, in
attention to the distress in the 
agricultural sector could prove 
disastrous."

Last fall, Republicans pro
posed $4 billion in emergency 
farm spending but had to add

nearly $2 billion after Presi
den t C linton vetoed th e ir  
package.

“We’re b e tte r served to 
move now and put the ground
work there and establish our
selves as leaders on the is
sue," Rep. John Thune, R-S.D. 
said Tuesday. “If we do it now, 
we do it on our own terms.” 
He signed the letter along 
with Rick Hill of Montana, 
Wes Watkins of Oklahoma and 
Jo Ann Emerson of Missouri.

The letter, dated Monday, 
follows meetings the lawmak
ers recently had with Hastert 
and other members of the 
GOP leadership, including Ma
jority Whip Tom Delay, R- 
Texas, and Rep. Tom Davis, 
R-Va., chairman of the Na
tional Republican Congres
sional Committee.

A group of fa rm -s ta te

“Agriculture has historically led the U.S. econom; 
into and out of recession. While the oven

generally good, inattention to the 
the agricultural sector could prove

iseconomy 
distress in 
disastrous,”

w arn GOP law m akers

sense," said Tom Buis, direc
tor of governmental affairs for 
the National Farmers Union, 
trad itio n a lly  aligned w ith 
Democrats.

“It’s beyond Democrats and 
Republicans in the country
side,” Buis said. “People want
action.”

House Agriculture Commit
tee spokesm an  C hris  
Matthews said the panel is 
considering ways to help farm
ers, with a focus on improv
ing federally subsidized crop 
insurance.

Democrats in the Senate re
cently proposed $6 billion in 
emergency farm spending this 
year, about the same amount 
Congress approved last fall.

Com m odity prices fell 
sharply last year because of 
a worldwide glut of grain, 
and economists expect farm 
income to fall about 6 per
cent this year. Federal Re

serve C h airm an  Alan 
Greenspan on Tuesday called 
the farm sector “one of the 
more notable soft spots” in 
the U.S. economy.

In addition to increasing 
price supports, an idea that 
many Republicans have op
posed, the letter endorses two 
ideas opposed by the  
meatpacking industry: coun-

try-of-origin labels on meat, 
and mandatory reporting of 
the prices packers pay for live
stock.

“These are things we’ve 
bean out there advocating for 
quite some time, because we 
th in k  they make common
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viewed as a salvation for 
fanners, ending a two- 

of sugar beet 
processing capacity in the 
area.

The company’s board of di
rectors reassured farmers and 
bankers in January, and 
seemed to have struck a refi
nancing deal that would en
sure payments for the 1908 
crop, but farmers still are 
wafting to get paid — and to 
get word on the plant’s status.

Company directors went to 
Texas last week for a series of 
meetings with Holly and its. 
parent company. Im perial 
Sugar Co., but the outcome 
was nqt immediately known.
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“Everybody 
tory to f t p  go,’
Lake farmer Reid 
said he can t 
unless a deal is
“We’re fust in a 1 
and-wait mode.*"

At least, he « 
still talking, so 
news." m.

High-tech project allows computerized beef tracking;
Cattlemen see end result of product

GREAT FALLS, Mont. (AP) 
— A high-tech project unveiled 
by the Montana Stockgrowers 
Association this week is in
tended to let ranchers track 
the quality of their beef from 
the pasture to the packing 
plant, giving them new tools 
to improve their product and 
target specific markets.

At the heart of the project, 
dubbed the Montana Beef Net
work, is a disk-shaped, elec
tronic ear tag equipped with a 
computer chip.

The tag would stay with an 
animal throughout its life, for 
the first time allowing the 
ranch, feedlot and packing

Slant to compare notes and 
reed cattle for niche mar
kets. The tracking will go 
hand-in-hand with an aggres

sive quality-control program.
“Our system of cattle pro

duction is som ew hat seg
mented," said Keith Bales, 
p resident of the M ontana 
Stockgrowers Association. *The 
Montana Beef Network could 
dramatically change the way 
Montana ranchers do busi
ness.”

Up to 50,000 head of Mon
tana cattle will be tagged this 
fall with the help of subsidies, 
including a $500,000 grant 
from the U.S. Agriculture -De
partment, $70,000 from the 
Montana Beef Council and 
$15,000 from the Montana Ag
riculture Department.

Ranchers who join the vol
untary program will pay about 
$2 a head for the electronic 
tags. When the subsidies run 
out, the cost will be closer to 
$5 a head.

Encoded in each tag is a 
uniqye number tha t can be 
used to input and retrieve 
data on the animal.

The rancher enters the first 
round of statistics. The feedlot 
enters the next round. Then, 
a t the slaughterhouse, the tag 
number is transferred to the 
dolly on which the carcass is 
hung.

The slaughterhouse inputs 
the “hot carcass weight," qual
ity grade, yield grade and 
other data into the computer 
system, where it is almost im
mediately available to the 
rancher.

“(Knowing) how our cattle 
perform is the ultimate goal 
of every rancher. Our cattle 
are our lifeblood and our eq
uity. If we can track their 
performance, and particularly

how they are graded, it allows 
us to become better produc
ers," said Harlem-area rancher 
and state Rep. Matt McCann.

Most cattle raised in Mon
tana go lo feedlots in the Mid
west a t 8 or 9 months of age. 
But the rancher now has no 
way of knowing whether an 
animal thrived at the feedlot 
or what its slaughter grades 
and yields were.

“With the little 500-pound

steer calf, when they leave 
(the rancher knows) what they 
look like,” McCann said. “But 
they don’t have any idea what 
they finish out to be ”

That makes it tough to mar
ket. Unlike the chicken indus
try, where companies build 
brand names on uniform qual
ity standards, beef coming into 
slaughterhouses is inconsis
tent. Good cattle mingle with 
the bad.

If packing facilities could 
single out ranches for specific

m eat qualities, thqy could 
more easily target niche mar
kets such as restaurant-qual
ity beef, Asian m arkets - and 
ex tra-lean  m eat. Ranchers 
would have more leverage in 
the market.

The project begins next 
month with seminars across 
the state. Producers who opt 
into the tracking system must 
pieet quality assurance crite
ria and complete an educa
tional program coordinated by 
Mc^ntana State University.

AUCTION
Tuesday, March 23,1999 — Sale Time: 10:00 a.m.

L O C A TE D : From Hereford, Texas, 6 Miles West O n Hwy. 1058, Then 9 Miles North On Hwy. 1057. 
Then 3 Miles West On Road 15, Then 1 Mile South.

W ILBUR  D. G IB S O N  E S TA TE  —  O w ner
Telephone: Clay Gliter (806) 280-9574 (Shop) Or Ronnie Glltsr (806) 363-1012 (Home). Or Auctioneers: Merv Evans

(806) 664-3721 Or Jim Sumners (806) 864-3611 
LUNCH SERVED 8Y JG BBQUE 

The Followinfl Will Be Sold At Public Auction:
TRACTORS, FRONT END LOADER, 
ARTICULATING LOADER-
1 -1994  John Daara 4860 MF.W 0  Otoito Tractor. Cab A/C

to b b *W /fro *
>pt. 3 Hyd. m  Otoe* Mfth 14 M O  
tv* Fanoara,'

Onto 2J16 Hra, 8N 9410. Qaan & Moa
- IS M  J

, 18 4*46 fe b b * W/A*to 0u*».

1— 1 M  John Daara 4 * 0  2 W 0  Dtoaar Tractor Cab AC 
Htr. Ratoo. 9-fl 3 Hyd, Quck Htch. I I  4*42 fe b b *  
WjAxto D u * .  3.007 H r*. S N 14666 WOote D a m  290 
Hyd Frort End Load*. Sal Lavateg 6  Buck* Wtiato 
Spba. Joyaufc. To Ba Soto Sapvtoa Than Togtoh* 

1-1BB2 Jote Oaara 4640 Orate Tractor. Cab. AC. H t . 
ftado. P/S Tran*, S-pa. 0  H., Wto I94 i3 9  P U ter  
MUAte Dutob. 5 493 Hra Storang SN 2 M I8  

1 -1 9 9 8  btetebonto 90S IPG Tractor. Jp< O H , 0  P T O . 
tea.. 19.4x34 fe tte r

l-C to M 0 B v  920 Orate Arfcutobng Front End lo a d *. Cab 
Mb, »  biteat. 15 6x25 febbar. 4.33? Hra. SN 9X11304

COMBINE, HEADER, GRAIN CARTS, 
GRAIN TRUCKS, PICKUPS —
1—1 M  ktenaborto 1490 A te  Flaw Orate Craterra, Cab, 

A C  H ir. Rate. 91924 Haadar M S R  30 3x3? febbar 
S ta te ) .  2.943 H r* . SN 42018 

1—8*1 Concwai For 1490 
1-g a te  Daara M A  A l Crap Haadar
2 -  Bra 12.400 lu . Qrato Carla 
1 - I M F oI Ford F 730 T A. Gram Truck V I  SSp ?Sp. 

b b te a a m fta d H o *  R/OT«p 900x20 Rubbar 
1 -IM C te v ro t t ia O  3A. Gram True* V -0.4 Sp 2 Sp . 16 

Bad H teL TeTepa R/O Tarp 
1 -1 9 9 3  Oteftoto S ta ra to  C 'O » Too 4»* Pickup V S  

A/T, A C  L W I
1-1917  Chavrcte 0 1 0 .4  Ton 4*4 F i r * *  V-0. A/T. AC.

LW.B. N aadaR w an  
1 Ford F 230 Dtoaal 4«4 Pickup. Storage 
i —Fort F 130 P t e *  On tuana Sanaa*
1- F W  F 190 Ptobto On 9u»ne w m i t t e  Storage

EQUIPMENT —
i —Onto n a ra  SOOT Hyd Frora Fold Oram O S  r  

Spaoad Mate Pra** terate  Ooutta Oaca 
1—GratoPI*a»9okdS«and27\Sfl Gto Or*. Gaugs 

teatoa, Praaa iterate 6  Spaced Ocucto Oaca 
1-Krauaa 4300.39 Snanb OT Hya Fold CraaaVteara) Plow 
1—SJM 1 F 0 T  CtaalChopper 
1—John Oaara U iS  1 6 .3p< Shraddar 
i  Jote Daara 3 0 3 .3 *  Shrato*
1 Eraraman 960 0  T Hyd 0M Scrap* 
1 -W M d a H O a u b to S a te d 0 T  la m  Float 
1 J te to y i2 R o ra .x r.3 -p i TA B  Hyd Foto S H  S ta *  

C U M *  S T M  QW
i-Mtetoyi?Ro* IT M  DSB L e t* 2 Stobteara fed 

Mnaan.LTM.aw
i-Hwey if Ron *r OSS Mte» Riaww we Fed* 

Ohara
1 Hamby i t  No*. ST. S-pd D t l  Hyd Radraaat e .G W ,

L T M  •
1 -J o te O w ra  71 F i *  12 M .  30 Spi P tew O nO oudo

Otamond Be feadorcad Tod C am *. 0  0 .  Short M m  
Cana. G.W., Hyd Honiara

i- -M *n d y 2 l'T S S  3-(* ChatofSxraapPto* L T M  G W .

i--Krauat 1490. i f  0 M  Otoe 
1 iraamaaon* 490 .21'F.W TandarnDrac 
1 -Jote Daara 400. a . 3p t Rotary Hot 
1—flhno 1 4 0 0 .6 ,3 f l  Hyd Btodt 
i —N ote  50 0 T FcAteng Prato Cutovtoor 
i - Briton i t  Rora, XT, > ( *  Spnng Loaded Cobvaur Noow 

Rotong Fandara. G.W CoUtora 
1—B C  Co 7 Shank. 3p l Inn * Ro> f e w *  G W 
1 -6  fera 30T F * r w  Otrar
1 -1 9  few  O TStovSgrte
J- 1 2  Row. V  B id fetor W.Corra Rug*

RANCH HORSE, HAY, HAY A 
LIVESTOCK EQUIP., AUGER -
1-19  Vr Old Budaton Rancti Gakteg. Ltood On ddrato 

Patoura. Faadtoi I  Arana Ropmg 
130 Routo Btow teraai Hay. 1986 Hay 
i -N e w  HolandObi auo  Wrap feimd Barar 
1 -€atoay200i SA 9tock Trate. 4 MaW Corar. Goorarrack 
1—Haw 6x20 TA Stock Trad*. F M C . Gooaarradi 
1 - H t e  16 T A. Stodi Trad*. 4 M m  Corar Branp* PU  
’ -Factory6 M O T  Smgia Atoa Roixto M T r a d *
1 PnetortOT fe o n o M M o ra r  
1 M m  9dm W/1? Pip* Fanoa R ir  On Stoda 
1-S to  May Foma For OMck h u h
0 -  24’. a W ha* Hay Feed* Trtotora
1 -  130 Gal » A  Portobto H-PraaaiOT Spray* W am * s h P 

BAS E ton * Pump Hand Gin
1 Porad* rarar Pontora C a m  Loteng Q u a  
i-Saoharg Porteto Ctote Loatong O u t  
1 OanuMr 3 p i PTO Roto Hole D ^g *. 6  Aug*
1 E2 Rod 3 HP Gas Wira f e t e
3 Stock SadtfM 3 id  C am  F«*d Trauma
1—lo t Tato. 9tonk«» Hanara, E k
t LtoBac Fanoa Pox . kraUtoara
1—12 Vot Mai 3prav- 2 -2 0  Botonatora nay t e u
1 - 6  Rerato Wto« Stock Tank
3 Porad* M r  i«  C a te  Pwrato
3 Poxto* M  6  Galaa 3 - Saotrag lZ C ate P arte
i t e d  Rkrar 3 Qto* 9 - 3 ' iH  M ra M m  P*rato
1- f e e d *  M r  12 Ctote Panel
i Porad* M r  iff  C a te  Pan*
1-U d  C a te  teed to te  
1 -  WaaMtod 6 W  Hyd Own Ord Fa Aug*

ENSIL-MDCER WAGON,
ENSILAGE CUTTER —
1—OaraUI 430 5 A PTO ErraJ-Mw* Wagon Cara*

Orach* ga. Sctoaa
1—Jote Daara 2 M .  V *  0  T Erratoe* C ute  PTO

IRRIGATION —
lOOJto. 9rx30 PVC orara Pipe s r  ferae. Steng Qto«  
40-Jto 6 x3 6  Akaranura Ftorakna 
1 Lot 7 0 « ir  Itoao Wto Caorg
1—Lai i r * r  Wm i  n o te  In fe < ir *t i

1 - Waorrrran T Flap Vtora col 6  T a  L a. End Capo
l -Lg Spnn«« Hoad 2—30 S A  P Ip eT rten

SPRAY EQUIP., TRAILERS. TANKS -
I —H giT rac Sprayer WOt.F 36 LPO f e t e  Urd. 22

1 KtorarT^a 500 Gal Pwy Trad* Type S A  Spray Fig (2 
few 30* Myd Boons, Aca Hyd Pianp

1 -  Trar Sat 200 Gto. S<di MoiaO Spray Hg
i -Oonahua 30 T A uraOoy Imptanrant Trad* 
i  -Oontote 16 T A  UMy Trra*. Btonpar h A  Haary Ouy 
1 i 000 Gto Propane Trad* W /F te  fe te
2 -  600 Gto Overhead Fuel Tank* W/Standa

TRACTOR A TOOLBAR MAKEUPS —
1 IHC2B 3 i r  3 n  P to ra*larW /S S S B ah «id .G W
17-j o  From fe rg  On T ra d * Wto
a-Marttoy few  Oban I —Lot lutoara. S w a m  Chtote
6  Hamby 1TJT 9harta A Ctompa
1 lot Hamoy Gtodt Corraa 2— 10  Canyr* iterate
1—Lot J O fetary Ho* wtraa*
t —lo i Hydrarac CyAndwa i Tootoar f e l  HBch For 4a4
1 -tor Stents Cbrnpa Bgaaara 
i  -S a t Mara F*ig*a i - M w O t e

WELDERS, SHOP EQUIP., 
NON-CLASSIFIEO —

Imcoxi SA 200 fe te d *  W ad *. Eac Stan Laadt 
Lmaxn AC 226S EJee W ater 

-Oayton 296 Amp Etoc. W atte  
-Cotonrar Pqxannte *000. 9 HP Qaa General*

CuOtog Torch w/Ho*e i - 2  WhatoBoteCan
MaMUCtoOtSara , t WtodtogHooe 

- l o t  Wattno Rod 2—to *  Bra W/Contedt
-S # te A * ' V5mp.maor Gao Eng 
Butane Step H o * *  l Ax Jack
SaradAaTab

—Parar Pump WiSAS 4 HP Gto Eng 
c a w  Boy Porta fe to *  i Ctem Ho*)
BAD f  Etoc 0HI 2 f la t  G ra te *

-F it te r  M-Soop* Orara Doran Gouge 
Floor Jack i -Step Vac
lot Hyd Jacks 1 Lot Aa Hoaa

-Aot Otyrapra Wrancna* i - u d  Pipe t e a x te a 
4 (S' M m  Shop Tte *k  wtVtoa. 1 w n r  Stoat Top 
lo t Wooden Storage Baa i-L o t  Motto Shtowig 

-Lot Sradga Hamnran 2—Step C n ra * *
Ud Boonrara. ConwA Longa 
O ra m  D a p a a *  UraoteOura 

0  Gordon ra «  i -c o t  Trate J a m
Evap Aa Conteonr t Lot Ptotec Stealing 
Cot Tiroa A Whit e  iSomo featoon. 2 Mara)
Lot Gaa Cam 
lo t fera Fo km  
12 Vo* Spot Spray* 

—Lot Haul 3prayen  
Lot Bante

- P a t  B a te  Ok 1V40 
-lo t Stenaa. Scoop*

i -U d l
S te  Mount Tootoox

le t  Etoc Motet

'-L o t  E *BaTorti
NOTE Any Arasunctonart Sato Oay Traaa I

Fine Shut b u c tm w a "
B a it  1 0 9 0  •  P tb lnvttow . T k 7 9 0 7 3  1 0 9 0  •  P 0 8 )  2 8 6 0 5 7 ®  ja r a

L3B11

Terms oi S t*  Cmh, Personal or 
Buemsee Check, OmUbtIi CTracM

W V A M  AOENTS R F®  AOthTTS ONLW

Custom Grass Seeding 
& Field Preparation

Indvdes: Working new ground, plowing out grasses for new 
stands, or overseeding current grasses. We have several native 

grasses, legumes, and forbs that meet approval o f NRCS 
y office. 11 years experience.V A

JOE WARD
W astw ay Fa rm s , In c .

FOR SALE
by Adrian Wheat Growers

Adrian Wheat Growers is selling the 5 tracts of land in 
Adrian, Texas on Route 66. Adrian Wheat Growers will be 

taking sealed bids for these tracts. /
Pfeate send all sealed bkta to:

Adrian Wheat Growers, Inc., Box 219,
Adrian, Taxes, 79001.

Adrian Wheat Growers reserves the right to accept or reject any or all 
bids. If you need further information, please call 538822i, 

or if no answer call 538-6308v Bids will end MARCH 30,1999.
No bids will be accepted after midnight on this date. 

Acceptance of bids will be notified as soon as possible after this date 
A special wsmnfy deed wlU be Issued lor property that has any 

railroad rtaht-of-wav associated with It- A general warranty dead wfff 
oe Issued for all other property.

Signs wM InjBitBi •a each tract for

S p e c i a l  M , h l ' I i  p n e i n p  

< m i  / . i m m a l  l e  p i v  t > I n .

I i l k ' K ' M  l a k ' s  ; i s  It m  a s

< .

3 WAYS to SAVE:

Choose one of these money-saving options:

1 . $800 CASH REBATE*
# Based on a new 8-tower Zimmatic

O R

2 . LOW DOWWLOW INTEREST RNANCING
Choose from one of these competitive financing options
• 6.25% interest rate with 5%  down on five year financing.

• 6 75%  interest rate with 7%  down on seven year financing

• 7.75% interest rate with 15% down on ten year financing 

Ail three options have delayed first payment for 12 months

O R

3 . INTEREST-FREE FINANCING
No finance charge with just 10% down 

Balance due on January 1.2000.

(Ail og(ion6 jn  effective (or Zlmmatic systems ordered Mwcfi V 1999 
through Msrcti 31. 1999 and deilvety is made Dy Aynl 30 1999 

Certain restrictions and conditions apply 
See your Zlmmatic deaiei for complete Jeta»is. i

p j s p p
East Hwy 60 

364-0855

Lsmierthia Md Hrtag 
W r  dcaraad o n  tmdey ami

\



CALL BECKY WATKINS 364-2030

H ereford  Brand  • Sunday, March 2 1 ,1 9 9 9  •

The

Hereford
Brand

S b » 1 !
HAi

3642090 
Fax 3648364

.318  M l —

CLASSIFIED ADS
Gassified advertising rates are based on 20 
cents a word for first insertion ($4.00 mini
mum). and 11 cents for second publication 
and thereafter. Rates below are based on 
consecutive issues, nocopy change, straight 
word ads.

Times Rate Min
1 day per word .20 $4.00
2 day* per word .31 $6.20
3 days per word .42 $8.40
4 days per word .53 $10.60
5 days per word .64 $12.80

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display rates apply to all other 
ads not set in solid-word lines -  those with 
captions, bold or larger type, special para
graphs. all capital letters. Rates are $3.30 
per column inch.

LEGALS
Ad rates for legal notices are $3.30 per col
umn inch.

ERRORS
Every effort is made to avoid error* in word 
ads and legal notices. Advertisers should 
call attention to any errors immediately af
ter the first insertion. We will not be respon
sible for more than one incorrect insertiCn. 
In caae o f errors by the publishers, an addi
tional insertion will be published.

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE
1/2 pricey 

with warranty. O ther name 
brands. $39 A  up. Sales and 
repairs in your tom e, on all 
makes and models. Call 364- 
4 2 8 8 * " ;  •

THE ROADS of Texas and 
The Roads of New Mexico are 
on sale a t The Hereford Brand 
in book form. Both maps are 
$14.95 each plus tax. Discover 
roads you never knew were 
there. Hereford Brand, 313 N.
^ ______________ V

FOR SALE! 3 shop work 
benches with metal tops. Call 
364-6405. *  •<

FREEH WHY Not Lose Weight 
the AM-300 Way? Burns fat, 
increases energy. For free 
sample of all natural herbs, 
call 364-5719.

KENMORE DRYER. Good 
condition! $75. Call364-1839.

SPAS — New shipment, new 
layouts! Great Prices! Morgan 
Spas, Amarillo. Call 358-9597.

T A S C O S A  B E E F
% (i  Genuine Hereford Beef 

Locally ero»o and (aliened in 
Hereford. T oss  

**o m p lan tt--N o  horroone*
"Jail Fun Bttf!"

Fed »bole corn, red top cane 
and tupplement

TASCOSA INDUSTRIES
P 0  Box 871 

212 L N e *  York St. 
H e r e f o r d ,  T e x t*  79045 

__________806 364-3109

PORTABLE BARNS now in
stock. 1216, 1220, 1224, 1424 
and 1440. Come see us a t Mor
gan Buildings A  Spas, Ama
rillo. Call 358-9597.'

NICE CARPET for sale! Light 
beige, 4-l/2years old. Enough 
for large 3 bedroom house. 
$600 for all. Call 364-7827

PAG EANT  OR PROM Dresses 
for sale! Sixes 4, 8, and 12. 
Various colors. Call 364-8394.

FOR SAI11 Freezer, chair, ere- 
denza and table with six chairs. 
Call 364-0643

C L A S S I F I E D S
W O R K !

NEW 99 DRESSMAKER

Sewing Machine, Free Arm, Zig Zag, 
School Model, (Never Uaed) Sew-N- 
Serge The Seams in One Operation, 
Heavy Duty, 26 Year Warranty, First 
Year Free Service in Home (if needed) 
Metal Gears, All Stitehee Built-in, 
Make Identical Buttonhole (any 
sue), Invisible Blindhem, Overcast, 
D a rn ,  A p p lique ,  M onogram , 
Embroidery, Sew on Buttons, Elastic 
Stretch Decorative Stitches, THESE 
DRESSMAKERS ARE DESIGNED 
TO SEW ALL FABRIC, WITHOUT 
ADJUSTMENT. Levi's C anvas, 
Upholstery, Quilting, Nylon, Silk, 
Stretch M aterial, Even Hem Jeans 
and Sew Leather. YOUR PRICE 
WITH AD ONLY $288. WITHOUT 
AD M FG'S PR IC E  $699.95. 
Approved Credit, 12 payments $28 
month or $288. Cash, Visa, Etc.

Tb see call local 356-3462.

CROSSW ORD

2. FARM & RANCH

FARMERS NEEDED!
to raise SMOO acres of 

Castor Oil Crop on Contract

$300 to $400 per acre Groat
Low fertilizer 

and water requirement

CALL ED HUNTER
1-806-352-1678 after 7:00 p.m. 

or
1-806-356-7397 and leave message

CRP GRABS Drilling. 2 drills. 
Call Mike Jackson at 267-2604 
(h) or mobile 538-6682.

CUSTOM FARMING, ahred- 
ding, plowing, listing & plant
ing. Call Ray Be rend: 364-1916 
(night), 344-5916 (mobile) or 
Michael at 344-5917.

By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS
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5 Ump’s call
9 Connery 

successor
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winning 
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FOR RENTS 2 bedroom, 1 
bath house. 407-A Ross. $350/ 
mo plus $100 deposit. We ac
cept HUD. Available March 
1st. 364-4113.

1 BEDROOM triplex. Stove 
& fridge furnished. Water A  
electric paid. Call 364-4370.

PR IM E RB TA IL/O FFIC E
Space. 800 sq. ft., excellent 
location. 902 N. Lee. Call 364- 
0686.

ONE BEDROOM duplex. Car
port. Gas, water A  electricity

lid. Available immediately. 
$300 per month, $150 deposit. 
No HUD. 510 E. 4th. Call 364- 
8394.

8. EMPLOYMENT

4

MOBILE HOME. Make up 3 FOR SALE BY OWNER! 807 
payments, assume 7-year note. Brevard. 2 bedrooms, brick, 
Call 806-372-4174. large backyard. Call 364-6804.

FHA REPOS! 2 doublewides 
LEASE JD  9300 and 650 disc, and 5 singlewides. Call 806- 
Fbr more informat ion, !NE$Mp 372-4174. * •-
Ernest Flood at 289-£381.m ___ i_ -AC

CUSTOM PLOWING: discing, 
sweeping, shredding, listing 
30s and 40s. Call Randy 
Allmon at 364-4263 or 346- 
0145 mobile.

APPROXIMATELY 60 Round 
bales of Triticale, Beardless 
wheat, and oats. Baled with 
grain in heads. $35 each. Call 
364-4431 or 258-7324 evenings.

3. AUTOMOBILES
1964 MAZDA MXV-6 Sports 
Car! 6 cylinder, low mileage, 
s tan d a rd , power windows, 
sunroof, air conditioner, cruise. 
Call 364-4477 or 364-7512.

1004 JE E P  GRAND CHERO
KEE Ltd., 74K, excellent con
d ition , $18,000. 1985
MERCEDES 500 SEL. 112K 
miles. Very good condition. 
$7,000. Call 364-8535.

FO R  SALE! 1992 white 
Aerostar Van. $5000. Call 364- 
7190 or 364-4542.

1004 DODGE B-250 custom 
van. P/W, P/L, tilt, cruise, rear/ 
air. 7-8 passengers, automatic. 
Call 364 3456 ext. 25.

1004 PONTIAC Grand-Am. 4- 
door, 5 speed, 4 cylinder. Call 
364-3456 ext. 25.

FOR SALE! 1993 Ford Escort 
LX. Call 364-5945.

See l/s  Before You Buy

Marcum  M otors Co.
Clean Used  Cars & Trucks

413 N 26MileAve 364-3565

FREE AIR, skirt and satel' 
life with all new homes! Call 
Luv Homes, 806-372-4174.

4. REAL ESTATE
I  M Y  Cash for houses! For 
quick sale, call Robbie at 364-

HELP! SAVE My credit. Lost 
my job. Lost my husband. Los
ing my home. Cell 800-820 
0103. Ask for Roxanne. -

OWNER TRANSFERRED -
Forfeiting down paym ent. 
Must sell new custom ordered 
4 bedroom doublewide. Call 1- 
800-820-0103.

DIVORCE CAUSES custom 
ordered singlewide home to 
become available! Call 1-800- 
820-0103.

HOME LOANS. FHA, VA, 
HUD, conventional, impaired 
c red it loans available. If 
qualify, could receive $7500 
grant towards down payment. 
Call Kyle, Preferred Mortgage, 
356-9595.

IMMACULATE! 8750 Sq. ft., 
..garage, 3/2, large family, din
ing, kitchen, ofTice/sunroom, 
laundry room, sprinkler sys
tem with low maintenance 
yard. Call 364-8826.

NICE HOME in Country for 
Sale! 4 bedroom, 3-1/2 bath, 
2000 sq. ft. Completely re
modeled. 4 miles from Here
ford off pavement. Approxi
mately 3 acres. 50x50 bam  
and cattle pens. Call 363-8048 
or 364-8440.

LIM ITED  TIM E OFFER! 
$1,000 Down. All new homes. 
$233/mo., 11.25 APR, 360 
months. Nationwide Homes, 
4701 Amarillo Blvd. E, Ama
rillo, Texas. Call 800-820-0103.

ESTABLISHED BUSINESS
For Sale! Package store in 
busy location in Hereford. 
Good, profitable business since 
1992. Serious inquires call for 
details. 806-364-4431 or 806- 
258-7324 evenings.

FOR SALE BY OWNER. 208 
Avenue K. 2 bedroom, 1 bath. 
Completely remodeled — new 
roof, carpet and paint. $2,000 
down, $240/month. Call Robbie 
at 344-2473 or 364-3955.

5. RENTAL PROPERTY
NEED. EXTRA storage space? 
Need q, place to have a garage 
sale? Rent a mini storage. Two 
sizes available. Call 364-4370.

BE8T DEAL in Town! 1 bed
room efficiency apartments. 
Bills paid, red brick apart
ments. 300 block West 2nd. 
364-3566.

BRADFORD TRUCKING
AmMi&OLR Company

Now TUring Applications

Hiring for cattle haul, refrigerated 
and tanker. Must have 3 years 
experience and be 23 years old, 
acceptable by insurance company, 
pass DOT drug screen and 
physical. Benefits Include: 
insurance and raise after 60 days, 
vacation after 1 year, retirement 
paid by Company.

Contact Odell Ward 
at 1-800-583-5164 

or Fax or Send Reeume to: 
P.O.Box 129 

Cectua, Texas 79018 
fax no. 806-966-5532

PALOMA LANE APARTMENTS 
NEW MANAGEMENT

One and TWo Bedrooms with carpet, cook stove, 
washer/dryer connections, central heat and air, off-street 
parking.

We love ckfldren. No pets. Rent based on income. One 
year lease. Security deposit

Applications: 425 Ranger Drive

Telephone: 364-2222 
M onday thru Friday 
8:30 a.m . to noon 
1:00 p.m . to 5:00 p.m .

&  ( S )  Homing
Equal 
Housii 
Opportunity

FITTRR/W ELDBRs SH O P
Layout, blueprint reading, mig 
and stick welding, m ust pass 
welding test and drug test. 
$9.50 to $12.50/hour starting. 
DOE. Contact Danny Miller 1- 
800-272-3612 or 364-0391, 
Hereford.

FIELD CREW WORKERS: In
stalling feedmill equipment, 
outside work, m ust have good 
driving record, must pass weld
ing test. $8.00 to $11.00/hour 
starting. DOE. Contact Danny 
Miller 1-800-272-3612 or 364- 
0391, Hereford.

JOIN OUR NEW TEAM

RNs and LVNs

Hereford Care Center 
231 Kingwood 

Or call 364-71 13

TIG  W ELD ER ^ in s ta l l in g  
packing house equipm ent, 
must pass welding test, will 
work most weekends. $10.00 
to $14.00/hour starting. DOE. 
Call 1-800-272-8612 or 364- 
0391.

LET AVON Put You to Work! 
Make your own hours. Small 
sign-up fee. Must be 18 years 
or older and meet Avon re
quirements. Call 364-6719.

HELP WANTED! S tart im
mediately! $1,900 per month 

* g u a ra n tee d  to those  who 
qualify. No experience neces
sary. Call for information 354- 
6702.

f t *  SIGN-ON Bonus. Atten
tion CNAs: Hereford Care Cen
ter is looking for dedicated 
team players. Apply in person 
a t 231 Kingwood.

IM M EDIATE O PEN IN G !
Title Company seeking an ex
perienced Abstractor and Es
crow Assistant. Qualified can
didate should er\joy working 
in a fast-paced, customer ori
ented office and have a mini
mum of 2 years of title experi
ence. Must be able to work lot, 
block and acreage descriptions. 
C om puter experience w ith  
Microsoft Word, Excel and Ac
cess is a plus. The Company 
offers many excellent benefits. 
We are an equal opportunity 
employer. Interested individu
als should apply by sending 
resumes to P.O. Box 673-CM, 
Hereford, Texas 79045.

Now taking applications 
for spring and fall 

Temporary Delivery 
Drivers.

Qualifications arc a Class C 
CDL license with Hazardous 

Endorsement, must pass a 
drug screen and physical.

TRI-STATE CHEMICAL
E. Hwy. 60. Hereford, Texas 

3M-3290

NICE, LARGE, unfurnished 
apartments. Refrigerated air, 
two bedrooms. You pay only 
electric — we pay the rest. 
$335/month. 364-8421.

FOR RENT! 2 bedroom apart
ment. Stove and refrigerator 
furnished. Water paid. Call 
364-4370.

PLAY O F THE DAY! EL 
DORADO ARMS has 1 & 2 
bedroom apartments for rent. 
They have new carpet, tile,

Faint, stoves and refrigerators.
pay gas, water and cable. 

You pay electricity. Contact 
Robbie a t 344-2475 or 363- 
1254.

All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes 
it illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, reli
gion, sex. handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such prefer
ences. limitations or discrimination.

State laws forbid discrimination in the sale, rental or advenising of real estate baaed 
advertising for real estate which is violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that 
all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

DIAMOND VALLEY ENT., INC 
MOBILE HOME PARKS

Herefartf-AMsrlll* 
Ceasreerclal Balldlags
W arehouse (dock high) 

13.000 aq. ft.
Doug Bartlett - 413 N. Main 

364-1483 (Office-Hereford) 
383-2183 (Office-Amarillo)

364^M7J5J«JJ^

C L A S S I F I E D S !  C L A S S I F I E D S !  C L A S S I F I E D S !

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

♦•
Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get results? Follow these 

pointers and you’ll soon have an empty space in your storage room and 
cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/products. Get a 
sense of going rates and ideas for how to make your ad stand out. Once 
you're ready to write, begin with exactly what you're selling: "Dining 
room set, maple, six chairs." Then, remember these hints:

• Give the price. A  newspaper consultant says 70 percent of clas
sified readers won’t respond to an ad with no price.

• Use key words to describe what you’re selling. The key words 
for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, mileage and price. If it's 
a house, key words are location, type of construction, number of bed
rooms and baths, and condition.

• Don’t use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate and save 
money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are billed by the words, so 
spell them out so readers won’t be confused trying to figure out abbrevia
tions.

• Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual when you write. 
Be sure to include a phone number and the best times to reach you.

di



Hereford Brand • Sunday, March 21,1999 •

C lassifieds

Rig Helpers 
and Shop Helpers. Must have 
a valid license and a good 
driving record. Call Big T 
Pump Company a t 806-364-
0363 or apply in person a t Big 
T Pump, East New York Av
enue, Hereford, Texas.

OTR DRIVERS NEEDED! 
Conventional Petes, insurance, 
rider program, vacation, teams 
or solos. 1 year experience. 
Call 800-654-0528. M-F. Artie 
Coastal.

ATTENTION JO B  HUNT
ERS! A local Amarillo com
pany has recently promoted 
several workers to manage
ment status leaving 9 posi
tions a t entry level. FT pay 
starts a t $2000 monthly (if 
qualified), paid vacations, bo
nuses, and other incentives are 
available. Promotion opportu
nities are available for the 
sharp and motivated, lb  book 
a personal interview, call 353- 
0558 Monday, March 22nd, be
tween 8:30-5:30.

MEDICAL BILLER. Cov
enant Family Healthcare Cen
ter is hiring for full-time Medi
cal Office Biller. Medical ter
minology and data entry expe
rience desired. Applications 
available a t 125 W. Park Av
enue. EOE.

GENERAL OFFICE Position 
in local feedyard. Requires 
good business and computer 
skills, 10-key and general of
fice knowledge. 5 day week, 
Saturdays included. Please 
send resume to P.O. Box 1644, 
Hereford, Texas 79045.

RAINIER* AT Least 4 years 
cup gun experience in auto 
industry. Will use electrostatic 
paint systems. $8.00 to $9.00/ 
hour starting. DOE. Call 1- 
800-272-8612 or 364-0391.

9. CHILD CARE
QUALITY CHILD Care a t 
reasonable rates. For more in
formation call Jessica a t 363- 
6296.

DEPENDABLE CHILD Care. 
Monday th ru  Friday. Ages 0-4.
Call Bonnie Cole a t 364-6664.

/

SmmdmisUjim  
meaKUS-iMtndLmte Mmy

ING’S 
MANOR 
METHODIST
c h il d  c a r e

* State LicensedS f f l M  |
Monday thru Friday 

6:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
Drop-Ins Welcome 

MARILYN BELUDIRECT0R 
9944971 • 40$ HAMPER

. Also -  SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

3 6 4 -5 0 6 2

GARAGE DOOR and Opener 
Repair and Replacement. Call 
Robert Betsen, 289-5500. If no 
answer call mobile, 344-2960.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING
Course is now being offered 
nights and Saturdays. Will in
clude ticket dismissal and in
surance discount. For more in
fo rm ation , call 289-6851. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

H ereford
RIG H T TO LIFE

"Alf m mttvm to Abortion"
24-Hoar Hot-Llae 344-2927

"PRECIOUS FEET”  
unborn baby’s fee t a t 10 weeks.

I I \  \X v I \ I I \\ I I )| ( |  \ ns 11 || | > \ |)\ I |< I I si \< . \  I I W OKI,

A \ T
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ADOPTION

m o tio n a l - y p - * 
from unp*

Alice H u d  at 344-3219, Krista 
Dsttsa at 344-7943 or Kkm 

Lsooard at 344-9749.

WE BUT scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, 
tin, copper & brass. Call 364-
3350.

TREE A Shrub trimming and 
removal. Leaf raking and as
sorted lawn work, rotary till
ing and seeding of new lawns.
364-3356.

WE BUY cars and pickups 
running or not running! We 
sell used auto parts of all 
kinds. Call 364-2754.

Am arillo Agency  
for W om en

2514 S.W. 46th 
353-0900

k • Free Pregnancy 
' Test 

^  • Confidential 
Counseling

Non: It It Ukgal to be paid for anything beyond 
medical and legal expense in  Texas adoption. 
CALIFORNIA I fcACB COMMUNITY 
couple - m home mom. iMggest-kJd-aa-block" 
dad  We warn to adopt your newborn into a lov
ing eecnre home. 1-S0Q-S10-6672, «u. 1001.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
AVON PRODUCTS - START your own bus! 
neu. Work flexible hours. Enjoy unlimited exni 
in g . Call loll free 1-888-942-4033. $20 etait-up.
BEST HOME-BASED business. Clients pro
vided. no inventory Hands on training, on-go
ing support. Become a merchandise broker, sur
plus domestscAmport/export. Free in-
formatioo package. Investment 15.950. United 
Tradcn Association 1-888-388-8048._________

DRIVERS WANTED I
ACME TRANSPORTATION NOW taking ap
plications for owner-operators to transport mo
bile homes. Must have at least ooe year experi
ence with mobile home transporting. Phone 
1-800-536-3211.__________________________
CONTINENTAL E X PR EU  NEEDS OTR A 
regional driven. Voted among the lop 10 small 
carriers. Paid benefits 90-95% no-touch freight. 
l-SQO-727-4374. EOE. 1-800-695-4473.
DRIVER COVENANT TRANSPORT -Coast 
lo coast runs* Teams start 3Sc-37c. *$1,000 sign- 
on bonus for experienced company driven. For ex
perienced driven and owner operators. 1-800-441- 
4394. For gradurte students 1-800-33^6428.
DRIVERS • SOLOS START up to 36c/mile 
Teams up to 3lc/mile. $10,000 longevity bonus! 
Minimum 23 with six months OTR experience. 
Vernon Sawyer. 1-888-829-9565.____________
DRIVER: WE ONLY succeed when you suc
ceed! Gilbert Express is seeking only the best of 
the best OTR professional driven and team driv
ers. -Fabulous pay and benefits package*New 
1999 Volvo conventional tractors -Frequent home 
time-1 year experience CDL-A/HazMaL Recruit- 
e n  standing by 7 days a week, I -800-859-0426
DRIVER/OTR A GREAT pay plan .. Up to 
36cpm! Great home time. Singles, teams, students 
A O/O’t. Carco Carrier, 1-888-462-2726 (toll 
free) www.careotrans.com.__________________
DRIVERS • ATTN: PROFESSIONAL owner 
operaion! No Canada. NYC A NE. Minimum 23 
yean with I year OTR CDL w/ Hazmat. Past hall 
Truck Lines 1800 848^)405________________
DRIVERS - CO-O/O It doesn't get any better! 
Better opportunities! Better benefits! Better com
pensation! Call for information. Class A CDL 
required. Arnold Transportation 1-800-454-2887.
DRIVERS - MILES MONEY .hometime...Start

up to 34c/milc -More bometime -Medical, den 
tal, life A 401k -Midwest/48 states -3  yean OTR 
♦  I yr flatbed. Com bined Transport 
1-S00-29O-2327.__________________________
DRIVER: NEW TRUCK PURCHASE Pro
gram. Own a 1999 Freightliner in 30 months. No 
money down. Driver and O/O positions also avail
able. Home most weekends! Call
1-800-888-0203.__________________________
DRIVERS: OWNER OPERATORS and tem
porary company driven needed for tractor trailer 
48 state hauling. 3+ months experience North 
American Van Lines: 1-800-348-2147, Dept.
TX S____________________________________
DRIVERS • START AT 34cAnile! 2,500-3.000 
miiesfweek. *100% conventional sleepers. -Ben
efits A bonus program. -Mostly no touch/Drop 
A Hook. Call OTRX today! I -800423-6939
QUALITY DRIVE-AWAY: Deliver recreational 
vehicles. Must have 3/4 ion or I ton pick-up truck. 
Travel the USA and get paid. Home often. I 800- 
695-9743, Dick or L in y .__________________
RAPID FREIGHT OF Texas is seeking OTR 
driven. Minimum I year experience. Class A 
CDL with HazMat required. Call recruiting at 
I 800-299-7274, ext. 21 or ext, 41__________

___________ E D U C A TIO N ___________
AIR FORCE. Great career opportunities avail
able for high school grsds, ages 17-27. Plus up 
to 19,000 enlistment bonus if you qualify! For 
an information packet, call 1-800-423-USAF or 
visit www.airtorcc.com________________
COMPANY SPONSORED TR A IN IN G  A 
First year income 13SK. - Stevens Transport • 
OTR driven wanted! Non-experienced or expe- 
rienccd, 1-800-333-8395 EOE._____________
DRIVERS • INEXPERIENCED? LEARN to 
be an OTR professional from a top carrier. Great 
pay. executive-style benefits and conventional 
equipment. Minimum investment required. Call 
today! U S. Xpress 1-800-879-7743 ________

_________ E M P L O Y M E N T
HVACR JOBS - CHECK out www.hvacjob com 
or call I-888-HVAC-JOB for contractor, whole
saler, building management and manufacturer 
openings all across North America. ___

F IN A N C IA L  SER VICES
OVER YOUR HEAD in debt? Do you need 
more breathing room? Debt consolidation No 
qualifying! -Free consultation I -800-556-1548 
www.anewhorizon.org. Licensed, bonded, non 
prufit/national company._________ _______'
STOP! -AVOID BANKRUPTCY- Debt con 
solidation Slop collection calls. Cut monthly pay 
ments to 50%. Eliminate finance charges Fast ap 
proval! National Conaohdaton I-800-27Q-9894
11 WE BUY 11 -SELLER financed notes -In

surance -Land nose portfolios -Bust-
nets notes Colonial Financial 1-800-969-1200, 
ext. 42.___________________________________
FINANCIAL R ELIEF • IF  you're living with 
terminal illness and have a life insurance policy, 
obtain a settlement for your policy. Enhance Life 
Benefits 1-800-887-2849___________________
NEED CASH? PAYDAY advances No credit 
Same day approval. No application fee. 
Rightaway Financial Group. 1-888-266-7066 
(24 hours)._____________  . '

, FOR SALE__________
KISS YOUR CABLE goodbye. Only $69 In
cludes 18" Little Dish System. Over 40 channels 
for 119 99/month 1-888-292-4836, call toll free
C O D, or credit card.
SAW M ILL 13795. SAWS logs into boards, 
planks, beams. Large capacity Best sawmill val
ues anywhere. Free information Norwood Saw
mills. 90 Curtwrigbt Drive §3. Amherst, NY 
14221. 1-800-578-1363.____________________
STEEL BUILDINGS SALE: 5,000* sizes 
40x60x14,18.349: 50x75x14,110.883; 50x100x16. 
$14,627: 60x100x16, $16938 Minmorage bold 
ings. 40x160, 32 units. 116,914. Free brochures 
www sentinelbuildings.com Sentinel Buildings. 
I -800-327-0790, Ext 79_____________________
WAREHOUSE AUTO PARTS. Great prices, 
huge inventory, foreign and domestic. Shipped 
direct to you. 1-800-655-4492. __________
W OLFF TANNING BEDS. Tan at home Buy
direct and save! Commercial/Home units from 
1199.00 Low monthly payments Free color cata 
log. Call today. 1-80^842-1310_____________

________ L E G A L  S ERVICES
NURSING HOME ABUSE Neglect, bedsores, 
bums, assaulu. malnutrition, falls, deaths Call 
for free confidential consultation, David P Willis. 
Board Certified Personal Injury Trial Lawyer 
Houston. Tx. principal office. 1-800-883-9858.

__________ P E T  SUP PLIES__________
FOR PENNIES MORE, get latest technology 
in liquid warmers Happy Jack Uqu-Vict delivers 
actives better than older formulas. TSC Tractor Sup
plies A Count y Coops (wwwiiappyjadancxom.)

R E A L  E S TA TE
NO DOWN PAYMENT? Problem C red it Own 
the home you need now without a big down pay
ment. Complete financing if qualified DeGcprge 
Home Alliance. I 800-343 2884____________
SOUTHERN COLORADO RANCH Sale* 80 
acres -149.900. Enjoy panoramic mountain views 
A sensational sunsets over the Rockies from this 
gently rolling acreage Year round access, tele
phone and electricity. Ideal for horses Excellent 
financing Call toll frerT-8TT>«76-6367. Hatchet 
Ranch

NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee their products or services advertised We urge our readers to use
caution and when in doubt, con tact your local Better Business Bureau for inform ation about the com pany before lendinc money

( iill lliis New sp.ijvi lo A ihcrli^c Si.iicw ulc »nul RcuionalK or ( 'all 512-4 ”

QUALITY CONTROL IN
SPECTOR: At least 5 years 
QC experience in steel fabri
cation or machine shop. ISO 
9000/9001 tra in ing  a plus. 
$8.00 to $11.00/hour starting. 
DOE. Call 1-800-272-8612 or 
364-0391.

S T O P
Do me s t i c  Vi ol ence or 

Sexual  Assaul t
Call 363-6727

11. BUSINESS SERVICES

^ HOUSE CLEANING f AND it
LAUNDRY SERVICES
WIN come in once a week, Monday 
thru Friday to dean and do laundry.

I WIN not Iron. Prices reasonable. 
CaN 364-82M and aak for Dabbla

★  or leave a message 
on the machine.

SchlabsLI ■ 
HysingerBJ g

SEfMNG

COMMOOITV S lM C fS

1500WMt Park Avonue* 364-1281 
HchadSchU* Amber Qriffth
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ROOFING, SMALL hot
ROOFS and general roofing 
repairs. Call Weldon Toews at
364-5643.

HOUSE SETTUNG7 Cracks 
in brick or walls? Doors won't 
close? Call Childers Brothers 
Stabilizing & Foundation Lev
eling. 1-800-299-9563.

EATS ALTERATIONS. Pro
fessional alterations of all 
types. Specializing in bridal 
gowns. Reasonable rates. By 
appointment. Call 806-363- 
1823.

"BEDLINER8” — Custom 
spray-on jobs $190to $400. Call
364-2132.

FAG ROOFING And Con
struction. 15 years experience 
in all types of roofing needs. 
Free estimates. Good refer
ences. Call 364-4770 or 344- 
4770.

p p i

.

LOST & FOUND

THREE KIDS are HEART
BROKEN! They have lost 
their red, female dachshund 
named Molly! Lost around 
Fsrmer's Corner. Please call 
578-4379.

C L A S S I F I E D S !

C L A S S I F I E D S !

C L A S S I F I E D S !

Hereford

Ear Home 
Delivery 

Call
364-2030

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES
A X Y D L B A A X R  

is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter stands for another In this sample. A is used 

for the three L’s, X for the two O ’s. etc Single letters, apos
trophes, the length and formation of the words are all hints 
Each day the code letters are different

3-20 CRYPTOQUOTE

D B Q  B M U U P Q J D  U Q A U I Q

J Q Q K  D A  H Q  D B A J Q  E B A  B M N Q

Z A  U M F D P G R I M F  F Q M J A Z  W A F

H Q P Z Y  B M U l ' O  Q S G Q U D  D B M D

D B Q O  M F Q  — E . F .  P Z Y Q
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: A PERSON IS NEVER 

HAPPY EXCEPT AT THE PRICE O F SOME 
IGNORANCE — ANATOLE FRANCE

in Nit YOU frafelra If 
In li Rn Pnple Gail 
Head This Newspaper

IL L IT E R A C Y
l i t  n o t  y o u r  p ro t iM m  J u s t  bwcNu a w  X c o s t s  N o r t h  A iw m M m i  

b u i r i M M S  o v s r  $ 2 2 5  bMMon a  y m r  In  l o s t  p ro d u c tr iH ty  O om m n X 
n w a n  y o u  c a n  d o  a n y t h i n g  a b o u t  lx. J u s t  b s r e u M  tiv o w a a n d a  a t

a b o u t  « . A n d  j u o t  b o c a u s a  y o u r  c h M  c a n t  r o o d  a  b a d t i m a  s a u ry  
« M i  y o u  d o o u n  t  m o a n  y o u  c a n  d o  on yd d w g  a b o u t  a .

k ‘o  t i m a  m m  s t o p p a d  ta t t i n g  o tr to r  p a o p t a  i d v a  S »  p r o b l a m  a t 
HMtara c y  L o t s  d o  s o m a t r i i n g  a b o u t  b  - n o w .

B o c a u a o  N tlto ra c y  N n  t  y o u r  p r o b la m .  It s  a d  a t ourm .

X j n r t w v r q  M S W t M *  4jt t f N V

I to  yo*w LMim mi a t an  iMty ago. StuiMa* «N m  N*wt i

I

http://www.careotrans.com
http://www.airtorcc.com
http://www.hvacjob
http://www.anewhorizon.org


CALL 364-203
YUCCA HILL8I - 3,100+sq.ft., huge gameroom. basement, has horse bam on 
an extra lot, country living for $114,950.
201 DOUGLAS - 4 bdrm.. 3 baths, new heat & A/C, new garage door, new dish
washer, gas & electric was $104 mo. in 1998.
211 ASPEN • 3 bdrm., 1V4 bath, 2 car garage. 2 storage buildings in backyard, 
great starter home for only $44,950.
916 BREVARD - 3 bdrm., garage, brick, heat & air, $1,100 down payment & 
owner will pay allowable closing cost for qualified buyer, $35,900.
112 NW DRIVE - 3 bdrm., central heat & air, brick, garage, owner will help with 
closing at $41,500!
20616TH STREET - Sharp! 1,900+sq ft., den, gameroom with wet bar, assum
able, non-qualifying FHA loan, $85,000.
130 ASPEN - Lots of room for the $$! Living room, patio room, family room, 
new roof, new dishwasher, 1,850+sq.ft., only $57,500!
RESIDENTIAL LOT ON QUINCE - Approx. 100FF for only $10,000!
202 N. TEXAS • Quality throughout, solid core doors throughout, living room, 
den, office, formal dining, oversized patio, gazebo & more!!
107 MIMOSA - 2,200+sq.ft., family room, gameroom, quality, $92,900!
OLD BARRICK FURNITURE BLDG. -13,000+ total sq.ft., $99,500, will consider 
lease.

HIDDEN DANGERS MAY BE 
LURKING IN YOUR HOM E’S WALLS

X  w
M A R K

A N D R E W S
H y i M t y

i 364-7792
I n  K  ms

OPEN

U
S u n d a y , M a rc h  2 1  •2 M 0  to  4 .-0 0 p m

1 0 7  S ta r
Home will qualify for new programs requiring no down pay

ment, come by and hear about the real deal!!

V L
240 Main Street • 3644500

Carol Sue LeGafa.,3544500
Tiffany Confar.___.364-7929
John Stagner.----- 3644587
Hortanda Eatrada.364-7245 
Juakm Madrida.— 3644500

Sl (3

W E  W IL L  P A Y  C A S H  F O R  
Y O U R  H O U S E !

C A L L  U S  F O R  D E T A IL S !!
NEW U S TIN Q S l
143 GREENW OOD - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, newly remodeled, lots & 
lots of storage.
523 AVENUE O - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, great first home with storm 
cellar. $40 OOO
1514 BLEVINS - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, quiet neighborhood. $40,000. 
443 McKINLEY - Charming 2-story. $73,000.
416 AVENUE B - 3 bdrm., one bath, nice first home. $38,000. 
525 AVENUE K - First time home buyers special $39,500.
407 AVENUE K - Beautiful hardwood floors. $42,000.
430 HICKORY - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, custom built home.
217 GREENW OOD - 3 bdrm , VU bath. $52,000.
123 HICKORY - Nice home, large kitchen.

LOTS TO  BU ILD  NEW  HOM ES ON ARE AVAILABLE!

LAND AN D  FARM
80 ACRES 6  3 BDRM. - Nice home, barns & pens.
81.25 ACRES - NW of Hereford, Bank sale, $22,225.
2 TRAILER H O U SES - plus 25 acres only $50,000.
DAIRY FOR SALE See to believe.
19 ACRES PLUS WELL - $23,000.
4 BDRM. TRAILER H O M E  - plus 5 acres & one well, $55,500. 
SEVERAL C O U N TR Y  PROPERTIES - Homes with acreages from
5 acres to 160 acres.

COM M ERCIAL PROPERTY
8 ACRES - with 4 commercial lots across from McDonald's.
901 W. 1ST S TR E ET - Excellent commercial location.
100 E. NEW  YORK S TR E E T  - MAKE AN  OFFER!!
GRAIN ELEVATOR - in Summerfietd.
702 W. 1ST S TR E ET  - Large commercial building.

OW NER FINANCING AVAILABLE
THREE 1 + A C R E LOTS FOR SALE - Great for mobile homes. 
5.71 ACRES $1,100 per acre - ONWER FINANCING!
1013 E. PARK AVENUE - Good investment property.
1ST A JOW ELL - Large commercial building.

SERVICES INCLUDE:
• In House Appraisal 

Sendee
• 6 Selee Associates

UPB364
H i H

H  v  Ob  H I'.RAfl MAUI INI
110 N 2b MilV Avenue; Sui ta C 1 'hbfi Hi Am

MM

• Build Homes
• Open Saturdays For Your 

Convenience
• Se Habfa EspafM

364-4670

Have you ever thought o f the 
dangers that might be hiding in your 
home’s walls? Probably not, but you 
should.

Wiring, outlets and electrical 
systems are things we usually take for 
granted. They are supposed to offer 
convenience, but left unchecked they 
could also offer peril. It is important 
to check your hom e’s electrical 
system regularly, especially when 
planning the addition o f new 
electrical equipment.

*W eatherproof. If you have 
outdoor outlets dial are submerged in 
rainfall or snow, make sure they are 
extra-weatherproofed.

* Upgrade to a circuit breaker box 
from tire older fuse box. The circuit 
breaker box is safer and more 
convenient. Consider an upgrade of 
electrical service at the same time. If 
your home is like most peoples’, die

100 amp service you have is 
insufficient for your microwave, 
computer, stereo and other applianc
es.

*Add Ground Fault Circuit 
Interrupter (GFCI) circuit breakers. 
They automatically shut off power in 
case o f a short, as regular circuit 
breakers do, and diey also provide 
ground-fault protection for circuits 
with outlets, as well as for larger 
loads, like hot tubs and spas.

♦Test circuit breakers once-a- 
mondi. Press the "test" button located 
on the breaker to make sure it trips, 
or turns off die power. Remember to 
reset tlie breaker by moving the 
handle to "off" and then back to "on."

♦Install Ground Fault Interrupter 
(GFI) receptacles in die badi, kitchen 
and basement to prevent electrocu
tion. They combine die function o f a 
regular outlet with ground-fault 
protection.

508 SYCAMORE - 3 bdrm., V/* bath, central heat & air, large storage building, 
STORM CELLAR, close to schools & shopping center..
130IR0NW00D - 4 bdrm., 2 baths, 2 car garage, sunken great room, central 
heat & air, fireplace, nice neighborhood, near tennis courts.
122 BEACH - 3 bdrm., 1Y4 bath, one car garage, new central heat & air, large 
storage buHdings, storm windows, nice location, $47,500.
NORTH OF TOWN - Rock home on 3 acres. 3 bdrm., 2V4 baths, 2 car garage, 
large den with fireplace, huge gameroom with antique bar, $150,000.
431 WESTERN - 3 bdrm., 1%  bath, brick home with 2 car garage, new carpet, 
central heat & air, nice location, $49,500. ' ( >
809 N. LEE - Commercial or residential, 2 bdrm., one bath. Excellent location 
for a business. Access to Hwy 385. Would make a nice home too! $32,500. 
214 AVENUE C - Nice 2 bdrm., with garage & carport, covered patio, storm 
windows & door, permanent siding, $22,950.
1203 E. 1ST - Commercial property, large lot. Hwy frontage (2) 40x80 build
ings. $65,000.

MARN TILER REALTORS
Mam rylei 3 6 4 - 7 1 20

MLS [ZL1 1100 U .’ lliu  60 < 364-01 33 U U  L==J

N E W
L IS T IN G S !

2 Miles West on Harrison Hwy
Massive 3,250 sq.ft. Sprawling 2 acre tract with more available. 

4 bdrm., 3 baths, formal living and dining rooms, large basement.
hardwood floors, professionally decorated. Office, study, 

convection/microwave in kitchen, landscaped. Interesting paint 
. finishes on interior rooms.

403 Westhaven
Great hornet Nice formal living room, open kitchen/dining, large 

den, large bdrms.. wonderful storage.

,:/2
f l l n• »

£ U 9

1911 Plains
immaculate home, 2,750 sq.ft. & double garage, 3 bdrm., 
baths, large family, dining, kitchen, office/sunroom, laundry 

room. Sprinkler system with low maintenance yard.

' Call 364-8826

TheTardyn . ( \ v : '.i
' 1 i 1 1 )(. 1U r\ 1 ! . > ;
• it11 l \  / h -1 >

3 6 4 -4 5 6 1

. R eal E s ta te

ASK US ABOUT THE NEW 
FIRST TIME HOME BUYER 5.85%  

BOND PROGRAM!
Good lo r  FHA. conventiona l or \/A 

loans.
* * * * * *  G R E A T  B U Y S ' !  * * * * * * , V

W e s t  P a r k  A v e n u e

H1() IRVING

* * * * * *  N E W  C O U N T R Y  L I S T I N G !  * * * * * *

N I C E  O F F I C E  B U I L D I N G  O N  H W Y  60
4 o f f i c e s  p l u s  r e c e p t i o n  a r e a



Week of March  21 through  March  27.  1999 The Hereford Brand

hereelf and A J. 
Tfm Norm Show,

HOWES • SOWS - PUZZlfS*
AND MUCH MORE!.1 *

like, hopes two now series connect with audience
By Suzanne Gill
OTVData Features Syndicate

A B C  is su b b in g  a c o u p le  o f  new  
p la y e rs  in to  i ts  c o m e d y  l in e u p  on  
W ednesday, M arch 24.

Joining the rotation after Dharma A 
Greg is I t’s Like, You Know ... and fo l
lo w in g  Drew Carey  is  The Norm  
Show. T o  m ake room . Two Guys, a 
Girl and a Pizza Place is sitting  out 
the next six weeks, and Whose Line Is 
It Anyway? has been benched for the 
rest o f  the season.

. Both new com ers represent risks for 
the network. But if  you 're  ever going 
to  score, you have to  be willing to  take 
a shot.

V iew ers w ho havp com e to rely on 
the white-bread softness o f Two Guys 
m ay get a jo lt from  It’s Like. T he se
ries m ines its laughs in Los Angeles, 
the  w o rld 's  m ost se lf-ab so rb ed  c ity . 
W here  com edy  is co n ce rn ed , th is  is 
very fertile ground; an entire episode 
is based on how A ngelenos will drop 
everything to  watch a car chase on TV.

Steven Ecldioldt (Message in a Bot
tle) s ta r s  a s  R o b b ie  G ra h a m , w h o  
struck  it rich  in  p ay -p er-v iew  cab le  
T V . E van H and ler p lays h is s lacker 
landlord. Shrug, w ho lives on a trust 
fund.

N ext d oor is ac tress Jenn ifer G rey, 
p la y e d  by  ... J e n n i f e r  G re y  ( Dirty 
Dancing). T h e  sh o w  g e ts  m u ch  
m ileage out o f  G re y 's  change in a p 
pearance since her nose job.

G rey does look startlingly different. 
In real life , she says, her new  looks 
have fooled everyone from salesclerks 
( “ Is th at w e ird  fo r  yo u , h av in g  her 
name?” they ask) to  old boyfriends.

C h ris  E ig em an  p lay s N ew  Y orker 
A rthur G arm en t, a fish  out o f  w ater 
w ho rep resen ts the po in t o f  v iew  o f  
E a r th 's  o th e r  S b illio n  peo p le . A .J. 
[ .a n g e r  c o -s ta r s  as L au re n  W o o d s, 
A rthur's ideal wom an, w ho works as a 
m asseuse and process server.

It's Like, You Know ... has the whini-

ness o f  thirtysomething, the purpose-* 
lessness o f  Seinfeld and the conspicu
ous com forts o f  Dallas. The satire gets 
a boost from  visual jokes (ubiquitous 
b o ttle d  w a te r) and u n b illed  c am eo s 
(K ato Kaelin appears in one episode). 

The p ilo t ep isode is not the series* 
best. A long scene on an airplane e s
tab lishes A rth u r 's  character but feels 
like lead. And a running gag involving 
com m ents m ade by tw o women is u t
terly pointless.

B ut, like  w et cem en t in fron t o f  a 
certain H ollywood Chinese restaurant. 
It's Like gels quickly and leaves a d is
tinct impression.

The Norm Show is a d a rk er horse. 
S tar N orm  M acdonald  is the  fo rm er 
stand-up  com ic and Roseanne w riter 
who took his snide, sarcastic wit to the 
“W eekend U pdate" desk  at Saturday 
Night Live, o n ly  to  be rem o v e d  by 
NBC executive Don Ohlm eyer.

B u ttre ss in g  M a c d o n a ld 's  m arg inal 
acting  ta len t are  ex ecu tiv e  p roducer 
Bruce H elford  (Roseanne. The Drew 
Carey Show) and co-star Laurie M et
calf (Roseanne).

M acdonald plays Norm Henderson, a 
professional hockey p layer sentenced 
to do com m unity  service for tax eva
sion. In an instant, h e 's  a social worker 
rubbed the w rong way by the rules and 
regulations that govern his work. His 
saving grace is co-w orker and mentor 
Laurie (M etcalf).

Love Norm or leave it; M acdonald 
w on’t care. W hen pressed for his com 
ic philosophy, he says. “ I hope the au 
d ience  is p leased , but I d o n 't  know  
how to w rite for an audience. I only 
know how to write what I think is fun
ny. So if the audience d o esn 't laugh, 
that doesn 't m ean I'm  wrong; it means 
they’re w rong.”

complete wNh i  new noeo, 
tor. It’* Like, You Know... a

CoM* Channel*
2 -  KACV-AMARILLO-PBS — .
3 -  FOX FAMILY CHANNEL ^
4 -  KAMH-AMARILLO-NBC
5 -  THE DISNEY CHANNEL
6 -  TBS ATLANTA
7- -KV1I-AMARILL0-ABC
8 - LOCAL WEATHER-KPAN •
9 -  C-SPAN
10 -KFDA AMARILLO-CBS
11 -KDBA-WB 12--C-SPAN II
1 3 -KCIT-AMARILLO-FOX j+ - 
14 -ESPN
1 5 - CNN
16- -THE WEATHER CHANNEL 
17 -TBN
1A..QHnWTIMF
1 9 -COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
20 HBO ^
21 -CINEMAX
2 2 -CNBC r
23 -TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES 
24--THE NASHVILLE NETWORK

THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
LIFETIME
FOX SPORTS SW
HEADLINE NEWS
TNT
NICKELODEON 

-USA NETWORK 
-UNIVISION 
-CMT 
MSNBC
THE LEARNING CHANNrL 
THE HISTORY CHANNEL 
THE CARTOON NETWORK 
TOON DISNEY 
ANIMAL PLANET 
00YSSEY 
EWTN 
QVC 
HGTV
GAL AVIS ION 
SCI-FI CHANNEL

4 7 -  ESPN2
4 8 - MTV
4 9 -  VH-1
5 0 - WGN-CHICAGO 

*



Page 2 -  Entertainment — The Hereford Brand

CLUES ACROSS CLUES DOWN
1. Spanish party or 2. Eskimo's house

festival
3. Total

4. Feathers
5. Pig’s nose

6. State located south
of Washington 7. Flightless bird

8. One of four equal
parts

m u g  i  i n o u s  $ u i n $  '£ o o |S | i
UAAOQ

qj jnoj  x uo8ojo 9 s au i nu  $ ds di j  ■ j
m o y

8J9cnsuy

Against the Wind e e e H  (1948) Robert Besay,
Simarw Signoret During World War II. English 
saboteurs parachute into German-occupied 
Franca to support Ihe resistance movement 
2:00 m  March 24 8am.

Aktooms ** (1993) Sfiarw McOermott. Seth Orssn A 
transplanted CaMomlan's m line skating 
skids help save the day lor a Cincinnati 
high-school hockey team. 2.-00. *  March 22high-school hockey team. 
11pm; 2 8 10am.

AN the President's Man * * * *  (11^6) Robert 
Redlofd. Dustin Hollman Based on the book by 
Carl Bernstein and Bob Woodward. Two 
reporters uncover scandals behind the Wat
ergate break-in. 3:00. •  March 22 8am, 
2pm.

Any Which Way You Can **W  (1060) CM 
Eastwood, Sondra Locke Bare knuckle fighting 
sensattoo Phdo Beddoe signs up lor one last, 
lucrative match before ashling down. 2:30. •  
March 2 8 11:18pm .* March 27 2:80pm.

Attack on Terror * * *  (1975) (Part 1 of 2) Med 
BesSy John Bock. A fact-based account of the 
four-year FBI investigation that tied the KKK 
to the murders of toraa civil rights workers.
2D0.1------ -------

Attack on Terror e e*  (1975) (Part 2 of 2) Med 
0eesy, John Bock Agent Foster persuades Ral
ston, a longtime friend and Klan member, to 
aid Ihe FBTs Infiltration of the KKK. 2:00. *  
March 29 9am, 2pm.

B
Barb Wire e Vi ( 1996) Pimeii Anderson Lee, Tamuara 

Mormon. In the year 2017, a sexy female 
bounty hunter becomes caught m the conflict 
between rebel forces and federal troops. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. *  March 21 2pm.

Basic Instinct * * * %  (1992) Mttsef Dougins. 
Shorn Storm. A woman suspected of murdering 
her lover with an ice pick ensnares a San 
Francisco cop in a web of lust and deceit. (In 
Stereo) 2:30. *  March281:80em; 2810pm.

* * * %  ( 1992)
ShanmSkna. A woman suspected of murdering 
her lover with an tea pick enanaree a San 
Francisco cop in a web of lust and deceit. (In 
Stereo) (CO 2:00. *  March 27 8pm.

C

W

I *1 ^ T . A , N C, H N I / k. ]

ON 0 A [/ TH j ^ m j [ T l E u  t ^ 1 

rOMMANDfb JOHN / 0 iNO 
and MlOT i ? o b t r k i m  n

►* (1065) fik 
Dopy A chance encounter between a young 
American and a French student leads to a 
14-hour romantic Interlude in Vienna. 2 :0 5 .*  
March 25 0pm; 2 0 10am.

Beverly Hills Cop M * *  M (1994) Edka Murphy. 
Judgo RamMdAxel Foley and his Beverly HNs 
buddies investigate criminal activities at a 
Southern California amusement park. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2 00 *  March 27 11pm.

Blgfoot: The Unforgettable Encounter (1995) 
Unit McCoy. Crystal Chappat A boy-* discovery of

* a legendary lorest creature results m a media 
frenzy and the arrival of bounty hunters. (In 
Stereo) 2:00. *  March 21 6pm.

Btoodbrothers **V* (1978) fefcwd Gars. Pad
Sorvmo An idealistic young man is tom be
tween his own dream for a future and the 
demands of his Hakan-American family. 2 J ) i  
•  March 261:20am.

t : (IM 'I ,
Oscar-winning account of Benjamin 

4. toe gangster who bulk a 
in Ota Las vagas desert . 3:00.

I * 9  (1006) DaakISkm, Jon Poke. A  
fugitive an route to an iNagal money drop 
becomes soddtod with six youNts whan he's 
mistaken lor a wMdemess guide. 2C0. M  
March 2 1 11am.

a doctor Wte in love t inun whole
TjterMsaa. WhNa running a clnte In Ota aluma.

love with a young n 
assisting Nm.*2:00. •  March 22 2:1

Chasers * (1994) Tom Barangar, Erika Ekniak A 
seiiorilipa tor Ote sexy captive he and hie strict 
partner must escort to military prison. 2D5 *  
March 24 7pm, 11:20pm.

* (1972)
Paknca. Members of a bloodthirsty p 
stalking a killer start turning against 
another. 2:05. *  March 27 11am.

Chrome Soldiers ** (1992) Gary Buaay. Pay 
Sharkey. Vietnam veterans reunite to avenge 
their Iriend's murder and Iberate a small town 
from the grip of drug traffickers. 2:00. *  
March 27 1:80am.

nWFjr rtmrmn. nay
facts highlight to 
Perseus1 quest I 
2:50 *  March!

*V4 (1968) Jaan-Clauda Van I 
Donald Gtbb The exploits of Ma|. Frank Dux 
inspired this account of his unprecedented 
victory in Hong Kong's KumMe. 2:05. •  
March 27 7:06pm.

Blue HawaN * * *  (1902) Ekria Ptaaky, Joan Black
man. After reluming to his Hawaiian home, a 
soldier takes a job with a tourist bureau 
against the advice ol his parents. 2:05 *  
March 28 12:06am.

Missing In Action M * *  (1988) 
Chuck Norm, Ala Ahong Col. James Braddock 
returns to Southeast Asia to rescue his Viet
namese wife and their son from the sadistic 
Gen. Ouoc. (In Stereo) 2:00. *  March 27 
10:80pm.

Breakheart Pass **  W (1976) Charts Bronson JB 
Inland. While transporting a prisoner, a dis
guised federal agent is caught up in a danger
ous sequence of events aboard a train. 200. 
*  March 2 7 1:06pm.

Brink's: The Great Webbary **  (1978) Daman 
McGam Laaka Nkkan. Two persistent FBI 
agents launch an exhaustive Investigation 
into one ol America's moat infamous bank 

200 m  March 21

C ampus Man * H  ( 1907) John Dye. Skua Lyon. In 
an short to meet tuition coats, an enterprising 
student persuades his good-looking buddy to 
pose tor a calendar. 2 .-00.*  March 210am.

C ag^ n Won »» (1 9 9 2 )KmfkawAMair»i>rt A 
Chicago businessmen unwittingly hires a 
boozing tocher to pilot hie boat aftres the 
C artbbean. 2:20.1

Claah of 6w  TNane * * M ( 1981) Laurence Ohtor, 
Hatty Hamkn. Ray Hanyhausen's special el- 

tote account ol Greek hero 
to win Andromeda's hand. 

i2711:46pm.

Colombo: OrandOscepBona*e»(1989)Ptosr 
Fa*. Robarl Peawotk Colombo tries to outwit a 
clever miWary tactician who has murdered the 
one person who could rum his career. (In 
Stereo) 2:00. *  March 21 9pm.

Conan the Destroyer ** (1984) Arnold Sctmar 
tanaggat. Grata Jonas. Robert E Howard's bar
barian hero accompanies a teen age prin
cess on a quest to retrieve a sacred religious 
artifact. 2:20. *  March 2 7 1:66am.

Contlnenlal Divide * e W (1981) John Baktalk Blair 
Bream. A Chicago newspaper columnist trav
els to the Rockies to escape political heat and 
interview a reclusive naturalist. 2.-00. *  
March 28 12pm.

Contract tor Murder (1993) CytriS Shephard. Kan 
Gin. A detective’s refusal to dose Ihe book on 
an uneotved murder leads to a cat-and- 
mouse game with a seductress. 2:00. *  
March 2 8 12pm; 2 4 1am.

Coogan’a Bluff * **  (1988) Ctor Eastwood. Laa J 
Cobb. An Arizona deputy uses frontier tactics 
when he arrives in New York to extradite a 
criminal. 2:05. *  March 21 4:66am.

Crtee From the Heart (1994) Pally Duka. Mataaa 
Gribart Two strong-willed women must put 
aside their differences in order to help an 
autistic child face a horrible secret 2:00. *  
March 26 8pm.

Cries Unheard: The Donna Yaklich Story 
(1994) Jsdyn Smtfi, Brad Johnson. An imprisoned 
woman must reveal to her son the truth about 
his lather and the reason she conspired to 
have him kMed. 2:00. *  March 2 1 11am.

Criminal Behavior **  (1992) Farrah Fawcett A 
Martinez A  lawyer who dislikes cops finds 
herseN drawn to the detective tailing her as 
she searches tor a dangerous thief. 2:00. *

Cruel Doubt # *  h  (1992) Btyka Oaanat, EdAanar. A 
Ho Ond her husband’s kWaria 

i mounting evidence against 
someone ctoee to her. 4:00. *  Match 27

Cyberfack * tt (1006) McTOsf OmknM.Ske Baker. 
High-tech terrortats bant on world dominafton 
seize control of a computer virus designed to 
benefit mankind. (In Stereo) (C C ) 200. *  
March 22 2pm.

Cyborg *H(1989) Jam CteudaVanOamme.Debotah
Ricker. The search lor a stolen robot loads an 
adventurer into bates against a nomadto tribe 
of post-apocatoptlc scavengers. 2:06. *  
March 22 12:10am. )

C aspar  A  Oplrlle d P s terming e o  (1087) Skua 
Gubeabetg, Lori LasgMx. The lovable apparition is 
aided bya 10-year-old boy in his quest tosave 
an ok! mansion from being dsmoNahed. (In 
.Stereo) (C C ) 200. *  March 27 0pm.

Change of HaMt **W (1980) 6 *  Pmaky. Mary

The Danger of Love * H (  1902) JaaPenny. Jenny 
Robertson An affair wkh a manipulative col
league turns a New York schoolteacher into 
the prime suspect in his wNe's murder. 2.00. 
*  March 2 8 12pm.

Dork Planet * (1997) Paul Marcurio, Harley J 
■tod byKozak On a future Earth devastated by di

sease and lamina, warring factions Join forces 
to find a new world to colonize, (in St 
(C C ) 2.00 *  March 24 2pm.

(In Stereo)

Dead Ahead: The Enron Va 
***(1992) Christopher Lkyd, John Heard A dra
matization ol events leading up to and know
ing toe 1099 oN tanker 
WBiam Sound. Alaska. 200. 
1am; 24 0am, 2pm.

21

DeoBi of a Cheerleader (1994) KMe troth. Tori 
SpaBng Tragedy results when a teen-ager's 
desire to become more popular in her high 
school fuels Jealousy toward a classmate. 
2:00. *  March 22 8pm.

The DemoHtlontst * * (1998) Meter Egged. Refund 
Griaeo A high-tech heroine becomes a crime- 
ridden city's final hope in ending an archcri- 
minal's reign of chaos and corruption. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. *  March 21 12pm.

H O W  THEY  
SAY IT IN .. .

LATIN* CLAMS

D'i/ y ,i 7
i' o c n » » ;

imeacs M om  !MC TOT
STTTCA, FlOfttlfTlAf tIHCM 
Mi CAMS STITCA.

VNSTNdt NIT VITA A MAN- 
STICK Oft ASCS IN OMRS,
TAt CYMIAl, NfNICA IS A 
C0ACAVI MASS PUTS, CAN 
* m  A loot CMSNINO TONI.
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S U N D A Y

ARIES -  March 21/Aprll 20
Think before you speak when it 
comes to a run-in with a family mem
ber late in the week, Aries. Letting 
your anger get the best of you only 
will matte matters worse. Remain 
calm, and try to see your loved one's 
point of view. A friend needs some
one to talk to. Be there for him or her.
TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
D on't stress out when you realize 
how many things you have to do this 
week, Taurus. You can handle it all 
if you just stay calm. Turn to that 
special someone when you get too 
nervous; he or she always has been 
able to help you relax. A business 
associate asks for your advice. Be 
honest with him or her.
GEMINI -  Mav 22/June 21
While you generally like to be on the 
go, enjoy the peace and quiet you get 
this week, Gemini. It’s been quite 
some time since you’ve been able to 
do nothing. Revel in it. That special 
someone takes you out for a night on 
the town this weekend. Enjoy your
self. Cancer plays a key role.
CANCER -  June 22/July 22
A business associate lets you in on a 
company secret. While it's enticing, 
don 't share what you’ve been told 
with anyone. It’s not your place to 
spread the news. A close friend 
makes a big announcement. While 
you are surprised, be happy for him 
or her. Libra is involved.
LE O -July 23/August 23 
A loved one turns to you in a time of 
crisis. While you’re upset with him or 
her for getting into such a sticky situ- 

offer yenyour assistance. Once the 
■ is resolved, you can yell at this 

person all that you want An acquain
tance hopes to get to know you bet
ter. Think about how you really feel 
before answering him or her. >
VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22 
Don’t make a rash decision when it 
comes to your finances early in the 
week, Virgo. While you're offered a 
potentially lucrative deal, isn't it too 
risky? Look at all o f the pros and 
cons before giving your answer. The

doesn’t call. Bu
person whom you ’ve been seeing 

lu u d  up your courage to 
call him or her. It will be worthwhile.

V

March 21-27
*  *

LIBRA -  Sept 23/Oct 23 
There have been so many things that 
you’ve wanted to do lately. Well, 
you have the chance to do them this 
week. Your schedule is clear, and 

ou have the energy. Get moving! 
ou’ll be glad that you did. Aries 

plays a key role on Thursday.

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
Control your ego when meeting with 
business associates this week, 
Scorpio. They already r< spect your 
work. Talking about yourself only 
will make them think less of you. A 
loved one asks to borrow money. Do 
what you can, but don't get yourself 
into financial straits.
SAGITTARIUS -  Nov 23/Dec 21
Don’t let a disagreement with an 
acquaintance spoil your good mood 
early in the week. You have a lot 
going for you; this minor setback 
shouldn’t ruin your attitude. The per
son whom you’ve been seeing wants 
to get more serious. Say yes — this 
is what you've been waiting for. 
CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20 
A loved one asks you to make an 
important decision. Don’t let him or 
her pressure you into doing some
thing that you disagree with. Look at 
th ; situation, and think about what is 
best for everyone involved. A friend 
of a friend drops by unexpectedly. 
Listen to what he or she has to say. 
AQUARIUS -  Jan 21/Feb 18 
You're on your own this week when 
it com es to  your personal life , 
Aquarius. While you are upset at 
first, don’t be. You finally have the 
time to do things for yourself instead 
of for everyone else. Pamper your
self — you deserve it. Leo plays an 
important role late in the week.
PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20
You feel like a th ird  wheel at a 
social outing this week. Don't stay at 
the event just because you think that 
you have to. Sometimes, you must 
do things for yourself — this is one

*  +

C A B L E

of those times. Go out with some 
friends, and enjoy yourself. No one 
will fault you for this.

I
k wL 

* » *

Sunday on NBC, a retired Navy SEAL (Steven Seagal) has his train trip 
Interrupted by a gang of terrorists intent on hijacking a government 
satellite In Under Siege 2: Dark Territory.

SUNDAY MARCH 21
• AM

L’L’LTJR EITCT EITC T  m n  E31E3 m i a  EI fllT l CTTm  CTTira
Masts: Cscs»s hew Almiras (1979) CAnt Eastwood eee

Paid Prog. |PMdProg. [Animal
I timlM IrtniffK I Clr.t DanU.I ***------ *- ^ -----«- ----■----|PR8 rfe ^  |miwvTi jrWW vfllsvn « s IbIQs i  WOinwiy

| Homer j With Style"
|Foi N is i Sunday_______ [Movie The MeMssUrs (1970) Burt Ives eeVfr

(:1 »  Masts: For Leaser Money Afcftae/./Fat ♦ » ‘PO' jllovto: Pules CM Psyoung eeVi ‘PG-1J  |Mosts:

Zotooo

8:30 | »  AM | 9:30 | 10 AM 10:30 | 11 AM | 11:30 | 12 PM
TechByl

Cwpr
i wm  i ■  1 Mw ■ ii i

3 Friends I Donkey | Donkey
*_ ftaarrh «s— —mmmmus wi otsfen |mvv m  i iv vi Church

(1995) i
NBA Show NBA

_ Maids: The Good, tts Bad snd Shs U0y (1967) Qmt Eastwood, Lee Van C M  eee 
Ssltsr ' |tmpoct |t Mo Weak ^

Movie
| i p ^
1 Masts

jlpoflwdjf 18port» Rrpoflrfi jsporticrotR

Pikl Prog.
Acapulco H E A T

Sana IUM n .nnrmu rrOQ. rmO rfOfl.
Conan
Paid Prog.

a* 1*0-11
m o  TO’ P— to Emms Infan y ------«*- » » » --- « -[W8Ws« oR imw ĵ Wpw reWf JOfei tfmwOnM- BWW __  0009.

IpiSg Masts: aaaMsmwtastrPO-iy |Movie:ChgOwnotaLsooorOod Wtom 
iMasta: Mat as a Bbongsr I Maes: Mae, Vcyogsr (1942) Bans Paris eee%

AJtK.C j B  LLLLL’ ■  C I K !  ■

[ 1 l  i

H utifT |»evle: The Cotar ot Monoy Paul Newman eee TT
ImovN: The Nim'aBlory (1959) A«»sy Hepburn, PofarFinct>, eee'/i

-̂>-a n — |^-i J — I 1 -a ^ ----- l ee-S-a » ----- 1̂  —  ■---■---- I ^  - *ITWO rrog. |n w  rTOQ. |ruiq rrog. IrMO rrOO. |UHlyWiifl |UmyWi9
News |Myatari out [Alcatraz"

IQoMmi Gtrla lOotdsn QMa iMaNa: Crtaa Unhsard: Ooana VaMdt
Tralla

IkittwHaatoMhaNWit IktgtoNestofSwMgM IkitwHealof Uw MgM IMasta:

rT lT,rR[l. LI!! M WWFt Mparatari
nyTTyLitTi

lOtroHoWo
IMasta: First Mood (196?) Skhoster Stallone eee [Movie: 1

World at War
RiXUpl
New Edge

Boro Super Sunday |BatmarVSuperman ManinBkk
Cool Tach
Batman

Man Who KlSad Kannady 
Ground |Vard

P ok am on ICartoonta

Aatroa
Man Who W ad Kannady Kannady
Oid Houaa Old House
Allan Notion 
M tatarlal^Jsgsaatar

Solution*
Earth 2

SUNDAY MARCH 21

■ u i i o i y  o n  r o i i  rovnivy i /n c n n c i ,  iiiu s to f iis i  o r t n  u i n i o i i  u ik c i  i r a a i-  
tionsl tricks to new heights ee he Joins fsNow msgfrrlsns 1 wict Burton 
■ n o  p i x  M i v t n  in  wwofto m u r M i i i r  mmyic.

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

o Writer Buainaaa Firing Lina Raiigion Politic* Think Tank Contrary Healthweek CapiU Rpt Perspective Amazing
o Mo via Hoi mat Earia Ind Addams Mork Mr Btan Addams Show-Funny Show-Funny Movie Bigtoot-Encnter
o NBA Basketball: Lakers at Magic PGA GoH Bay Hill Invitational - Final Round Paid Prog News

o Mo via: Family Raunion: Night. Famous | Flash | Baby-SIttars Home | Bug Juice |(:45) Going Wild! Flash

o Mo via: (12:50) Movia: For a Faw Dollara Mora (1965) Clmt E astw ood  ee* ( 40) Movia: Hang 'Em High (1968) Clmt Eastwood Inger Stevens *•

o Paid Prog. Senior PGA Golf Liberty Mutual Legends •• Final Round |Auto Racing: CART FedEx Champ Gr ot Miami | ABC News |Newt

CD Will lama TV Final Foua |College Basketball: NCAA tournament Regional Final Teams TBA College Basketball: NCAA Toum Regona1 F ral

CD Conan Adventures of Robin Hood Movia Trappar County War (1969) Robert Estes #* ER ER

CD Paid Prog. Skiing NHL Hockay Delrok Red Wngs al Philadelphia Flyers Wild Things

CD (11:30) Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Cup •• TranSouth Financial 400 Horses ]LPGA Golf Standard Register Png Fma! Round

CD Movia: Summer* End ](:45) Movie Manhattan Murdar Mystary Alan Alda PG (:45) Movia: Modem Girls • PG-13' |Movle For Love or Money

© (12:00) Movia: * Sphara Dustin Hoffman (Three Cate From Miami |Movla: Anaconda Jennifer Lopez PG 13 |Movit: Bom Yatlarday Melanie Gr^'h
03 Movia: Chinatown Jack Nicholson eeee'R' |(:45) Movia: Ordinary Peogia Donald Sutherland Movia Alien M 979) -R

® Movia: Nun Movie. Of Human Bondage (1934) Leslie Howard eee* Movia: Of Human Htarts (1938) Waller Huston ***'> Movie Oh. God'(1977)

m Alcatrax Coast Guard Rttcua |Skywatch-Safa Straat Medics | Raging Ptanat Real Cleopatra

CD Movia: Criaa Movia: Fatal Voara: The Alexandra O'Hara Story (1994) Movia: Lias ot th* Haart: Th* Story ot Laurla Kaiiogg Movie: Seduced Mad

© Soowbrd. Snow Zona SEC TV SEC TV Motorcycle Racing |Soccar: English Premie- League Teams TBA

m (12:00) Movia: **^PuncNtns(1968) Salt Field Movia: Th* Monty Pit (1966) Tom Hanks e# Movia: Nothing in Common 11986) eee

CD Thombarrya | Thombeny* | Thom berry* Thom berry* Thombarrya | Thombarrya | Thombarrya Thom berry* Thombarrya | Shelby Woo | Kenan A Kei

CB (12:00) Movia: Tha DamoHttoniat (1996) Movia: Barb Wire (1996) Pamela Anderson Lae *’ > Movia: Wltnees (1965) Harrison Ford eee’ i

CD (12:00) Domingo Daportlvo Movie: Secuestro (1994) Mano Atmada, Agushn Bernal Al Fin da Samana |Major-Fu*ra jNotlciaro

© Kannady Man Who KMad Kannady Men Who KMad Kannady Man Wtio KMad Kannady Mountain Man

CD Tlpicai Mary Dacorating Cents-Spring Decorating | Doc orating Grow |Crow Landacaps Sm |fi* R Up! Spring

CD Earth 2 AniRricflR Gothic Movia: Doubts Dragon (1994) Robert Patnck e 'i Movta: Mad Mas (1979) Mel Gtson eee

0 (12:00) Mosta: H *  Nataaa OB (1992) NBA Baaka4baW Chicago Bulls al Boston Cakes |Coach |7Ui Hasven
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!N FOCUS
Don Juan DaMarco **Vj (1995) Merton Brando. 

Johnny Depp An apng psyctrotnet is revrtakzed 
by the romantic philosophies of a dashing but 
emotionally troubled young patent. 2:00. 0 
March 25 7pm; 2 5 12pm.

Double Dragon *W (1994) Aster Punch. Marti 
Patman In a future L A .  a megalomaniac
sends his minions after two teen brothers who 
possess one tell of a powerful charm. 2:00 
0  March 21 2pm.

Downtown **V4 (1990) Antony Edwards. Forest 
MNate. A streetwise detective joins forces 
with a suburban patrolman who has been 
transferred to the ghettos of Philadelphia. 
2:05. a  March 27 11:35pm.

■ WWW71 i i u j i j  oewuupow. nwnwwion
rransytvanian vampire wings his way to 
f-rich England in this adaptation of Bram 
it's  novel. 1:30 a  March 22 2am.

Actress Geena Davis hosts the Os
car Preview show immediately pre
ceding the Academy Awards ceremo
ny Sunday. March 21. on ABC.

Highlights include the red carpet ar
rivals of the many stars, as well as in
terviews and a fashion preview.

Executive producer Gilbert Cates 
promises several looks behind the 
scenes, backstage and in the theater it
self.

The program leads directly into the 
71st annual Academy Awards telecast, 
hosted by Whoopi Goldberg.

Author John Steinbeck is the sub
ject of A&E Network's Biography on 
Tuesday. March 23.

Bom in Salinas, Calif., in 1902, he 
studied briefly at Stanford University 
before moving to New Yorif. Then he 
worked in odd jobs while honing his 
craft.

A major literary figure since the 
1930s, he found inspiration in the 
struggles of the poor and oppressed. 
He was awarded the Nobel Prize in lit
erature in 1962 for such works as Tor
tilla Flat and The Grapes o f Wrath.

Dracuia ***V5 (1931) BakLugom, Helen Chamfer
The T r i ..........................................
btoodnch I
Stoker's novel.

Dunston Checks In * * #  (1996) JaMnAteunte. 
Fays ttehap. No onp beteves a boy’s daims 
that a fugitive orangutan is monkeying around 
in tie hate of a prestigious hotel. 2:00 0 
March 27 11am.

* * *  (1979) Onl East- 
wood, Pahkh UcGoohan Based on Ota true story 
of a hardened convict who engineered an 
elaborate plan to bust out of 9te famed prison 
in 1962. 2:30. 0 March 21 7am.

SUNDAY
1 6 P M  1 6:30 7 PM | 7:30 8 PM | 8:30 | 9 PM | 9:30 | 10 PM | 10:30 | 11 PM |

0 Anyptaco Notyro Aawrica in the '44a i . T i . l T . 1
0 Hovtt; Bigfoot-Encrfer |Mote: Earthquake In Non York (1996) Greg Eagan. |Mote:Cokmbo: Grand Deceptions (1989)*** |Church 1
a note: Pwronger S7 (1992) Wesley Snipet **W Mote: Under Siege 2: Dwt Territory (1985) |Nawa |(:7S)VJJ».

a Quite Mote. (Muppots j| Dinosaurs (GrowPoino Ink A Paint Club |Mote: A Goofy Mate Voicee at BO Faimer. ** "O' |Zorro
a |Uote: Stone Cold (1991) Brian Bosworth #*ty |Mote: Marked for Death (1990) Steven Seagal. ** |(M ) Mete: The Parted Weamn (1991)
a Birtera Waters | Oscar | Academy Awards jNaan ISafnMd |
a tOUkiutoe |Touched by an Angst |Hote: Grueipy Old Men (1993) Jack Lemmon **H jKfea______ 1Wadwr, Teas ftangw |
a 7th Heeven Stator Si» Sawn Guy Zoa, Duncan lUnbappNy r-_i---- a- ICeiawrl*nmmm | n a 0 i Hard Rock Uva
CD Worid'e Funniest! Simpsons 79a Show X-FRee X-Fllee Star Trek: Oaep Space 9 IStorgaU 1
CD Sport scoffer |NHL Hockey Los Angeles Kmgs al Phoenot Coyotes j ___ —  1_______“ ■aponscsfiisr IBassoas §
O Uote: For Love or Money |lk>te: Mimic (1997) Mr* Sonmo. Jeremy Northern R' |Mote: Gridtock'd Tim Roth **Vj TT 1(:35) Mote: Biad Faith |
a |(:1S) Mote: My Fsdow Americans Jack Lemmon ** |Sopranoe Mote: Sphere (I960) Dustin HoRmpn, fjharon Stone ♦'PG-13' 1
a (5:00) Mote: Allen (1979) Mote: Was Craven Mtod Ripper 1 |(:45) Mote: Escape From New York Kurt Runet W |Mote: Lovers, Liara |
a (5:00) Mote: Oh, God! Mote: Okvart (1968) Bon Moody, Otaret Reed. e*#e |(:45) Mete: The lacrat Land (1940)*** |Mote: On |
a Claopalra't Pslsco | Nature's WraOt |Waging Planet Wrostfing tha Moaiaoippi | FBI Rise | Nature |
a |(5:00) Mote: Soducod by Modnoee: The Olone Borcbordl Story (1996) Ann-Marpret \aonaa ronmi [Any Day Now C 3 3 1
a NHL-Shot* |FOX Sports |NML Hockey Cerokna Hurricanes al OalM Stars |FOX Sports Naers ISporta |
a BivwV. iBVuiiny-vomn |Mote: The War Wagon (1967) John Wayne. *** (16) Mote : The Way Waal 1967) Kak Douglas. Robert AUchum. ** |
a My Brother | AM The! * —«-------|yuL si-------------Ammoi pi ii inccic riewo | Happy Onya|Laveme jif e io m  IJsNsraona Jaltsrtoas |jsflsriona
CD WWf Sundey Night Heat Pacific Blue IsWkStaWdnga La Femme MUta The Nat StUking. I
a Ouiero Set Estrella Prtesr tepocto Iknaganaa Ouro y Okecto |Noddaro |f3utarae0. Mania: ji
CD Chin*larOa bnipi History of 9w Gun History ot Be Gun Malory of the Gun Malory of die Gun Gun I
CD Old House lOreem BeforAfb |ExtrmHme Hot Design Homos • | Good Lite SeferAdr |Eikwlkna
a Specs: Above and Beyond Dark Skiee Burning Zone Visitor Mystery Science Theater 1000 |
a Acsdofsy Awdo Sister. Sis. | Smart Guy Zoe, Duncan |UnheppMy lav---«---Twwa Coach , iMMknan |

MONDAY MARCH 22 1
7 AM 7:30 8 AM  | 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 A M 10:30 1 11 AM 1 1 :0 12 PM  |

O Barney Teletubbies S#fKM StfMt Arthur Zoboo Barney Mr Regers Short-Cut I
O Bobby Mork | Knock 700 Club Kangaroo | Station ] Bobby I
O b a a :_______________________________________ 1learn |Suneat Beach | |Nawa
O Goof Troop lOIDeimts Sing a Story |Pooh Boar lOutofBx Madadna KatlaOiMa Mermaid i[Pooh |■oar
O Hpuggi Hillbillies Little House on the Prairie Utde House on the Prairie Griffith Griffith Madock Munter
O Good Morning America Uve -  Regis * Kathie Lee The View aa_  ̂_ 1nOWM MBflOBI Newt
a This Morning RkULake Price Is R^ptt Young and dta Raadaaa Newt
0 Meek Dragon Quincy Knight Rider Wlaaguy jenny Jonaa Major Dad
a Magic Bus Magic Bus GarlMd |Herculos Paid Prog | Paid Prog Benny Hlnn | Life in Word Kenneth g |Robleoa Angrt
a [Sportacenter Sportacenter SpOfttORffef Spof1ac#ffer Spoitacanlar Tennlo
a |Movie |Movie Elephant Walk Ehrabeth Taylor |(:15) Mote: A Now Life (1988) Alan Alda. Ann-Mergnt. |[Mote: Shock Treatment Jesaka Helper. |
a [Movie Police Academy 4: Petrol |Movie: Vegas Vacation Chevy Chase |(: 15) Movie: Heeven Sent Vincent Kedhetter **H "PG' |Trgeay l
a (15) Movie The Adventures of Robin Hood Errol Flynn |Movie: Cheech A Chong-Brothere |Mote: In die Line of Duty Mote: J
a Mote: The Perils of Pauline (1947) Betty Hutton **v, |Movie: Period of Adjustment (1962). Jane Fonda eeVi \Inode: The fitted dp Ne Story (19401 8
a Paid Prog Paid Prog. [Assignment Discovery Intuioc NotiYRR Interior Motivaa | Interior Modveo E S T T . 1
a OtiiyninQ Oni^nin^ Next Door AWtudee AajSu a! t*t. —rarry ov rw i UajkAWdCigo nopt UnaeiveB Myakcia |MovN* |
a Sports Sports Sports Do (Mm U---us. loaLI Dsmm a n  |raio rro^. w-t-* ^ ----------rwo Krooram • l  .1 n ! ■  F z z r m  I ' r v T n
a [CHiPs J|The Client In 9w Heal of die MgM Mote: The Man Behind die Gun (1953) |Mate: The War Wagon G
0 CharireB Rugrats Upper Blut't CIu n Utde Bear Franklin _____ la Major Ood Nod-Stacey Foxworthy Something Naked Trudt Boe*od Wings | Wings Videos | Videos Mote: |
a [(6 00) Doepierta America __________________1Enoename a Ouorer B  Pda da las Mujsrea Rancor f
a Yew by Year » - - i  Ufiatwmm WM09 |Mote: All Bw Preoldenfe Men (1976) Robert Retford. Dustin Hodman **** ICentvrv i
a Garden |Grow Carol Duvad |Sew Perfect | Decorating [Roam ' '» ' l !T.TTl.' M f Cooking 8
a Lost in Specs Wonder Woman Forever KnigM OarkShad OarkShad TwtigMZ. | Beyond TUwTrwi 1
a Tiny Toon |Aniiwenlace IHnkrif*—*— llllteaeialrllmiDtdIll lINBIBfW Batmen (Batman GrMBdt GritRdi Mattock Now* |

Eve of Destruction **VS (1990) Gregory Hnes. 
Asms Soutandyk An ate-tarronsl agentw given 
tee dangerous task of deactivating a vengetol 
robot running amok in Sen Francisco 2:00. 
0  March 27 tem, 16pm. .

From the Files of Unsolved Mysteries: The 
Sleepwalker Killing (1967) Mary Swan*. Jaifoy 
toning Based on tee true story ol a man who 
claimed he was aiaepweMng when he unk
n o w in g  tendered Me Itteteer krfaw. 200t2»10te

The Family * * (1970) Otetai Bronson TetySnOm
A contract kWar 1 
boss who doubts crossed 
March 241

Fatal Beauty *71 (1907) Nbocpf Ootfteg See 
SM t A Los Angelas narcoics detective goes 
under cover to track down the source of a 
lethal form of cocaine. 2:15. 0  March 24

revenge on tie  crime The Good, the Bad and the Ugly ***(1967) 
seed Mm. 2:05 0  CWEsaOwod, Lee Van ChU. A drifter, a Mexican

outlaw and a sadist search lor a stolen cash
teal ergs bjdjtoq during tee Civil War. 
L 0 .4flarcn219c30am.

Qrumpy Old Man * * %  (199?) Jack Lemmon. 
Nkte tWhau. The arrival of a sprighSy widow 
sparks trash tea into tea long-slanting tautf

Fatal Vows; The Alexandra O ’Hara Story ,
(1994) Cynto GCb John Starnes A woman faMs in > 
love with a man the batovas is an undercover 

/ cop. only to dwoovar hoi* ready a aortal kidai-A.
• 2:00 0 March 2 1 1pm.

The Final Tenor * H  (1981) DuytHeimah. Rate 
hied Campers In CaMomia’s rerhvood forests 
match wits wite 9m sadistic kdtor on tee* trail 
200 0 March 27 9pm. .

n a pair of crotchety neighbors. (In 
Stereo)(CC)2:00 0 March21 9pm

Earth ayahs In Now York (1998) Qteg bigen, 
Cyetde Gtbb A aatfal ktter stairs a poles officer 
who is searching for his famly in the aftermate 
of a devastating aartequaka. (In Stereo) 2:00 

 ̂ 0 March 21 Tpm .^
( «•

First Blood *** (1962) fle e ter SUSone. Richard 
Owns Vietnam veteran John Rambo leads
potes on a dangerous wlldamsss hunt hhsr
escaping from a brutal sheriff. (CClftOO. 0 
March 2 1 1am, J6om; 2 4 12pm; 27 7pm.

The First Texan **%  (1956) JedlkCsaa. FeSde 
Fen. Sam Houston resolves to stay oul of 
Tessa' flght lor Mapandanoa unB Praaktant 
Jackson convinces him oteervtee. 2:00. 0 
March 23!

---------- -- H -
Hands of a Stranger * * *  (1967) 1 

Bhar 0raen A cop laces an eteical dilemma 
when he decides to personaffy investigate his 
wife's rape rateer tean report it. 4:00. 0 
March 27 3pm.

Hang ’Em  M gh * * H  (1966) C M Eastwood, tern 
Steam A man oarriaa out hie own agenda lor 
justice abar a Judge encourages him to round 
up tea man who triad to lynch him. 2 :2 0 .0  
March 21 3:40pm.

MARCH 21 !

For a Few Dollars More ***(1965) CM  E te  
wood, Lee Van OeeL Two rival ounsiingors form 
an uneasy partnership in teak common quasi 
to hunt down a vicious oudow. 2:50.0 M o rc h  
21 12:50pm. * \

46 HRS. * **  (1962) Md tote. Edfc Skephy To 
find tea fugitives who Idted Ms partner, a 
maverick'poNca defective teams up wite a 
temporarily released convict. 2:05. C~ “
23 7:05pn».

**
(1981) Mctoy A m *  Doe JOrneoa. In 1996 Bur
bank. two teboMous drtesrs resort to robbery 
whan tee bank tereatons to foredoee on teeir 
Mend’s bar. 2 0 0 .0  March 26 7pm.

l lw w H ^ w w ^ U i / f f l A d t  «--* -i 04— Jrv *0 0 n M n i 1 1  tv 1 1 ju u | Jmm imvnxvi, swiyi oiiwp
Chronicles tee turbulent montage of a New 
York-based food writer and a Washington 
columnist. 2 0 0 .0  March 3 4 12pm. '  ;

High Hood ie  China * * *  (1963) Tom Sadat*. 
Beet Atmumag. A whirry Happar hires a boozy
pint to hafri her Bnrl bar long ioat father before 
she toaas her Inhedtance. 2 :0 0 .0  March 27

Friday the 19th. Part VI: Jaeon Lives* (1906) 
Thom Motors. JenohrCooha Jason, the masked 
kiSer. returns from the grave to continue the 
teen-age bloodbath he storted at Camp Crys
tal Lake.2 :0 0 .0  March2 4 3am.

’ * * %  (1906) Chmtoftm Lambert. Aw 
asne Hal Several immortali who can die only 
at one another's hand aimlnata each other in 
pursuit of amyatical prize. 2:25. 1 
11 “

T V  P I P E L IN E
D u  Tte u U p  hAi-k.---- j —■tsy I ayior Mtcnaoii
CTVDala Features Syndicate

Q : H o w  d id  the of Edith
Bunker d ie on All im Ike Family? 
-Lisa in Wantage, N J.

A: She suffered an off-camera stroke 
after actress Jean Stapleton left the 
show.

Q: I recently saw Patrick Swayze 
on a M 'A 'S 'H  ep isod e. I d id n 't 
know he was that old. When was that 
episode made? And Dirty Dancing? 
-Laufa Rautio, Roseville, Mich.

A: Swayze was born Aug. 8. 1952, 
which makes him 46 bow. That was a 
1981 M*A*S*H episode. Dancing was 
released in 1987.

Q: Did Patrick Swayae play Rewhrw
in  th e TV m ovie A Father fa r  
Ckmrke? Abo, are Andrew and ERm- 
beth Skue related? -D eb ra  C oy, 
Winter Haven, Fla.

A: Don Swayze, Patrick's kid brother, 
played Reuben. The Shues are brother 
and sister.

Q: Whatever happened to Ckavon 
Little, whom yon recently mentioned 
in connection with Temperatures Ris
ing? -Helen Nagy, Topock, Artz.

A: Little had more than two dozen 
roles in movies snd television after 
Temperatures was canceled in 1974, in
cluding Once Bitten with Jim Carrey 
and Fletch Lives, plus series roles in 
Bagdad Cafe and True Colors. He died 
of colon cancer in 1992.

Q: W ho is the guy in the Zyban 
ads? We are pretty sure he starred 
with Deri Arnaz Jr. In a science-fic
tion aeries a while back, but what has 
be been doing lately? -Loretta and 
funtfy in Erie, Pfc 

A: That's Chuck Wagner, who had 
the title role in I983's short-lived Au
toman with Arnaz. A wonderful singer, 
Wagner has been spending most of his 
time in recent years on the Broadway 
stage and on tour. He played Rapun- 
zel’s Prince in the Stephen Sondheim

musical Into the Woods and starred as 
the Beast in Disney's stage adaptation 
of Beauty and the Beast.

Q: Did Sydney Penny (Hyperion 
Bay) play in The Thom Birds many 
years ago? -  M.L^ Aven Park, Fla.

A: Yes, Penny played the young Meg- 
gie in that 1983 miniseries with Richard 
Chamberlain and Rachel Ward.

Q: My boyfrien d  ia slfta  R obin  
W right Penn (Message im a Battle) 
was never In Santa Barbara. I my she 
played K ely or Eden. Who is right? 
-Trish via e-maiL

A: Before she met husband Sean 
Penn, the actress created and played the 
role of Kelly Capwell from 1984 to 
1988 on that soap.

Q: I've been w atching reruns o f 
Emergency! and one o f the doctors, 
M ike M orton, looks lik e R ichard  
Biggs o f Babylon 5. la it the saase 
guy?-SJL, Webb City (no stale).

A: Biggs was all of 11 years old when 
Emergency! premiered in 1972. That 
was Ron Pinkard as Dr. Morton.

of general kM eratb 
as Syndicate, 333 Gl 
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Watch a new movie every night 
this week beginning on Monday 
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HIGHLIGHTS

C TV D M i Fm h * m  SyndfcaM

The Disney Channel reaches “across 
the pond” for the two featured acts in 
its latest concert special.

B*Witched, a group of four colleens 
from Dublin, Ireland, joins the British 
guy group Five for B* Witched and 
Five in Concert, debuting Saturday, 
March 27. Looking at the sum of their 
parts, four may prove to be more than 
five -  at least when it comes to music.

The hourlong concert, taped at Dis
neyland. begins with the newcomers 
of B^Witched. At the group's core are 
18-year-old twins Edele and Keavy 
Lynch. Keavy was responsible for re
cruiting the quartet's two other mem
bers, Lindsay Armaou and Sinead 
O'Carroll. *' '•

In “Rpllercoaster,” “C’est la Vie" 
and four other tunes, (He Dubliners 
weave a traditional Irish flavor into 
their bright pop sound.

Songwriters as well as singers, they 
emphasize a take-charge zest for life 
in their lyrics.

“We totally believe in the power.of 
pop music to raise people's spirits.”

I
| bmnaoMr Mores: ThoO— M>oHhol oM(19B2)

(fart 1 of 2) Mm Thao. Kmm MMBtf. Inspector 
Mono encounters an old adversely oM e 
investigating a woman's death at an Italian 
peyehodterapy center. 1:00. M  March 23 

[ 3pm; 2 4 1am.

I  InopsrtorMoresiTN oP — MtofBtsBolf(t992)
l  (Part 2 ol 2) John 1km, KM* MfuMy Inspector

Morse encounters an old adversary white 
im— Bgtelng a woman’s deadi at an Italian 

mar. 1:00. 0 Marsh 24

(1334) name asm 9m m  
State. A successful architect on a coMieion 
course late is torn between h* wile and a
passionate new lover. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. 
•  March 33 3pm; 17 3pm.

ImHaMIs C h id  (1933) RhlWbam. Mm  mbrnat. A
young nanny la forced to deal with a family 
who wants her to taka cam of an imaginary 
daughter. (CO 2:00. 0 March 2 7 1pm.
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swe * * * *  (1375) ftay Samtm. Rabin Shorn. 
Steven Spirhcro’i  box-ofKce blockbuster 
about a greet while shark hunting human prey 
ofl *>e coast ol New England . 2.45. •  March 
2 7 12:30am, 12pm.

The King of Marvin Qanfana * * *  (1972) Jar* 
Mcfnten B*w» Dan. Dreams of retiring to a 
tropical pmadteo dominate the thoughts of a 
radio personality and his mobster bother. 
2:00. 0  March 27 Sam.

V A
4 " ,y$j Av . . *

m m *
b Wfe'k1 ***(.• ** t - ' 1t o  r .& i -

Calista Flocfchart plays a young lawyar trying with har frl 
make soma aanas of an oftsn nonsensical world In Ally 
days on Fox.

hsip to 
31, Mon-

MONDAY MARCH 22

Tha Irish girt group B#Wltchad (Edala and Keavy Lynch, Lindsay Ar
maou, and Sinead O’Carroll, from left) Jolne the British guy group Flva 
for B*Wttcfmd and F7va In Concert Saturday on the Disnsy Channsi.

Bewitched and Five 
imported for In Concert

Keavy says. “If our music can do that, 
then we're achieving our ambition."

The honesty of B*Witched is only 
underscored when Five takes the stage 
... which, by the way, looks like a set 
piece out of the channel’s preschool 
show Rolie Polie Olie.

Five ( a k a  Sive), whose members 
range in age from  17 to 22, was 
formed by Bob and Chris Herbert, 
originators of the Spice Girls. They 
selected  Jason Paul “J” Brown, 
Richard Abidin “Abs” Breen, Richard 
N eville, Sean K ieran Conlon and 
Scott James Tim Robinson for the 
group after auditioning more than 
3,000 hopefuls.

The H erberts have given Five a 
gang-banger look and blended hip-hop 
and funk elements into its pop reper
toire. which emphasizes love songs. 
The group's six*song set includes “It’s 
the Things You Do,” “Slam Dunk (Da 
Funk)’’ and the hit “When the Lights 
Go Out."

All the attitude of Five's act (and 
there’s plenty) doesn't hide the fact 
i t ’s m ostly veneer. B*W itchcd, 
though, looks like the real deal

12:30 |  1 PM |  1:30 2 PM |  2:30 | 3 PM |  3:30 | 4 PM ( 4:30 5 PM 5:30
r r L i . Q 3 5 J 2 H J I Zoom Science Guy WlahhnnavviBViDona Arthur

r  ■ Menses Casper |Ghostbstrs Tonko |Eoklstravag. Bad Dog |WMterM 3 Friends Pea wee Addams Addams

C I B Days-Uvos Anodier World Donny It Marie Maury Oprah Winfro Nows ntJL news

cm Amazing lOtDoknts |Coof Troop Tknon | Aladdin Off tw  Wa« MadUbo Dinosaurs GrowPains GrowPains Brotherly

cm Hunter |Movio: Matlock: The Vacation (1992) A n d y  Griffith  e*' > | Mama Mams FuS House FuS House Fam. Mai. Fam. Mat

i mJeopardy! One Ufa to Live General Hospital F(oaie ODonneti Brown Judge Judy Hews ABC News

□ i BoWSB As SwWortd Turns Guiding Light Roeeanne Show Hollywood Edition News CBS News

[  M Secret I D. Boast Wars |Juman|i eo»—«—w—i- fm-A.-i-irinKyoram inisvenai Batman Batmen (jonny Jonas | Lov* Change
Angel Forgive or Forgot Little House on the Prairie Spidor-Man Har cultt Rangers Knights nanny Grace Under

[  m Tennis: ATP Lipton Championships Auto Radng: CART FedEx Champ - G> Prix ol Miami Final Four Inside Stuff Up Close Sport sclr.
C M Morte: Kiss Ms Goodbye Salty F ie ld  'PG' (:15) Movie: My GM M acaula y Cuban  eee 'PG' Movie Julian Po Christian Slater PG-13' | Movie:

i m Movie: My Boyfriend's Back *  ‘PG 1? | America | Movie: Fire In ttie Sky D B  S w e e n e y  *e PG-13 | Movie Vegas Vacation C h e v y  Ch a se  e 'J

cm (12.-05) Movie: Uonhoart'Enc S tott/  PG | Mo vie: Dr. Jakyil and Ma. Hirde ■PG U  | Movie Good Burger K e l Mitchell. P G (:15) Movie: My Girl (1991)1

cm IMovIs : |Movis: Pkmic (1955) W illo w  Holden. K im  N o va k  * » * Movie: The Picture of Dorian Gray (1945) eee Movie: Pigeon-Rome |
cm e n n z s »-« —» — ee -»i - -iniefiof Movivee —»-aw .1--in ift io t M o iiw i | Intori or Motives Gimme Shorter New House Fix-N-Line

cm
Movie: Promise Kapl-Okssna Ifitimale Portrait D u ljn ln y D u lgn iny Golden Girls | Golden Girts Ellen Ellen
UNfcnab |Soccor: English Premier Leasue - Teams TEA H.S. Extra Golf Gotn' Deep Crank Ultimate

cm
(1145) Movie: The War Waoon (1967) |KungFu: Legend [Babylon 5 L A  Heat Due South
Kipper |Hsy Arnold! ]HoyAmold1 Catdog Figure It Out AN That |Alex Mack

l j i (1240) Movie: My Husband's Secret Ufa SMkStaNdnga ~ [Baywetch Savatf*BaM USA High Harculaa-Jmyt.

cm Rancor La BMsr do Ml VMo |Gordo |EIBMblsae | Cristina | Primer impacto |OueCraas |Noticiero

cm Century 20th Century |Movie: AM tie President's Man (1976) R o be rt Redtord. D u stin  Hoffm an, e e e *  |When the Century-Young

cmM1,.. ■!-' ,r .r i iT " l. ■ '.111, ML '-!■!, Garden | Designers House Or iFfxNUp!
|Tlme Trax | Sightings Movie: Cyksrtack (1995) M ic h a e lD u d h o ff  * ’6 Saaguesl 2032 Quantum Laap

i miNsws 1 jU T .f l... M1 ?..* .!T... .8 Coach I Coach |Wabslsr Ictwrtaa Saved-Ban |Bloaaom

1 MONDAY MARCH 22 I
• P M  |  6 :3 0 7  P M  |  7:30 • P M  |  8:30 • P M  |  9 :3 0 10  P M  | 10:30 11 P M

® Nawarteur With Jkw Lefwsr Antiques Roadshow American Experience rfi nu-riymg H gm ChmBoRooo Nswsftour
o Lane* Burton Mtjlclin Lance Burton-Megiciwi TOO Club
o Haws LawAOrdsr DaMBm Nows |(:3S) Tonight Show
o So Weird Movie: A KM in Aladdki's Palace | ( 05) Movie: Adventuree In Dinooaur City |Music VMS Wart Disney Present* [Zorro
o Roaaanna Roaaanna NBA DaakotboN Atlanta Hawks at New York Kmcks bods NBA Motdo: Nobs* Off (1992) eee
o News Fortune 20/20 |Movie: Mind Pray (1999) Eng La Sale. Sheila Ke'iey News SobfoM | Night) me 1

CD News Home Imp. Cosby |Klng Raymond | Becker LA. Doctors News ( 35) Lab Show f

C D Friend* Friends 7th Heaven Rescue 77 Rosie O'Donnell Love Chang* Booker

CD Mad Simpson* Road to Fame Ally Me Beal Simpsons |m*A*S*H F ra s ie r Cope Real TV

CD IWomen’s College Basketball: NCAA Tourn East Fmal |Iwomen a College Basketball |Sportscenter Basketball

CD Movie: 3 Ninjas Knckl |Movie: Guilty ss Sin Rebecca DeMomay **'j R |Movie The Gingerbread Man Kenneth B 'anaoh  * •  R | Situations

© (:15) Movie: The Man Who Knew Too Little Bill M urray | Sopranos |Real Sport* | Movie Lansky Richard D m # jss • •  i  |

ffi (5:15) Movie My Girl PG |Movie: Contact ( 1997) Jodie Foster. Matthew McConaughey * * *  PG |Movie. Hard Justice David Bradiev R Movie

® Movie: Pigeon-Rome |Movie: The Pink Panther (1964) Peter Sellers * * * ' > [Movie: The Pirate • 1948» Juov G i'ta n d  Gene Kelly * * *  | Movie
WMd Discovery U S Navy SEALS It | Ultimate Guide | Cleopatra s Palace U S Navy SEALS N Guide
Party of Five Waddtnga-Ufa |Movie Death of a C h e e r le a d e r  ( 199J| KbrtR M a n n Attitudes | Golden Girts Golden Girl*

© Sports |Laat Word FOX Sports |NBA Basketball Sacramento Kings at Houston Rockets FOX Sports News Sports

© ER WCW Monday Mtro Mortal Korn bet Conquest Movie

© Doug |RugrsM Hey Arnold! |  Catdog Brady |  Wonder Yrs. Jeftersons [Laverne 1 Love Lucy | Bewitched Brady

© MW . warrior m ncaii Walker, Texas Ranger WWF Raw WWF War Zona Now York Undercover Staikings

© Godtado Amor LaUsurpadora Mentira Cristina: Edtoion Especial B «--------»- 1 si -----r .  impacTo |pfo i»ci# fo Major-Ritmo

© 20th Century Hell* Angela UIHna'a UanrhmenniUwf •  nwiicnfiiwti PHimbtng-Civikzation M ovies m Time: History's Angela

© Old House Iworkohop | At-Auction [Collect Horn# iHomtwiM N Walls |  House At A uc tion IColiect Home
( D Amazing Star Trek HiiMilamlai The **—1 —nigniananr. iim  avnti Fri. the 13th Series TwikgMZ IStarTrek 1
© Fam. Mat. Fam. Mat. |7th Heaven R escue 77 News iMacGyver |Hoot 1
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TUESDAY MARCH 23 I
7 AM | 7:30 | • AM | 8;30 • AM 9:30 10 AM | 10:30 11 AM I nao 1 12 PM

E S
r Sesame Street Arthur Zeboe B*m*T____ g : . ! Rmdeg Pepin

-*P°9 [Bobby iMork | Knock 794 CM) Kangaroo | Station Betey

Jtea______________________________________ Lame Sunset Bseck I News Deye-Uvee
1 iiil. 1 EHETTW JTTTJ51fessfi_____ i•ear |Outof Bx MetieBee ■haarti |Pooh Bear-

[ 1 HSbtitiee |HMMBm |LJtito Houee on 9w Prairie LAtie Hearn ea Me PreMe OrtMMi Qrttitih Mrttock Hunter

n m Good Itoming America Uve -  R e* A Katida Lee The Mae HsateMaNlrt Maws

CM This Morning MddLsko Prica la Right Yeeaa n t  Me Bn Bm s Nam j
i m Meek Dragon Oetocy fated H  Mr titan *̂**1 ■tome__ v

CM
Magic Bus Magic Bus V9M IBM | riMCUMi Pttdhei iPaMPros faanetitC. IfteMem Angel
fnnrter irMixJjponicfniff B a te * SpartMenter SpertHomer SpertaeeMar Tamda

CM (4:45) Movie:*** 1771 MMsm Own*  XX (:1B Berts: Anything flees fltog Party. *** B e *  fcdteh) MMfini Buitokh. 'PQ'
CM Nevis: A Ptg’sTato Joe Flaherty. *W W (:45) Berts: Tea* Weti MWrtsf J. ftm. ** T Q AMtaaflAdbMit |u mja, r^til t̂ roKJlmrU

i m (4:15) Nevis: *** Tks Joteea 9lery Movie: Speed 2: CndeeCoetiol Sends Mock. PG-13’ »s--- t— m-aa----  nv----**—--*— Art ter^mTMi Cylmf rVI*l*

CM
| No vis: The Prisoner of Zends (1937) *♦** |[M e* The Pnbtic Enemy (1931) *** [BertK Tks OrtrtMm(1SS2) John w«yrw •***
Paid Prog Paid Prog lAmlgemwt Oteoovsry HsmeMeasrs Neuasemartl HNrtMNstiin Homo I

CM Qulg^gg Oeelgntoj Hart Doer ABMudss Party of Ave CNcageNaps Unsolved Byelwtm [M e*: |
CM SpOftB Sports 11**____ BodNs YeaeZeno |PoWPros PaWPros |PaMPres ArtdPrag. 1 Paid Nos

E3

ICMPs________________1IC M I______________ I iNtheHoslofttwNMit lMertr. Akkomo (1993) Shoo UcOomott ** {Movie:
CtiwtisB Rugrsts 1Kipper U N . Soar U «e  Bow Franktin
MorOed Fowiofthy 5 * _____ Videos [vMsm |Movie:
(430) Ossplsrts America Mrtta lEnesname a Ousrsr ' B P * d e tm M * m Rancor
Veer by Year [Real West Me*: Tks Story of PrsSy Boy Floyd (1974) **H Vietnam Century
[ Gar dsn (Grow i f f i f f  iI** !__J lOscotettng |ftoem Sotuttewe *------«- -■ Cels cl Cooldfig

c m [Lost h  Specs JWsntisr Woman iROISVSf tCntflM [Owktked DartcShnd IM tettZ. Beyond Time Trax
t t i  r * n m | Griffith Griffith iMetieck News

TUESDAY MARCH 23 I
12:30 1 PM 1:30 • 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM | 4:30 S PM | 9:30 |

o Body Elec. Painting House Literary UMrery Earth Earth |Zoom | Arthur 1
o Menace Caspar Ghosttwtrs Tenko Bad Deg Walter M. % -- In*--’--------------f FlMHai |rWlteV 1* " -  lAddamo |
o Oeys-Uvee Another World Oonny AM s* l _________________ IOpnn Winfrey te rn ______1c : o
B Amazing lOIOelmM I Goof Troop Tknon | Aladdin OBtiteWati MadUbs Dlnoeeurt IQfowPeine
o Hunter M o *: Matlock: The Hunting Party (1989) ** Mama Mama Fern. MM. IFsat MsL 1
o Jeopardy! One Life to Live General Hospital Woeie O’Donnell [Brown Nows
• Bold A B. As the World Turns Guiding Ufpd Roeeanne Show Ertition News E3 S I
CD Seem I D. Boast Wars | Jumanji PinkyBraki |Hiatsria! Batmen Batman Jenny Jones ______ \Cĥ ____1
CD Angel Forgive or Forgot Utils House an tits P ro * SpkderJtion Hercules _i|Kitt*M |Item*_____ I
CD Tennia: Upton Champs - Quarterfinal |Scholastic |AuIo Racing: NASCAR -  TranSouth Fnsnciol 400 | UpCtoss ISportectr. 1
CD Movie |Movie: Table for Flva (1983 Jon Voight. Richard Crenna |Mo*: Mommie Dssraot Faya Dunaway. **H T*G' |M o *: Sol Married 1
<D (12:00) Movie The Fifth Element PG 13' Forces ol |tto*: Profect X (1987) Marthew Brodenck, Helen Hunt |MovN: Btid Medidno Steve GufianPen} 1
• (12:15) M o*: Mouse Hunt Nathan Lane M o *: Mother Abort Brooks 'PG-13' |Mo*: Pokes Acsdsmy 1: Assignment MMml Bssch * |Mo*: j
CD UmjU.IBOVM. M o *: Ralntroa County (1957) Montgomery Ckh. EhiabOh Taykx *** |Mo*: Random Harvset (1942) *** j
ffl HomernivVfM H z _________________I»- -a--1 — »a-*i----llrlBlfOi MvtftNe Great C h * Greet Chafe lOhemo Skeftw |H a s n o i
• (12:00) M o*: * ^  The Danger of love |Iniimala Perbelt Designing Deeljjning Etion ERsn
• |UMmate | Boxing Fight Night at the Great Western Forum Inside Winston Cup [Spe* j[snowtxd. iBoard Wld U N m *
CD (12.30) M o*: Continental Divide (1981) Kung Fu: Legend Babylon 5 | L A  Host |Due South
CD Kipper I Doug |Ooug Doug |Doug Doug | Doug [Cetdog | A I T M  lAtasMscfc
CD (12:00) M o*: Contract lor Murder Sik StatUngs Beywetch Nerculee-Jrnye.
CD Rancor La Mufor do Mi Vida Gordo iQBtabtazo Criotins Primer Impecto Ous Crass iNotidsro

Century 20th Century M e *: The Story of Pretty Boy Floyd (1974) **V4 Vietnam Whan ttw Century-Young
03 Sovok Fairs Carol Duval) |Ouitts A| Uama lUnawmatiaa 1 rt»» ̂  -atln n 1 r n x̂ intaAi nofiit |nofntwiM |uecorating |u#cofaung Garden | Ground House Dr | Hands On
CD Time Trax Sittings M o*: ATovm Hoe Turned to Dust (1998) Ssogueot 2032 Quantum Lasp
© Newt Empty Neat | Empty Most Coach | Coach |Wobster | Chariot Meseom onBP.wgiiBiiia

TUESDAY________ MARCH 231
8 PM 8:30 7 PM | 7:30 8 PM | 8:30 | 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10 ^0 11 PM 1

o Newshour With Jim Lehrer Nova Fronttino Amaslng viWW rW8S Newshour 1
o Show-Funny Show-Funny LMe, Camera Ufa, Camara [World's Greatest Magic [700 CM)
o News Ent. Tonight Frasier Latallna lJust Shoot |WM A Grace |DaMNne News 1( 35) Tonight Show 1
o [M o* Steeping Beauty ***VG' i|Mo*: Zarton: Girl of th* 21st Century ]GfowPeine | Grow Peine Writ Dlsnsy Prsst* Zorro I
o Roeeanne Roeeanne |(:05) M o*: 4A HRS. (1982) Nk* Nolle •** |(: 10) M o*: The Punisher (1990) Ddph Lundgren ** M e*: |
o News Fortune U/mu Iflun | Uiuthlausnomf imp. |nugnreys |Spin City |SportsMght|[Strange World jNews t e a ^loetnreKi Ntedtins 1
CD News Home Imp. JAG |Mo*: Only You (1994) Mansa Tomei a* (:10) News |(:45) late Show {
© Friends Frier* Buffy th* Vampira Slayer Raacu* 77 R o* O'Donnell Love Chang* llwaiksi rm II niWHVyB |i|
© Mad Sim peons King of Hill |pjs Funniaat K *  Outtskeo - Simpsons |M*A*S<H Frasier Cops Real TV
© [College Basketball: NIT Semifinal -  Teams TBA IColloge Basketball NIT Semifinal - Teams to Be Announced CmulaMirtwe 1laponscemer |
CD Mo*: So 1 Married |M o* ChiWa Play 2 Atex Vncent ** 'Ft' |Mo*: Campfire Tates Jaanba Barrett. 'R' M o*: Drawn With ttw Fiahoe *** 'R* 1
© (15) M o*: Fathers' Day Robn Williams a PG-13' |Mo*: Earthly Possessions Susan Sarandon ' Sopranos |Sw*rs S
© (5:90) M o*: Crossworids Mo*: Bram Stoker's Drscula Gary Oldman *** R' |(:0S) M o*: Campfbe Ta *  *V417 |Mo*: Chib Wttd S *  TT |
© Movie i Random Harvest Mo*: Rsohomon (1950) Toatxro IWfune **** |Mo*: Rebel Without a Csuss (1955) tee
© Wtid Discovery «---r><________inVIHD* rluCVe New Defectives FBIFNss In visible Pieces j
© Party of Ffv* ^kJaennlafwcego nope Any Day Now irnimwe ronnn Attitudes !Golden Girts]
© Sport* |Last Word Slant |FOX Sports [NHL Hockey Dales Stars at Phoenix Coyotes Sport* I
© EA NBA BaskstbattMiwm Heal at Utah Jazz IbwMNBA |Kung Fu: Lsgwtd M e*: |
© Doug iRugrate [Skaotor r T M U ! ! [Lsvoms Brady 1
• Xena: Warrior Princess Walker, Texas Ranger Me*: Renegades (1989) Koto Sutherland a* V, ŜmsM ĵwBr 1AnJAMjMMa 1n p i »on unoffcowr ewKings |
© Gottta de Amor LaUeurpedora Primer Impecto Hoc. P. Impacto INotidsro MMor-Rttmol
© 20th Century OuantriN's Raiders HMer’a Hencrtmen Staetth Technology |Ctvtt War Journal |is s s u a
© OM Houee | Workshop |Yard | Gardener Room |Docofttmg |Docorsdng CsnM Spring Yard Gar denar |Rdom |
CD Amazing Star Trek Hlghtsndar: The Series Frt ttw IM  Series TMNHMZ. Star Trek 1
© Fam. Mat. Fam. Mat. | Buffy the Vampk* Slayer Rescue 77 News MscOyvor |Hsat 1

Aletaorltesl (1998) Tom Wop*. R a w w Hart An 
explosives expert puls his knowledge to the 
test as panicked townspeople seek refuge 
trom dewtiy apace rocks. 2:00. •  March 27

Kkrta * * * V, ( 1971) Jaw Fonda DomU SuM tnL A 
high-priced Manhattan prostitute becomes 
involved with a detective tnvastigatinoa busi
nessman’s murder. 230. • M a rs h  21 Spas.

(1999) (PA) Enq La S*k. Skada Ketey 
». A  police detective m a t save a 
rtst and bar two daughters from a 
ire kidnapper. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00.

Jtiawa Aeaa A  cop's widow foins toraaa with his 
mrstrsss to coerce the potica dapaitiwartt Into 
Inneasinn her lata spouse's pension. (In 
Stsmo) (C C ) 230. •  March 2212pm.

MySlepeen, My Lever(l9fZ)Radie#ltbrdl Joshua
Mono*. A woman looks to her grown stepson 
lor attsntlon aftsr discovering her weutthy 
husband's neglectlul nature. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2:00. •  March 24 «pm; 271pm.

menaoss to society. 2 3 0 .9  March 214pm.

The Men Behind the Otan **W(l953)Httn*b*
Scot. A rt*  W)isow. A  19th-century cavalry 
oMcer tights to preventC aMomla from separ
ating into slava and nonelava territories 1:45. 
•  March 2 2 10am.

Marked far P e a t (1900) MweaSupatasaf
HbfocrAtwc tisrtdOEA agent's retirement is 
shattered when Jamaican drug dealert  In
vade hie suburban Chicago neighborhood. 
2.35. •  March 21 9pm.

The Mask *** (1094) An Carrey. Cawarce Oar. A 
mild-mannered loser is transformed into a 
trek njufiliai iania. notes andronfklsnre whon 
he dons a strange mask. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
230. •  March 34 7pm.

MaMecfoThslltiynM d aaH  (1993) Any OaMA 
flrynn Thayer Ban suspects Mat a plastic sur
geon's murder is tied to a devious plot to scare 
a waatthy widow to death. 235. • M a rch 29 
1pm.

The Naked Gun * * * %  (1909) U d t  Mahan. 
A m *  Aechy LL Frank Orabin fPotice 
SquadT) attempts to thwart a drug kingpin's 
ptol to aseeselnele ttw Queen of England. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 230. •  Marsh 27 11am.

Night ef die LM ngO eed *** (1068) ftww 
Jonas, Jbdrt ODaa Flssh-asting zombies storm 
s latmhouse and its lenitisd occupants In tills 
cult classic from Georgs Romero. 230. •

Igtdbtaad waVt (1990) Cr *  Shad*. Awe Bobby 
A young man's quest to and Ida nightmares 
leads him to a cemetery where monsters have 
retreated to escape mankind 230 • M a rc h  
24 lam .

Matiocfc: The Hunting Party **  (1990) Awy 
(MBA Nancy SMkxd Ben awmaas a network of 
money laundering and drug dealing srtwn ha 
defends an accused murderer on Roanoke 
Island, N.C. 235. •  March 2 3 1pm.

No Place to Hide * *  (1901) Madam Marti* 
Krthban Brtbr A young woman's sandy and Me
are threatened by a mysterious kitier who la 
staking bar tor unknown masons. 230. •  
March 2 1 12pm.

MaMocfc: Tha Prtoonsr **%  (1989) Ax* OrMA 
Ooenoe Giyod Jr Ben goes inside a violence-
tom prison to participate in a murder trial run 
by inmates. 235. •  March 241pm.

Matlock: The Vacation**!* (1992) Ax* GrNh. 
Brym Thayer. Ban Mattock it drawn into a 
murder investigation while vacationing with 
his daughter at an exclusive seaside resort 
2 05 •  March 2 2 1pm.

NoieeeOff * * *  (1992) Cud Bum*. Mkhsaf CMw. 
Bickering actors and a fretful director add a

K of lunacy to a theatrical opening. 2:00. 
■rch 221 0 p m «  March 219am. 12pm.

Northwest Paaaage***H(1940)Spwiosr Tracy, 
Robot Young Rogers' Rangers endure harsh 
weattwr. American Indian attacks and star
vation In the* attempts to settle new territory 
(C C ) 2:30. •  March 21 2:90awi.

Mattock: The Witness KHIinge * * %  (1992) 
Ax* GrMA Stmm Flynn On a hometown visit. 
Ben Mattock is retained to defend a man 
charged with two homlrhles linked to a 15- 
year-oid crime. 2.35. •  March 2f 1pm.

The McMaatars * * H  (1970) ftafbe* Brock Root 
A black man returns to the Southwest after ttte 
Civil War and struggles with prejudice from a> 
sides. 230. •  March 21 9am.

Not as a Stranger * * *  (1955) OMs dti Hwdext 
Robot mchum. A  medical student faces a host 
of triala on ttie road to a professional career.

• Based on Morion Thompson's novel. 330. •  
March 91 lam .

Nothing In C ommon * * *  (1906) Tom Hub*.
Jsdk* (Mason An ad executive must re- 

, evaluate his relation ship with No parents 
when tttey separate altar 36 yearn of mar
riage. 2:30. •  March 21 439pm. .

Maaaawgar of Death ** (1998) OhaMs fltonson, 
Tnsh Van Oners. A veteran newspaper reporter 
comes under fire while investigating the ritual 
laying of a dan of Colorado Mormons. 2:00. 
O  March 27 9:06pm.

Near. Voyager * * * H  (1942) M s  Owe. And 
Hervexl On her doctor's advice, a shy young 
woman embarks on a cruise where she meets 
and falls In love wkh a married man. (C C ) 
(DVS) 230. •  March 21 tarn.

T U E S D A Y

S f»  J i

Vic Karp (MtguBl Farrar) la often follBd In his attempts to exart a strong 
rule over tha screwball staff of a late-night news show In LatwHnm, 
Tuesdays on NBC.



The Nun's Story ***Vi (1858) Atxtey Hepburn, 
Peter Fmch The daughter ol a Belgian surgeon 

i oonvsnt in hopes of serving God as a 
nun in the Congo. 3 :0 0 .0  March 21nursing 1

Of Human Bondage » » ♦ »  (1934) tsto Hwawf. 
Bate Omm. A  young medical student with a 
physical handicap tala tragicaRy In love with a 
promiscuous waitress. 2.-00. ■  March 21

01 Human Hearts ***W  (1830) I
jOshs Stmart A minister and his wayward son 
eWempt to establish a retetionehip after Pres
ident Unootn i 21!

The Perfect Weapon *#  Vi (1991) Jeff Speakman. 
Mm Ofa A skilled martial artist tears up the 
streets searching tor the Asian mobster who 

fin guardian 2:05. 0  March 21
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a letter ol devotion. 2:00.

Oh, Qodl * **  (1877) Gangs Bum, Mm Omm. 
Ood sotacta an unsuspecting supermarket 
manager to deliver a message ol hope to the 
skeptical people ol tie world. 200 ®  March 
21 ipsa.

ONvert * * * *  (1808) Ron Moody. ObmReed Six 
Oscars went to this adaptation of Charles 
Dickens' novel about an orphan who fateln 
with a gang ol pickpockets. 2 :45 .®  March 21 
7pm.

O n O BldanPBitdeeee(1801)ICaksawlMe»".

W Foe* An ekfady couple deal with old 
tensions when their daughter, her new 
Nance and his son visit 8teir retreat. 2:25. ®

OnOoldewPond»»»*(198l)AdNsdwH» hm  
Harxy fimds An elderly couple deal wNh old 
family tensions when Nieir daughter, her new 
Nance and his son visit their retreat. 2:00. ®  
March 2 1 11pm.

Only You * *  (1994) Maha Tumi, Robert Dourmy Jr 
A fateful phone cal sends a bride-to-be on a 
journey to Italy to Hnd her destined true love 
(In Stereo) (C C ) 2:10. ®  March 22 8pm.

Out of Africa (1985) Mwyf Steep. Robert 
Radford Danish autoor leak Omesen's memo
ries ol her 17 years on a Kenyan plantation 
and her romance with Denys Finch-Hatton 
(C C ) 3:30. ®  March 22 1am.

The Outsider (1997) DmULamum, Gabriel Oaf Jr A 
computer programmer at a futuristic theme 
park must halt the violent rampage of mal
functioning synthetic androids. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00 ®  March 25 2pm.

10*Spm.

The PerNa of Pauline ★ *% (1947) Betty Hubon. 
Mm Lund The Me of stent-Nm star Pearl White 
is traced from har humble beginnings to her 
triumph in ntovie serials. 2:00 •  March 22 
7am.

4

Period of AdjueSmant **to (1962) Tony Fran- 
aoaa. Jana Fonda Newlyweds attempt to help a 
married coupta resolve thairdflerencea with
meddNng in-laws. 24)0. ®  March 22 Jam .

The PhNadalpMh®ary * * * *  (1940) KM 
Htfbum, Jama Smart. A sodaMe's plana for a 
second montage are suddenly dterupted by 

ex-husband. Stewart won anthe return of her 
Oscar. (C C ) (DVB) 200

Picnic * * *  (1865)

I March 22111

driller captures tha fancy ol hia old colaga 
Mend’s Nances ala Labor Day Isle. Baaed on 
W a i n  Inge's play. 2:00. ®  March 22 1pm.

Tha Picture af Dorian Gray *** (1845) HUM
HHMtGaogr Santos. Based on Oscar WNde’s 
novel about eternal youth as seen through t>e 
od of an evd painting. (C C ) 2 4 )0 .0  March 22

The That Took * * *  (1962)
______ An American infan
try ollicer assigned toadoak-and-daoger role 
in Rome uses homing pigeons as contacts. 
24)0. ®  March 22 Ipm .

The Pink Panther * * * %  (1964) Pear Sates. 
Omrtd tom. A jewel thief plots to snatch the 
pricaleas Pink Panther out from under the 
nose ol *te bumbling Inspector Clouseau. 
2:00. ®  March 22 7pm.

Tha l% a >a * ♦ »  (1948) Judy Gatoxt Gent Kaly A
lonely island woman late in love with an actor 
who plays toe part of her hero, Mack the 
Black. Score by Cole Porter. (C C ) 2:00. •  
March 22 8pm.

Point of Ho Return * * %  (1883) Bndgal Fond*. 
Gates! Bym$. A  condemned woman trans
formed into a government assassin desper
ately searches for a way out of her new 
profession 2.25. ®  March 27 6:10pm.

The Paperboy **W (1894) Afcxanto Pm*. Marc 
Maruf Murder makes grisly heedlnes when a 
seemingly innocent newsboy becomes ob
sessed with a young divorcee (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00. ®  March 2 7 12:20am.

Paeaenger 57 * * »  (1882) (PA) Watfay Stupes. 
Bnjct Payot An airtine security expert takes 
action when skyiackers seize control of the jet 
he is traveling on. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 ®  
March 21 Opm.

Paternity *e (1981) Butt Reynolds. Beverty D’Angelo 
A bachelor in his 40s who wants to be a father 
searches for the right woman to bear his chitd.
2:00. ®  March 25 12pm.

__ ,  .are gate * * *  (1841) Cary Grant tens
Durum A woman contemplating divorce from 
her husband recalls their earty years together 
and the tragedies that ensued. 24)0. •  
March 22 Sam.

19th-century England bewilder b 
ents and their suitors. (CC)2:00. i

I WEDNESDAY MARCH 24

I WEDNESDAY MARCH 24

I * **  W (tf)62) Jbflnfi Mdtems, Crag T. 
Natron Steven Spietoerg produced this super
natural extravaganza about a suburban fami
ly's battle with vengeful spirits (C C ) 2:00 ®  
March 2 2 11pm.

I * * * ( 1947) JbanCmrtotd VanHebn A. 
psychiatrist unravels a tale of jealousy, mad
ness and murder when he delves into the 
mind of an amnesiac nurse. (C C ) 2:00 ®  
March 23 3am.

Prehyaterle ♦ »  (1993) Austn OVtmn. Brut Cutbn. 
Five diminutive dinosaurs wreak havoc after 
hatching in a suburban family's basement 
2:00 ®  March 26 1:30am.

Pride and Pretudtee *** Vi (1940) GteetGarson. 
Lauranca Okvm Five husband-hunting sisters in 

I bewilder both their par- 
) March 23

Prfnceee O'Rourke *** (1843) Otm da Hat* 
land Hobart Curmngs A U S pilot fate in love 
with a young woman. later discovering she's a 
royal refugee from Europe. (C C ) 2:00. •  
March 23 Sam.

W E D N E S D A Y

12:30 1 P M 1:30 2 PM 2:30 | 3 PM 3:30 4  PM  | 4:30 5 PM 5:30

0  Body Else. Pakcf SluMo Pataca Politics Zoom Arthur
C00p0f Ghoetbetrs Tenko Bad Dog | Water M 9 Fhands |p0W N Addwvis Addams

l o  |0sys-Uvss lAnaOtarWorfd ||0onny A Marie |Maury Oprah Winfrvy Naws NBC Newt
| ®  | Amazing lltaen | Aladdin |OBtkeWaN MadUbe Oktoeaurs GrowPakts GrowTaina Bfothcfljf
1 I |Movie: MaNock: Tha Prisoner (1909) Andy Gritfth **'6 |Mama Mama Fad House Fad House Fam Met Fam. Mai
1W  | Jeopardy) One Life to Live General Hooptal Reaia ODonnaN Brown c n New* ABC News

□ l E m Aa toe World Tama GutangUdd Ronm m  Show Edition Naws
1 ®  1 Secret LO. 1— 1I*— * ____I llltoaslel rHnfMtal | V 0 0 0 Batman Batman 1 Jenny Jones Lava lCh*°y____1
1 0  lAngri | Forgive or Forget jLMsHouoe on toe Prairie Spider-Man Her rut— Rangwa Kngpts Nanny
10  1 Tennis: ATP Upton Champs. OTinal lew---- »-------  |[nBCBOOfl# | Horae j|lt53Poker Surfing NBAFinalt UpCtoae Sportsctr
1 0  lllodo: End of tie Una Wtord Bnmley |(:1S) Movie: The Westing Game Ray Walston. PG' ||Movie: Boys WN Be Boys Flandy Travis |as---1-  -MOV0*
1 0  1(12:15) Movla: Bom Yesterday PG' |CHy Dump-CCNY Scandal |Movia: Sphere (1990) Dustin Hoffman. Sharon Stone * |(:15) Movie: 1lasterminds
1 0  |(11:30) Movie: Foul Play |Moda: Marstoan Man Dustm Hodman eeeVj 'FT |(:45) Movie: Tammy Boy Chns Farley ** ‘PG-tT |Movie |

I * * iMovte: Royal Weddtog (1951) Ftad Attain **e |Movie: Sahara (1943) Humphrey Bogart, **#vv [Movie: San Antonio (194S)|

r m r - w m ________________ lMiftor MoNvm Great Chela [Oimms Shelter 1|Naw House |iFht-ft-Una |
1 0  1(1200) Movta: Victims (1981) Intimat* PofttsH PBiljnloy [Designing Iweddtoga-Life. |

I *  UHteate Italian Soccer Teams to Be Announced 1Spoctf AotoaI gg _____ llnstds Winston Cup |xtreme | Ultimate j
10 |(12.O0) Mbvlo: eeH Heartburn (1906) Kung Fu: Legend | Babylon 5 [LA. Hoot | Due South l

l< P  lKIPP™_____ [teasers iBaavars ] | Beavers | Beavers Cftfog Figure H Out | Ad That | Alex Meek |
10 |(12:M) Movie:**# First Blood (1962) SNkStaddngs Btywatch Sovod-BoN USA H i* Haccufas Jrnys.

| La Mujer do Ml Vida lO«do_____ |iBBMMazo |Cristina Primtr Impocto Qua Craee INotidero
| ®  {Century____ [20th Century I|Movie: Deed Ahead: Tha Exxon Valdez Disaster (1992) |Story of the USS Intrspid When the Century-Young
I if'.M i ( im0  r r m  i " " u v m Garden | Designers || House Dr iFtxttUp* |
1 ®  TlmeTrax ISIghOnga |Movie: Dark Planet (1997) Paul Mercuno * ISeeguert2032 Quantum Leap i
| 0  Nows Coach |Coach | Webster | Charles a-si 1 ijavni'oen lass---------| DlOSSOm Fun House |Fw« House |

WEDNESDAY MARCH 24

WBdnggday on CBS, Fran (Frgn Draschar) has mlxad faalinga about 
MaxwaM’o nawa that tha family may ba moving to Hollywood In The

6 PM | 6:30 7 PM | 7:30 8 PM | 8:30 | 9  PM 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM
0 Newehour With Jim Lehrer Llva From Lincoln Center Van Ctlburn Charlie Rose Newshour
o Show-Funny Show-Funny Ufa, Camera |Ufe, Camara Hkiden Secrets of Magic Houdtoi: His Secrets TOOCtub Show-Funny
o  1 Newt Ent. Tonight Datodne Moat Amazing Videos Lewd Order News |(:35) Tonight Show
o Movie: The Hunchback of Notre Dame |(:35) Movie: Funny Farm Chevy Chase eeVPG' |0rowPains Movie: For-Wilted sen |Zorro
o Roaaanna Roaeanne ( 05) National Geographic Explorer ( 05) Movie: Rio Lobo (1970 John Wayne. Jennifer O'Neill ** ’ >
o Newt Fortune Dhatma Ns Like Drew Carey [Norm 2<V20 Ntwi falnfeM 1 lli rxfriHi_3*1nT*1u | Pflyt tit inw
© News Home Imp. Payvw Nanny SO Mkiules II Chicago Hope News ( 35) Late Show
0 Friends Friends Dawson's Creek Charmed Rosie O'Don nek Love Change Cobra
© Mad Simpsons Movie: The Meek (1994) Jtn Carrey. Cameron Chez *** Simpsons |M*A*S‘H Frasier Cops Real TV
© Sportsctr. High School Beaketbad Siam Jam [High School Baaketbalt McDonald's All-American Sportscenter Baseball
© Movie: Siappy-Stlnkers Movie: Scream 2 (1997) David Arquette. Neve Campbell Movie: The Puppet Masters Donald Sutherland **’ i R Movie:
© (5:15) Movie: Masterminds Movie: White Men Cent Jump Woody Harretson R' Oz [Tenacious D Private Drcks
0 Movie: Wayne's World Movie: Cobra Sylvester Stallone a 'R' | Mo vie Incognito (1997) Jason Patric. Irene Jacob R' Erotic Movie:
® (5:00) Movie: San Antonio Movla: San Francisco (1936) Clark Gable aae'i Movie: Sands of two Jima( 1949) John Wayne see Movie: Sea
0 WWd Discovery Coma Epidemic [Discover Magazine Vital Signs Come-Epidemic Discover
0 Party ol Flva Chicago Hope |Movie: Criminal Behavior (1992) Famh Fawcett ** Altitudes |GotdsnQrts Goiden Girts
© Sports | Lest Word Boxing Fight Night at the Great Western Forum FOX Sports News FOX Sports News Sports
© ER Movie: Chaaers (1994) Tom Berenger. Enka Elemak * (:05) Movla: Fatal Beauty (1967) Whoopi Goldberg. Sam Elliott •' >
0 Doug |Rugrat$ Umi AmnMI l**1ranraanty Rmoiai |3trin^* Brady | Wonder Vrs. Jeffersona | Laverne 1 Love Lucy Bewitched | Brady
© Ain*, wamor rrincwi Wadar, Texas Ranger Movie: My Stepson, My Lover (1997) Rachel Ward TBA Nsw York Undercover
© Gotta de Amor LaUeurpadora Mentira El Super Btabiazo P. Impacto Noticiero Mejor-Ritmo
0 20th Century Headhunters IHtie i‘■ Si__ »____iNU0i 0 nenenmen Tunnels Weapons at War Headhuntr
0 OM House Workshop Graal Antiques Hunt Country (interiors Hot Design Great Antiques Hunt Country
© Amazing Star Trak lllrdilamle, The **— 1 - -nignianaer. i nt ovntt Fri. the 13th Series Twilight Z. |Star Trek
0  * Fam. Mat. Fam. Mat. [Dawson's Omsk Charmed News MecGyver [Heat
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I THURSDAY MARCH 25 I
7 AM 7:30 8  AM 0:30 • AM 0:30 18 AM 1 10:30 11:30 1 2  PM

9 •may IgeaaateBtnst Artoar Zebeo Samey Mrftegsr* CeeMre
9 l i lD i|  | Bobby |Wmti [Knock TMCteb Haaggrae flMSaa Bobby

e Today Loam Sunset Beach Mews

fes*_____ Bar lOut after MedsBne ManaoM Saab
* 4o NMbMtee |HMMMse |LMte Hsuei ea toe Frakto UMs House on the Prakte QriMBi QrtMto Madaok Hunter

• Qaed Memteg Amertaa U se -fM a iN M M e U t The Visa * Haute Mandd « ■ *
9 ThteMsmteg McMLdte Price to fMgpd Voang and fra Radteoo
m Meek Dragon Otdaay 3 tedMdfdar Wteeguy Jenny Janao• Mm MSm  Me*. Bus QorfteW L - ' - m  [r r r r a  e  :  r r  ■  m  t .t t . - i  r r r r m
9 ipoiteeeater Sporteoanter llpariesanter llpetteeanter Ifipedaeanter |Tsnnte |
9 Mode: Seri Company JeM Budget. TO ' |Modr The letead of Or. Meraae <PQ’ |(:15) Medr Merriw on the Odsril Frames Abed Fhney. 1*0' |• Movti! Thi Beoutfcien M l R i Beoet f"fin Om o^it. «ds | Movie te the Line of (My | Steel Sports Itecd* 1
m Made: Breakfast el TBteni’e Audey Hepburn. eeeh Made: Otdrmaa of *e Board 70-17 iM edr Adwntewa fa 0abyaMlng*eH Uevte I
9 |Mods: The 9ecret of 9ante VMerie (1989) Anthony Quinn. *** |Mode: fisperate Tabtee (1964) Deborah Km. ***h |Mod»: 9ewsn Srtdse 1
9 Fate Pros [Paid Frog 1lAastgraaentOteeaeary j

• 0Hlp|gg Mad Doer AMftedte PsatMarfHiM IfikldSMsUMs IlkisAMJ ̂ ^^alaa le ^ j., jj] frGKTCP? injara) |â l8vMgv 9
Sports Sports Bedtee T m  ., l , r . ' T 9 . 11- 11 ■  IT"9 . L"." ■  T ’V . ’T l

9 K ________________ latent 1ItetoaHaateftoeMMN >1Made: Seme Kind efWeadwMl1957) Erie 8to4z.**HlMede: 1
Charitad flu grate Matey I IlIttteBsar IFrenMte OuMi " " C i  g r r r j i  c ia  i z ^  m
Msfor Dad [ Something | Boston Wings (Wtege |PQA Oath The Pteyeri Championship 1

9 (1:50) Dsepterta America m m _____________ lEnaanaaw a Quaror , |B Pate da tea IMoroe .1Rancor
9 Yew by Year IftealWeet |Medo: Attack an Terror (1975) Nsd •saay.*** | Air Coedet jOantery9 Garden |Grow ™ . g  1 _____ 1 Hoorn CoStet CooMog

Lost In Space |Wonder Woman |Forever Knight |0arkShad |0arkShed |TteMgMZ. Beyond TlmeTrai9 ....I . 7, ' M \. i M Batman | Batman | Griffith |GriMto |Mattock |News

THURSDAY MARCH 25 I
12:30 1 P M 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 P M  | 4:30 5 PM 5:30

o Body Else. Alexander Art Rramce Rnance Nutrition Nutrition Zoom Arthur
o aa--------MBflBv v Casptf Ghost betrs Tenko Eeklstravag. Bad Dog Walter M. 3 Friends Pee .area Addams Addams
o Days-Lives Another World Donny 4 Marie m m _________________ 1Oprah Winfro'r News NOG ^8wi
o Amazing tOIDalmts |0oof Troop Timor | Aladdin Oft toe Wall Med Libs Dinosaurs GrowPaine GrowTiini
o Hunter |Movie: Matlock: The Witneee Killings (1992) ee'^ Mama jyiffDI Full House FuN House Fanv Mat Fam. Mat. |
o Jeoperdy! One Lite to Live General Hospital Rosie O'Donnell 0c own News iB T  **-----  1ADv nowi 1
9 Bold A B As toe World Turns GuMng Light Rose an no Show linMir---nofijfwooa Edition Nsws CBS News I
9 Secret 1.0. Beast Ware |jumanji Pinky Brain | Material Batman Batman jinny j o i n Levs Chengs £CDAngel Forgive or Forgot Uttla House on the Prairie Spider-Men Hercules □ ■ n nmrm IlfnLdihenongofs | Rnignis Nanny CEE2SS
9 Tennis: Lipton Champs Final Four | Final Four LPGA Gotl Dinah Shore Classc -- First Round Up Close Sportsctr 1
9 Movie: Dreemrider Matthew Genak PG' Movie: Microcoemos G (15) Mode: WMy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory Mods: Graedy (1994)** 1
9 (12:00) Movie: Saturday MgM Fever PC Invintofi Specials Mode: The Beautician and ttw Beast Fran Dresctfer y Mods: Wild Amsrics PG' |9 (12:15) Movie: Falling in Love PG-1T Movie Ceddyehack H Jackie Mason ’PG |(:45) Movie: The Rescue (1968) Kevin Odbn. Marc Price |Movio: |
9 | Mo vie: Seven Brides ] Movie; Seven Samurai (1954) Toshiro Miune, Takeshi Shhnura **** | Mo vie The Seventh Croesi
9 Home |Design Inferirtr Untluna If rî s HR MIAIYW9 Groat Chefs Groat Chafe lotmeie Shatter |r , "ir11" 11 m ’fr" ■
9 (12:00) Movie: See Jane Run (1995) R 1..s. ■isimimave ronran Designing DeeigninQ Golden Girts Golden Glrie ENon Ellen j]
9 |Ultimate | Women's College Gymnastics Pic-10 Championshps |Goin' Deep GoN i wd Action Extremists Ultimate |
9 (12:00) Mods: *e Paternity (1961) KungFu: Legend Babylon 5 1 LA. Hast | Dus South |9 Matey |Rocfco's Lite |Rocko's Lite Rocko's Lite | Rocko s Ufa Rocko’s Lite f Rocko's Lite 1C— dog____ II j f f T O T r T i ^ M r . ' T ^ w9 PGA GoN: The Players Championsfvp PGA GoN The Players ChampionstMp -  Fast Round HtrcuiM Jcnya.9 Roncof la Muter de Mi Vide Gordo |B Bteblazo |Cristina Primer hnpacte 00s Crass iNoBctero9 Century 20th Century Mode: Attack on Terror (1975) Ned Beatty *** Air Combat When toe Century-Young9 Party v r m ______1At Heme Ittomeedee | Dec orating |0ecerafing. Garden | Ground HouasDr | Hands On9 T t e e T n __________ Mode: The Outsider (1997) David Letsure Sengueet 2012 TTimrilnm Lsap

• News «) It. ■ .1 - T .  ■ .1 Conch ’ |Coach (Webster IChartoe i :.r : ..R L '. .i ig !a
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inCM

• PM | 8:30 7 PM | 7:30 8 PM | 8:30 9 PM | 8:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM |
9 Nsershour Wltti Jbn Lshrar AttHtooroudi In Pentttee W f r y f _______________ ,**7***̂_______________ rtitttii nun Mswehsur |
9 Show-Funny [Shew Funny llute, Camera |Ufa, Camera WttM’a Greatest MaMel '709 Cteb CSSe Nsere iFriends |Jeeeo Frasier IVeronicae |ER Harm |(:3i) TenHhl Wwar 1
9 Mode: LMIo House on the PraMe ||(:45) Mode: Brothers of the Frentter Joey Lawrence. |GrowPaine |IlirteJn' C/M unn-u__  1| WwYro. rur*VVMMM8fl IZone 1
9 Rgeemni Reeennne (:0C)WCW Thunder |(:0I) WCW Thunder |(:05) Mode: The Road Warrior (1981) I WCW |O News Fortune Videos IVMaoa Figure Slitting: World Champ. -  Man's Free Skats News |Seinfeld
9 News Home Imp. Premteed Land Turks Psopls ol ttw Century Neve |(:35) Late Sheer £
9 Friends CrUsuMrrrenoa Wayans |jamte Foxx Harvey |For-Lov* . Rosie O'DonneM Love Change Stingray 1
9 Med Sini o a Wildest Poiics Videos Fox FHes Simpsons |M*A*S'H Frasier » Cope Rett TV |
9 Sportsctr [Spocteccnler |
9 (5 00) Movie: eeGrsedy |Mods: Tha Game (1997) Michael Douglas Sean Perm  |(:15) Mods: Hard Rain Morgan Freeman * V f f Mode: |
9 Movie WHd America PG' |Resl Sports |Movie: Boyz'N toe Hood Cuba Gooding Jr **♦’/, R' |SexBytes | Forces of Sopranos £
9 Movie PoHce-Miseion Movie: Alien Resurrection Sigourney Weaver **4 R' Movie: Acts of Betrayal 'NR' Mode: The Sexporiment *1
9 Movie The Seventh Cross Movie She Wore a Yellow Ribbon (1949) ***4 Mode: The Sin of Medefon Claudel ** Mode: Singin in the Rain |
9 Wild Discovery Hmnttd Houita | Secrets of the Pharaohs ||lnto toe Unknown Haunted Houses Pharaohs |
9 Party of Five Chicago Hope |Movie: Cries From the Heart (1994) Patty Duka Attitudes (Golden Girls
© Sports |Last Word |FOX Sports |NBA Basketball Toronto Raptors at Houston Rockets FOX Sports Nsws Sports
9 ER Mode: Don Juan DeMarco 1995) Marlon Brando **4 |Mode: Before Sunrise (1995) Ethan Hawke *«* Movie:9 Doug iRugrate Thombtrryi (Skaatir | Brady |Wondor Yrs | Jotter eons |Laveme Brady
9 W---—. Ui-rrlnr ftrlsi r mmmm i m . wmstick rrfncfii Wriker, Texas Ranger |Movie Tvrins (1988) Arnold Schwarzenegger *** New York Undercover Stttkings9 GotMade Amor La Usurpedora Menttra9 20to Century m__yw, .•snMf fTfî aa |ljU-. aa__ s.___moMr 8 ntncnvnon Alaskan Oil Pipeline T—1---1 inII —lIke rlIi88fl WflmTinfU Pirates |
CD Old House | Workshop Almanac | How-Mads Room jotiiyniaQ Location | Dream Almenec jHow*M3(i8 Room £
9 Mode: Star Trek V: The Final Frontier (1969) ** Mode: Star Trek VI: The Undtecovewd Country (1991) »n---» _ ma--♦—a. i a- -e«----- - - - ̂  |MvYlf. 8W  IiW  rvOOflCOYfflO |
9 Fam Mel |Fam. Mat. |Wsyans |Jamie Foxx Harvey |For-Love (News as_____  uM8CvJjjY8f | rUo-CSi.
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On cable channel 32 
HEREFORD CABLEVISION 

364-3912

The W w M f  Of Zends * * * +  (1937)
Goto* Ifctottw Can* A  kktoepped tong's 
doubt* repels usurpers to Bra ttwone white 
efforts oro mod* to io k u o  Iho root monarch. 
(C C ) (DV8) 2:00 0  March 23 7am.

A Prorates Kept: Tha 
(1994) Ugud Finer. Mottos Moms Tha young 
abater overcomes paraonai tragedy to earn 
an Olympic gold medal and become a cate- 
bra tod sports figure. 2:00. •  March 22 
12pm.

Tha Public Enemy * * *  (1931) James Cagney. 
Jean Harlow A racketeer raised in a tenement 
rises to and falls from the heights of power. 
(C C ) 1:30. •  March 23 9am.

PunchNna (1988) SatyFwU, Tom Hants An 
ambitious stand-up comic pteys adviser to a 
New Jersey housewife trying her hand at 
comedy. 2:30. •  March 2 1 12pm, 12am.

The Punisher a* (1990) Dolph Lundgren, Lous 
Gossett Jr A presumed-dead police officer 
returns to act as judge, jury and executioner in 
a one-man war on crime. 2 :0 5 .0  March 23 
9:10pm.

The Oulat Man * * ♦ * ( 1952) John Wayne. Maureen 
O'Ham John Ford's classic about an Irish- 
American prizefighter's return to Ireland in 
search of peace. 2:30. 9  March 23 
10:30am.

Raintrae County * **  (1957) Montgomery Chtt 
Ekiabeth Taylor An Indiana teacher faces tur
moil because of his marriage to a troubled 
Southern belle and the start of the Civil War. 
(C C ) 3 :3 0 .9  March 23 1pm.

Random Harvest *** (1942) Ronald Caiman, 
Gram Carton. Based on James Hilton's novel 
about an amnesiac who builds a new life 
before an accident restores his memory. (CC) 
2:30. 9 March 23 4:90pm.

i * * * *  (I960) ToMte Mfcns. MttMko 
Kyo Four people in 12th-oanlury Japan relate 
by lashbacfi UBtering accounts of a mpn- 
murder in 9tte Oscar vrimer. (Subttttotf) 2:00. 
9 March 23 7pm.

The Real Howard  Spitz * *  (1998) febsy Gram 
mar. Amanda Ottnafiot. A writer dtecovsrs tie real 
meaning of M* as ha helps hie 10 year-old 
creative partner look lor hor missing father. (In

• Stereo) 2 m  9  March 27 7pm.
Rebel Without aCauae*** (1955) JammOmn, 

Ntttte Wood A teen-ager's disiSusionment with 
family and society leads him deeper into toe 
world of juvenile delinquency. 2:00.9 March
23 9pm.

Red River * * * *  (1948) John Wayne. Montgomery 
OIL Howard Hawks' tale of the feud between a 
young man and his tyrannical stepfather dur
ing a crucial cattle drive. 2:30. 9 March 23 
11pm.

Reds (1981) Warren Beatty. Diane Keaton
The Bolshevik Revolution frames this Oscar- 
winning account of the lives of activist -authors 
John Reed and Louise Bryant. (C C ) 3 :3 0 .9  
March 24 1:30am.

The Reluctant Astronaut * * (1967) Don Knotts 
Lesha Nielsen A bumbler with a (ear ol heights 
becomes an unlikely hero after his lather 
enlists him in the American space program 
2 :0 0 .0  March 27 9pm.

Renegades **'A (1989) M et Sutherland. Lou Dm 
mondPNhpe. The theft of a sacred artifact puts a 
vengeful Lakota into an uneasy partnership 
with an undercover detective. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00. 9 March 23 Spm.

Rio Lobo **V> (1970) John Wayne, Jennler ONe* 
Howard Hawks' post-Civil War shoot-'em-up 
about three former soldiers rallying frontier 
folk against a crooked sheriff. 2:35.9 March
24 9:(

The Road Warrior (1981) Mel Giteon,
Bruce Spence. In post-apocalyptic Australia, a 
former highway cop sides with an oi- 
produdng community against sadistic no- 
-  ^  2:00. 9 March 25 9:05pm; 25

Thursdays on CBS, threw brothsrs (KMchasI Muhnsy, Dsvkf Cubitt and 
Matthsw John Armstrong, from M l) rsact differently to thslr father's 
suthortterlan stsnee In Turks.
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American footbad player finds romance with a 
»t in Paris. I

s
Sabrina the Taan-AgaW Mch**( 1996) Matsu 

Joan Hart. CkjdwitFemea A teen-ager discovers 
■he has supernatural powsfs and uses them 
to baser her aoctol status at school. (In 
Stereo) £ 0 0 .9  March 2C«pm .

Sahara ***V> (1943) Humphrey Bogart Bruce Berv 
MK An AMed tank crew retreating across the 
desert attempts to lend off German troops 
until hafgarritrae. 2:00. •  March 24 3pm.

San Antonio *** (1945) End Flynn. Nam Smdfi A 
returning cattleman sets out to prove a sal
oonkeeper has masterminded a string ol 
livestock thefts 2:00. •  March 24 Spm.

San Franclaco *** Vi (1936) daft Gat*. Spencer 
Tracy. The lives of a gambler, his boyhood 
pal-tumed-phest and a singer are rattled by 
the 1906 quake. (C C ) 2 00 •  March 24 
7pm.

Sands of two Jima * * * (1949) John Wayne, John 
Agar. A World War II Marine sergeant trains 
green recruits lor the invasion of the Ja
panese-occupied island. 2:00. A  March 24

The Sea Chaae * ** (1955) John Wayne. Lane 
Turn. Based on the novel by Andrew Geer. A 
German captain commandeers a ship of lugi- 
tives during World War II 2:00. •  March 27

Roberta * * *  (1935) tew Dunne. find Attain An 
ids romance with a 
. Mueic by JeromeRussian aristocrat in 

Kern. 2:00 •  March 24

____** (1957) Karp Smart Yam Stmakama A
fngntemng pfWrMtonc otra-oeasi w v m  
pan wdh supersonic speed. 1:30. •  March 
21 9am.

lowtance ** (1930) Orsti Gabo. Lem  Stow. An 
elderly bishop recaMe a love affair with a 
European opera dwa in hopes of dissuading 
his grandson bom a romance. 1:30.'“ '“
24 7am.

Friday at 7:00 pm 
HEREFORD CABLEVISION
— -------\ur^iZ3~us£utiszzv~3u.i.‘K3?*>~—

The t  a arch * * * *  (1940) Montgomery CM. Ahne 
Mk M m  A  9 year-old, separated from his 
motfiar in tfw early days ol World War II. is 
saved from death by an American sokfrer 

5 3am .2:00. March 2 f :

Seconds (1966) RadiHudeon, Setoirm Jens 
A saciat organization gives a businessman 
toe chance to recapture toe appearance of 

i and assume a new identity. 200. A
a a m I

________________________ i nnVi (1948) Done
Oaf. Jack Canon. A  Souto American cruise is 
oompttef d by mistaken identities and a 
marital mix-up. Doris Day’s movie debut. 
2:00 A March 24

***W  (1936)1 
Lads Moment A long-standing feud dooms the 
romance between Ihe children of two aristo
cratic families. Based on Shakespeare's play 
2:30. A  March 2 4 10:20am.

* * *  (1951) fteri Attain. Jane 
Pan*. Two ol AstaksTs moat celebrated rou
tines highkght Oris whimsical yam about si
tting dancers who both ind love. (C C ) (DVS) 
2:00. •  March 2 4 1pm.

A  Secret Between Friends: A  Moment of 
Truth Movie (1996) Lynda Carta. Kate Waft A 
mother must battle for her town age daugh- 
vers Meaner me gin ana nor vnana vow 10 lose 
weight at any cost. 2:00. A March A  Opm.

The Secret Land * * *  (1948) Maos* of M e n 
Montgomery. Robert Taylor. An authentic re
enactment of Operation High Jump, the U.S. 
Navy's expedtion to Antarctica led by Adm. 
Richard E. Byrd. 1:15«M arch219:45pm .

The Secret of Santa Vittorio * **  (1969)
* --*- -  - ^  -  a ------- aa----------- L i si— „  , j m ,  , ,n u -a/Wrkvtyuurm. ns non villagers unne
to outwit ttte occupying Nazis whose main 
purpose is to confiscate 1 mdkon bottles of 
wine. 2:30. A March A  Tam.

Secuestro (1994) Mato Atoiada. Agusbri Bernal Un' 
grupo da extremistas intents sacar adalante 
su causa secuestrando a una (oven cuyo 
padre tienemuchodinero. 2:00. © M arch  21 
2pm.

Seduced by Madness: The Diana Borchardt 
Story (1996) Am  MargmL Rriat Coyote A dis
turbed teacher convinces three of her high- 
school students to murder her husband 
Based on a true story. 4:00. A  March 21 
5pm.

Sea Jana Run (1995) Joanna Kerns. John Shea. A 
woman learns the nightmare has just begun 
when she finds herself with bloody clothes 
and no due to her identity. 2:00. A  March 25 
12pm.

Separata Tables * **  Vi (1950) Odwrafi Ken. Rea 
Ueywordi An English resort hotel is unsettled 
by newspaper reports and an unwelcome 
visitor. 2:00. A  March 25 9:30am.

Seven Brides for Sevan Brothers * * * ( 1954) 
Howard Keel. Jane Amef Seven young frontrers- 
men are detemxned to add feminine attention 
to their lives by stealing seven brides 2:00. A  
March 25 11:30am.

Sevan Samurai * ** * (1954) Toshm Mtone. 
Takeshi Shimute. The Akira Kurosawa classic 
about a Japanese village that hires profes
sional warriors to fend off bandits. (Subtilted) 
3:30. A March 2 5 1:30pm.

F R ID A Y
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7 AM 1 7:30 | S AM | b "8:30

The Saa Hawk * ** * (1940) End flpxi, Brenda 
MadtdL Quean Elizabeth I encourages a 
dashing swordsman to commrt acts ol piracy 
against tha Spanish (C C ) 2:30. A March 24 
i f  pm.

The Sea Wolf ***(1941)£dW«d6 Robinson. John 
Garflritt Baaed on Jack London's novel about a 
brutal aaa captain's frustrating battle against 

1 1:30. A  March 2S1:

Sad Pag | Boktoy [fo rt | Knock

i on Vw Prairie
«taMJtonrin£AmMfca__*_
TMa Memlng

S AM

Arthur

9:30

TOdCtob

Baer lOtttefBx
i Hoaw on lfr» Prairie

Uee-ftoglekKrthloLec
Rfddlahe
KnMitRMer

10 AM | 10 ^0  | 11 AM I 11:30 12 PM

Judge Lane

* F*

The View
PiteelaRI#<

|Pooh Beer

Young end 6w

Marie: Once In Meet |Mevte: My Fevorile Spy Bob |(:45) Marie: Oat ef 6w

Me|er Dad

Morie: Anaccndo Jenoter Lopez. ’PG-13' Moria: Ffre In Via Sky 0  B Smeney *e 1*0-17
i Jane Wyman. |(:4A Merit: Sarpka (1973) At Pacino. Tony Roberts. ***Vi 'R*

DmndCermhne {Movie: Rough Cut (1960) 
|0ar» toCompete m m

Marie: Chldren ef a Leeeer Oed W

N M A tob Paid Prog. [ Assignment o iN O w y jNoaw Briton Naaaaaawrtl htottwo 1 Hqtoo i
Owlaring 0n|gn)gg NwtDoor AMtodea B m Au  ^  am--- r L | ,|  aa-----rany or rno uveago nop# ihwotwd ttyoiNfWs iMovto 1
Sparta Sparta Sporta Bodtoa | Health |'IL 'L L !  ■  I T T E H  V  .  11J !  W  ! L . ! ■  [ » 1 . L I ' ! ■

l « » 5 _________________ I|Cttent |In We Heal of the NkAt Morie: Bafote Saarim (1995) Bhan Henke *♦* |Morio: I
CfrariM R iip 8 l Mri^r U fa  Bear 1Frmkffn Guttah |
MdorOad Foxworthy [Somstdng ] Boston Wings | Wings PGA Gaff: The Playan Championsfxp
(5:90) B A A  America m m __________________iEnoenaowaOuarar El Pale da Im Mrieree | Rancor
Year fry Year |RoalWeet Marie: Attack on Terror (1975) Ned Beatty, a** WWVeere
Garden |Graw Room Intotions Auction rnnifrij
Leal le Space Wonder Woaien rorevar Knight OartShad OartShad Beyond TimeTrax
Tiny Term |Anhnaniaca iU-A-jmmmlm l u t ^ ^ a i a f  _ l»_i___w RNfurwi |nwwnv d a m n  |dawiwv Griffith GriffMh | Mattock Nam

I FRIDAY MARCH 26
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 | 3 PM 1 3:30 | 4 PM 4:30 j 5 PM 5:30

Dooy tuoc. *-«-»«---rwnung Rointoblo TlmoOfow TheaGtow Zoom ah .a, a. . .ft im Done Arthur
Menace Coopov Ghoetbstra Tanka Tanko Morie: Storybook (1995) Strooste Kurtz. AOdemi Addente

Another World Danny Sltorie w------  lr*----*- Mflâ ^M■BBiwT Newt NBC News
Aataring lOIOrimta | Goof Troop Tfrnon | Aladdin
Hunter frtorie: Mrilorir: The Haunted (1993) Andy Grifto) |Mane |Mama |Ful Houee |Ful House |Fan. Mat |Fern Mat.
Joopnroy! One Ufa to Live General Hoapffal aw---«- jyfb-------annooro vuonwii | Brawn News a earn si__

ad c  news
Bold L B. Aattw World Tumo Gukflng liffit Shoo Hottywood lEdkkrn Newt CBS News
Sacral I.D. Beaat Wars |juman|i ni-L. .n_llllalarlafrBfftywfMn imaaanai Batman Befrnen Jenny Jones Love Change
Angel Forgh© or Forgot LNtte Houee on the Prafrla Spider-Mm Hercules Rangers |Knights as___runny Grace Under

iTentrie: ATP Upton Champs. Semi |Sr. PGA IfrwIdePGA LPGA Golf Dmah Shore Classic -  Second Round Up Close Sportactr.
|(11:30) Movie: Routfi Cut |Morie: The TwHMtt of the GoMe‘PG-13’ |(:1S) Morie: Kisa Me Goodbye Sa»y Fmtd. **h PG |Movie: My Girt (1991) 'PG' |
Marie: flaring Kldo Robert Sean Leonard eatt ‘PG-13 l*Cato_____ 1|(:I5) Movie: US. Marahde (1998) Tommy Leo Jones. Wesley Snpes |Movie
IAmJ .,  Illmia- ***------a P L,,,-■www. |bwvm. wfiaaui a  vnonyDiuinws [Marie: Two of e Kind John TravoOa PG' |Morie: Summer Rental John Candy PG' |Morie:

|Movie: Sptondor-Greae |Morie: Stoge Door (1937) Kethanne Hepburn ***'/, |Movie: Stand by for Action (1942) Robert Taykx **4 |Movie: Star
Hoaw lOaaivi Interior Motivos Great Chefs Epicurioue [Gframe Shatter |New Houee Fix-lt-Line

r. JL—, I Inanliw rl Mu^ariaa MOrm. rrOfll vlialHWCI myWflaa ft,, a  .toimvnflf rOflrOn nattinnina Pea inn innwave Poesy Golden Girie Golden Girls Elan ENen
Uttlmele |Rood to Number One Ineide Winston Cup Big 12 Show V-Max NHL-Shota NBA Action Rush Hour Ultimate
(12KM) Marie: Oon Juan DeMarco (1995) KungFu: Legend BebytonS LA. Heat Due South
Malay |Flub |FM> Flub |F1ub Flub |F1ub Catdog |FigureltOut A4 Thai |Alex Mack
PGA Goff: The Players Champianslxp |PGA Goff The Players Champronshp -  Second Round Herculee-Jmyt.
Roneof LaMMerdeM VMa Gordo |Q Blabiazo |Cristina rtfrner Imparto Quo Cross iNotidoro
War Years When the Century-Young Morie: Attack on Terror (1975) Ned Beetty *** War Year* When the Century-Young
GoodTaate Li ne-----  1»«-------- « - - 1^------------- li/U-L___w  norno |nomwwioo |i#ocofoiing |rvncnon Garden [Designers Houee Dr [Fix It Upl
Time Trax Movie: Star Trek V: The Final Frontier (1909) ** Poltergeist: The Legacy Quantum Leap
News l i .  . J 1*.. .1  [ L  -J ix .. .a Coach | Coach | Webster
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r U Z  (H O D © v i K 8 8 IO T 0 II IJ  B U Sp© C T S  T r im  8  I© 8 C iH n  18 In V O fV m l 9V1 III©  n a v v y -
In g  d B B th  of a 11 y o r  old outcast In C n chMf, airing Friday on AAE Nat-

6 PM | 6:30 7 PM | 7:30 8 PM | 8:30 | 9 PM | 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM
O Newahour WMh Jim lehrar |Waeh. Week |WaN St [Cinksifiini ] Charlie Rose Nvwihouf
o Marie: Sabrina the Teen-Age tifftch (1996) ** WorWa Greatest Magic II 700 Chib Show-Funny
o Icaed Til alirt 1 V*a-----»-e------iwwi |cm. loncgni |rrovioence Dateline [Homicide: Life News |(:35) Tonight Show 1
o 1 Movie: Rent-*-Kid Leslie Nielsen. G' 1(35) Movie: Throe Men and a Baby Tom Seller* PG !| Famous Writ Disney Presents [Zorro 1
o Roeemne Rose snne |(:05) Movie: Captain Ron (1992) Kurt Russell. Marin Short ** !1(:2S) Movie: Sleepwrikere (1992) Bnan Krause e 'l [
o Nows Fortune Two-Kind Boy-Worid Sabrina [Brothers 20/20 Newe Seinfeld |Night1ine S
CD Newt n ------iamenv imiia imp. KideSay Candid C Magnificent Seven Nath Bridges News ( 35) Late Show 1
CD rrianiMrrwnos Friende Mortal Korn bat: Conquest Conan Rosie 0 Donnell Love Change MissingP. 1
CD Mad Skapeone -------- Afiwlrt HarnrikvfUffifiVW won a necoras MHIinfliufii Simpsons [M*A*S*H Frasier Cops Real TV §
CD IWomen's College BeekotboM: NCAA Toum Semi [Women's College Baeketbod: NCAA Toum Semi -  Teams TBA [Sportecenter [
CD MovNr | Backstage Movie: As Good ae It Gets (1997) Jack Nicholson, Helen Hunt PG-1T | Star gale |(: IS) Total Raced 2070 Outer Limits
O (5:30) Movie: * Anaconda Movie: Volcano Tommy Lee Jones e* |(:45) Movie: Beverly Hitts Cop Eddm Murphy *** 'R' |Dennis M. Movie: US
® (5:30) Movie: Beettofuice [Movie: The Conieeeion (1999) Alec Baktem. Amy Imng ||Movie: The Edge (1997) Anthony Hopkns. Alec Bakfimn ]Erotic
A (5:30) Movie: The Stor Movie: A Star Is Bom (1937])JanetGeynor **e* Iktovie: The Sttng (1973) Peu/ Newman. Robert Redtord eeee |
ffi wins uvseovery Hard Time |Nevre | Inter no | Cleopatra's Palace Hard Time Nfw§
© Oh Baby MMoie rttJrann u-----wicsgo nope TatriisdffOfia. j Vltvi DffTwri rnffnas-iaomnt Of i ruin Attitudes iGoiden Girls Golden Girls
© Sports Last Word Rood to Number One Sports | Slant |f0X Sports Nnvs FOX Sports News Sports
© ER |NBA Basketball New York Knrcks el Phoen* Suns {[NBA Basketball : Kngs at Lakers 1
© Doug [Rugrats Kabiaml | Cartoons |Brady |Wonder Yr* |Jefferaons ][Lavame 1 Love Lucy [Bewitched [Brady 1
© Xana: Warrior Prinooas Wriker, Texas ftonger |Movie Intereection (1994) RKhardGere **H Movie: Basic Instinct (1992) eee'i |
© Q jB a da Amoc La Usurped ora Imegenet de Impecto Maria lOertiai P. ImpDcIo (Noliciwo Meior-Ritmo
© 20th Century Five Points Gangs Uljt.f'. u----»-------muci s rwTfwnnvviv Airships History s Crimes k Trials Gangs
CD 0M Houee IWorfrshop Landscape joarden Interiors |Smad Space Hoate Front |By Design Landscape | Garden • Interiors
© Poltargatst: Ttia Lagacy Fincipe Sliders Ffret Wave Poltergeist The Legacy Farscepe
© Fern. Mat |Fam. Mot |Morie:HariayDavldeonand«heMeriboroMm(l99i) |News MicGyvw Heal
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Tonka m a m ____ 3 Friends notan See Sw VaNey Mavis: Punatoa Cbscifcs k> (1996) see 1

n c a i Crtltar 1 !-!! !,!•! M ll'l l .! Li I . T i l L " 1 ! . ? ' ■
[ o  w as-u- aê sM ttURB rO V P8 6 J  Otter | AmsakiB (:10) Mode: Rover DengorftaM ee'i X» |Movta: Tke IItaggvOos Ed Beater Jr. \Movie |

GSUfph Fsadty Tlss National OeofiragNc Expteror |Movie: Ckate’o Land (1972) ee |
r ® r ? in* 0 Doug Doug 9mm Bugs AT. Bug* S T * * ______ I f * —  |Hpnay____ 1

I Q  CSS News Sal Nows Anatata Bunnie* RMne r? r i / 1 ■ n T w ’* * r
I O  latmarVBupormon MsnMIck Iskaan Pokamon Cartoon!* Htatsrial Syfveetsr CSck | Poor Proa. | Mortal 1

U  L V . T L ’3  L T T . T J OodWa Rang*# bUflklon Rang*# MM Jack «W 0W » Paid Prog [paid Prog. Ileonl.____
I O  Outdoors |Rollin' Holo Spsrtnaa TTdTiin Iportacsntsr Rgura fktalxg World Championships g
| O  Movis: The ftuby Mng ErnJf Herndon Meets: Mddsn In AatartcaBseuAtabe* |(:1S) Mode: Judan Po Christian Slater |Movts: Per Levs or Money 1
| 0  Idevto: VegasVacsdonChsvyChase *vt |(:48) Mode: Sing (1969) Lorraine Bracco. Pater Dobson |Amirtca |Movto: Hot Ihetal ChsrSe Shaan. ■PG-121
1 0  (:1D Mods: MouesHuatAiataan Lane **VPG' |Movis Ctaudta and David ee* Movie: Contact Jorta Foster ee* VG  i
10  Mode: The Stralloa Story (1949) Jamas Stawan ee* llleiia' fhw fitrHtdtMfw tau-|M̂ WW*#. 0 Ŝ# ŴW id* (1941) *** [Movie Strike Up the Band (1940)*** g
1 0  Petal Prog. Paid Prog |WIM Discovery Wild Discovery 1bIW Olscovoy lUMatstaOuKi INews |
1 0  Petal Prop Paid Proa PddProa Paid Prog Designing Woaun_______ Nest Door 1

Sports Paid Prog PsMProa SECTV Wookly | f c ^ o q  l1 Paid Prog [
I O  |How too Woot Woo Won [API-10* Years ||aF! 100 Years 100 Movie* |Due South Ouefouto
I O  |l«cktoono TV Ntaktaone TV Rugrata iRugnta [Rugrata J

O  Paid Prog. | Paid Proa Paid Prog |PotalProa | World Wrestling Live Wire Pacific Blua Movta: The Mskad Gun (i960) * * * ' »  |
O  PIa zs  See am o El Eopado de Tatiana Camara |Cuchuftata Supm Sibido Sm udonil |
O  Mtatory Showcaoe | Automobile || Train* Unlimited | Oteal Ship# Tateo of too Gun 1 Weapons 1
CD Workshop HouooOr Rx R i N Up! HomitKJ. Deaignors Ground | Yard OMHousa MM House
CD PoMProg Paid Proa CNot Now Edge Web Cool Tech [Mystsry Sctanc* Theater 3000
©  farm Report Buolnooo [video Computer Store |Fishing Paid Prog r ™  1

SATURDAY MARCH 27

SATURDAY MARCH 27
6 PM 6:30 7 PM | 7:30 8 PM 0:30 9 PM  | 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM |

O Birding Trail McLaughlin Antique* Roadshow Lawrence Walk Show Austin City Limits Boot of Choi Addno Busin# be y
o Movis Cospor-SpirHod [Movta ThaRaol Howard SpHi (1996)* • j|Movta The Raiuclant Astronaut (1967) Don Knolls ** |Mr.Btan
© Nows ] Criminals [Protandor |Movta The Lake (1998) Yasmre Bleed). Manor Ross Nows | Entertainment Tonight i
0  - 9 Wkchtd-fivt Movta: 101 DokneSane (1996) Glenn Close Jeff Canals |B Witched |Music Vide 1Watt Dionay Pros ante |Zorro 1
o WCW Saturday Night ( 05) Movta Bloortaport (1988). DonaHGtobo't |(: 10) Movie: Point of No Rotum (1993) Bndgal Fonda |
o Nows | Fortune Figure Skating World Champwn»hps Ladwt Competition and lea Dance Nows Chaan [Cheers I
© (4 30) College Baeketbail College BaskstbaN: NCAA Tournament Semfinal -.Team* TBA |tBA Nsws Wsfkor, Texas Rangm 1
0 ER [Movta: Tha Viking Sagas (1995) R a lp h  Moeller * jEntartoinor* Quick'Witz [OutekWkx |Kickin'H |
© Xena Warrior Princess [Co* 1Cop* | America's Most Wanted XFite* Mad TV HYPO Blue I
© |Sport*ctr [Dallas Cheerleaders iBWtardt | Rodeo |ESPNew« |ffoflicinl* •Mated) I
© Movi# R tm lm oci Mm Movta: U-Turn (1907) Sean Penn N>ck Nolle e 'i fl' ( 05) Boxing Ricardo Leper vs. Saman Sorpturong 1
© Movie Vegae Vacation Mods: Groat Expectation* Ethan Hawke #* R Sopranos | Mo vie FacafOff John TrauoAa aaa W I
o Movie: Speed 2: Cruise 1 Movie The Substitute 2: School* Out | Mo vie Hollow PoOrvt Thomas Ian G nm  ** R' | Movta Mutual Nsods NR' |
• Movie Suddenly, Last Movta: Sunrtao (1927) GeortjaO’Bnen ••** Movta: The Sunshine Boys (1975) George Bums *»*H Mavis: l
• Storm Warning! Wild Discovery Uta mete Guide Justice File* |Nsw Datscdvso WMDtsc E
• Movi#: Hand*String* Ohlaby 9 m m ____ Movta Cruel Doubt (1992) Blythe Danner, Ed Asner. eeW 8
© |Boxing Fight Tme Boxing F ighi Nghi si the Groat Wottem Forum |POX Sports Nows llporla g
© (1:00) Movie: Ipacaboda Movta: Space Jem (1996) Michael Jordan ee |Movta: Skibedand toeEyeoftosTTgsr (1977) Paine* Wayna aa I
© HeyAmotd! |  Beavers Rugrata |M That IKenan s Kal |Vou Afraid7 L 'L !  m  r r r r m  p p s n *
© (S 00) Movta: kdorooedon Mode: First Btaod (1982) Syfrewer Stetbne *ee WWF Wrsods manta La Fomma NNdU Movta
0 Fleets Oiganie 3BUWUD uf^toiM fntfinouongi Notldoro |Con Oanaa Podcvta
0 Bacreta of World War 1 Ku Kkrx Ktan: A Secret History | Docko Trouble on dm Wotorkont KKK
© At-Auction |  Coded [Homs [Oscoradwt 1[Room |ftoom |Ikdorlors |BodAato |[Homs | Room 8
© [Movie: Eve of Ooatrucdon (1990) Gregory Mnei • • '>  |1 Movta: Solo (1996) Metro Van RooMos, Barry Corbin at \ Mavis: Evs sf Osakucdon (1990) oeH 1
• [HMtau CA !■  LucMoot lSoul TrMn Music Awardo |Nowo Cadth iMovta: Braddoek: M j

B*Witch*4 And FIVE In Concert

Tha Seventh C ro M  *** (1044) Spurn Tracy. 
Stgna Haaao Seven escapees from «  concen
tration camp meet with drfterent fates as they 
attempt to flee Nazi Germany . 2:00 WMarch 
28 tpm.

She Wore a Yellow Ribbon ***  ̂  (1949) John 
Wayne. Joanna Otu A retirement-bound U.S. 
Cavalry officer is reluctant to turn command 
over to an inexperienced comrade. (C C ) 
(DVS) 2 00. 0 March 29 7pm.

The Sin of Madelon Claudel ** (1931) Hahn 
Hayes, Lamm Stans. A woman sacrifices every
thing lor the well-being of her illegitimate child 
1 3 0 #  March 28 tpm.

Slnbed and the Eye of the Tiger ee (1977) 
Palm* Wayna, Jana Seymour The Arabian swash
buckler's adventures in a mystical land of 
swords and sorcery. Special effects by Ray 
Harryhausen. 2:45. B  March 279pm.

Bingin' In the Rain * *e * (1952) Gsns Katy. 
Oabbta Reynoldi A silent film star persuades his 
girlfriend to lip-sync for his shdH leading lady 
a* Hodywootfa 'Talkies" emerge. (CC) 2:00. 
•  March 2 8 10:30pm.

cable channel 5 
HEREFORD CABLEVISIO N

tomboy who truly loves him *;uu. tB  March 
2 5 10am, 1198pm

Some Like N Hot e e * * ( 1959) Jack Lemmon, Tony 
Curto Two witnesses to a gangland massacre 
pose as members of an all-girl band to con
fuse the mobsters on their trail. (C C ) 2:30. #  
March 28 12:20am.

Somebody UpThere Likes M ^* * * ( 1958) Paul

11\l2 ZJZJZ*.171 ii' y7'' ’

y  . m
*  ^

*W (1992) Brian Krauaa. Madchan 
Arm* Mother end son monsters bring their 
eerie appetites lor teen-age virgins to small
town Indiana. 2:05. 0 March 28 9:28pm.

Smash-Up, the Story of a Woman * * * ( 1947) 
Suaan Hayward, Laa Bowman. A songwriter's wife 
turns to alcohol when she can no longer cope 
with his neglect and her own feelings of 
uselessness. 2$0 . 0  March 28 Sam.

l mofccy and die BandN e e *  i
ndda, Jactia Gkaaon A man I 
Texas for an Illegal beer run picks up a 
runaway brtds and angers a stubborn sheitff 
1:46. 0 March 21 IfclOam.

GRl'm \TI0\s

see (1977) Burl Ray- 
i hired to high-tan II to

Saturday at 7:00 pm 
HEREFORD 
CABLEVISION

Sole * *  (1998) Meta Van RmMss Barry Corbin. An 
android aokdar kicks into a self defensive 
moot wnori in® rrmiuiry cjockjos mat nil moral
streak must be erased. 2:00. 0 March 27 
8pm, 12am.

r
Some Kind of Wonderful **vy (1987) £4c Sub,

Us ThOTtpaon. While pursuing toe most popular 
gM in school, a shy teen-ager overlooks the

Nmman. Her Angel A  youth turns his rebellious 
nature into a successful ring career in tois 
fact-based portrait of boxer Rocky Qrazlano. 
(CC) 2:00. 0 March 28 Sam.

Sounder * * * *  (1972) Ocaty Tyson. Paul MMskf 
In 1930s Louisiana, a family of Mack share
croppers struggles to overcome toe hard 
ships of poverty and prejudice. 200. 0  
March 28 Sam.

S A T U R D A Y

on ABC, avM 
ttw 1999 ESPY Award§

Btor Iflm w i L. Jack- 
Individual axcallanca In

a



j p oos Jam ** (t 906) MkhaalJardsn. WaynaKnijd 
Michael Jordan coaches Bugs Bunny and 
friends in a basketball tournament against a 
loartofTH! extraterrestrial team. 2:00. 0 
March 27 7pm.

SpacatoaMs ** Y, (1987) Met Brooks. John Candy 
Spacatarara coma to tha rascua ol a plariat 
threatened bv the evil Daik Helmet in Mai 
Brooks’ spool ol set -Ii movies 2:00. 0 March 
27 8pm. * -

Spartacus * ** * (1960) fOrtr Doubts, Laurence 
Okvtei Restored version. A giadiator-slave 
rallies h«s countrymen agamst the tyrannical 
rulers ol 75 B.C. Roma. 4 :0 0 .0  March 28

I plcndor In tha Q raef^eaVk (1961) Natsba 
Wood. Warren Bean In 1925 Kansas, a teen-age 
girl suiters an emotional breakdown following 
a platonic love affair Beatty's Mmdabut. 2:30. 
•  March 2 6 11am.

Stage Door * * * ’/, ( 1937) Katarina Hepburn. On-
/ per Rogers Based on tha Edna Ferber-George 

S Kaufman play about a boardinghouse 
inhabited by a group ol aspiring actresses. 
(CC) 2:00. 0 March 26 1:90pm.

Stand by for Action *ey» (1942) Robert Taylor.. 
Chariot Laughton An arrogant Navy officer 
learns tha value of discipline and teamwork by 
lighting the Japanese during World War II 
2:00 0 March 26 9:90pm.

Tha Star * e*  (1952) Babe Dam. Storing Hayden 
Personal and professional obstacles force a 
lading actress lo choose between a come
back attempt or love. 1:30. 0  March 26 
6:30pm.

A Starje Bom  • *** (1937) Janet Gaynor. ftedric 
March A matinee idol turns to alcohol in ree-

. ponse to his wife’s heightened popularity in 
IhrsOscar-winningclassIc. 2:00. 0M a rch 2 6  
7pm.

Star Oueat ** (1995) Alan Rachns. EmmaSamms 
Astronauts are pilled against one another 
when they awake from suspended animation 
and find their captain dead. (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2:00. 0 March 2 8 12am.

Star Trek V: The Final Frontier a*  (1989) 
MMam Shatrm. Leonard Nancy The Enterprise 
craw lads under 9w spei of Speck's half 
brother, a renegade Vulcan on an obsessive 
quest to find God. (In Stereo) (TO ) 2:00. 0 
March 28 6pm; 26 2pm.

Star Trek VI: The UndteooveredCountry * * *  
(1991) hMwn Shatter, Leonard Nmoy A blossom 
mg peace between Kingons and the Federa
tion may erupt in war after the Kltngon chan
cellor is assassinated. 2:00. 0 March 26 
•pm, 10pm.

ThaSOng a a a e  (1973) PaulNeomm . Robed Red- 
lord Sevan Oscars went to this story about two 
Dapression era con artists vtoo devise an 
elaborate revenge schema. 2:30. 0 March

I—  CoM (1991) Brian Boeworth, Lane 
Henribeen. A cop's mission to taftNrate a barer
gang leads lo a terrorist confrontation at 
Rondo's state capital. 2:00. 0  March 21

Storybook **V) (1995) Swoosh hurt/. MMam 
McNamara A youngster and Ms faNhful dog 
must defeat a vktalnoue quean after an en
chanted book carries them to a magical land. 
2 :0 0 .0  March 20 9pm.

La Strode a a a e  (1954) 4nbiony Quinn. OkOeba 
Masha A strongman is ooadad into Idling an 
acrobat who teases him Federico FoMni’s 
bast foreign film Oscar winner. (8ubtWed) 
2:00. 0 March 2 7 1am.

The StrangeLoveof Martha Mere ooo(1946) 
Barbara asanwyde hltk Douglas The childhood 
murder of her aunt haunts an heiress whan a 
playmate who may have seen tha crime 
returns after 16 years. 2:00. 0 March 27

Tha Stranger aa a  v» (1946) Orson Woboi, Loretta
Young Orson Welles' account of the hunf tor a 
Nazi war criminal who has assumed the 
identity of a professor 2 00 0 March 27 
Sam.

The Stratton Story aaa (1949) James Slew an.
June Ariyson Oscar Winning account of base
ball player Monty Stratton’s continued career 
aflor the amputation of a leg 2:00 0 March 
27 7am.

The Strawberry Blonde aaa (1941) Rrta Hay 
worth. Jamas Cagney A tum-of-the-century gold 
digger is loved by a decent young dentist and 
a brash contractor (CC) 2:00. 0 March 27

Strike Up the Band aaa (1940) Judy Qariand. 
Mickey Rooney. A high school entered in a 
national contest has to stage a show lor the 
S200 needed for the trip. 2 :3 0 .0  March 27 
11am.

The Strip *•'/> (1951) Mcfcsy «a | fc  Sa*Forrest 
An ei-GI fulfills Ns dream off 
in civilian Me. only to find 
service as a bookie. 1 
1:90pm.

Three stars of Mutiny on the Bounty 
were nom inated for beat actor; 
C la rk  Gable. Charles Laaghfori 
and Franc hot Tone.

Tha Subfeat Wee Rases * * *  (1966) PaariOa
' Neat. Jack Albertson A  World War N vat faces a

battle oA the home Iront as ho tries to resolve 
the hostility between his bickering parents.

v (C C ) 2:00 0 March 27 9pm.

Suddenly, Laet Summer a a a  (1959) Eluabeth 
Taylor. Mharine Hepburn A neurosurgeon be
comes involved m the lives of a wealthy New 
Orleans matron and her institutionalized 
niece. 2:00. 0 March 27 8pm.

Sunrtee e e a e  (1927) George OBnsn. Janet Gaynor 
Silent. A seductive woman from the city entr
ances a farmer, who then devisee a plan to 
murder his wife. 2:00. 0 March 27 7pm.

The Sunehine Soya a a a Vi ( 1975) George Burnt, 
Warier Matthau After a tong separation, two 
former vaudeville partners reunite to renew 
their friendship and their feud. (DVB) 2 :0 0 .0  
March 27 9pm.

Suspicion aaato (1941) Cary Grant Joan Fontana 
Alfred Hitchcock directed (his thriller about a 
woman who suspects that her husband is 
plotting to murder her. 2:00.. 0 March 27 
11pm.

TencMMuyoInLove ae (1996) Voices ol Matt h 
MOar. Grace Zandank Animated. Tench! and his 
female friends must travel back in lime lo 
1970 when a powerful villain escapes from 
subapace (Dubbed)(lnStereo)(CC)2 00 0 
March 21 9am.

TheTerroraW  (1963) SawKsrfcW.JtodtMcfMkan A 
Napoleonic officer finds deception and horror 
when he pursues a beautiful woman lo her 
crumbling seaside castle 1 30 0  March 21 
•am; 22 9am. *

Teat Tuba Teens From the Year2000 a ( 1 993) 
Morgan Farrchid. Ian Abercrombie Libidinous teens 
must travel back in time lo (ulfiD their desires 
when sax is strictly prohibited in the future 
2 :0 0 .0  March 21.1am.

Teat Tuba Teens From tha Year2000 a ( 1993) 
Morgan Fatrchdd. Ian Aberctombm Libidinous teens 
must travel back in time to fuMMI their desires 
when sex is strictly prohibited in the future. (In 
Stereo) 1:30 0 March 27 2:90am.

A  Town Has Turned lo Duet (1996) Ron Perlman. 
Stephen Lang In the distant future, racial tension 
divides a drought-stricken mining town. 
Baaed on a teiepiey by Rod Sorting (In 
Stereo) (T O ) 2 :0 0 .0  March 29 2pm.

Trapper County War aa  (1969) Robert Earn. 
Betsy Ruaaari Two traveling musicians fight for 
their lives after their arrival in a remote town 
angers a backwoods family. 2:00 0 March 
212pm.

Trial by Jury a Vi (1994) Joanna Whariey-Nbmr, 
Amend Assents A mobster on trial tries to 
ensure an acquittal by toraatening toe life of a 
amgle mother who is on the fury. 2:00 0 
March 2 9 11pm; 2 4 10am.

Twins aaa (1— ) Arnold Schwarzenegger, Demy 
DaVbo A genetically enhanced ideal man dis
covers ha has a less-than-perfect specimen 
of a twin brother. (In Stereo) (T O ) 200. 0 
March 28 Spm; 2 6 1am. \

Under Slags 2: Dark Territory a % (199S)(PA) 
Sloven Seagal. Erie Bogoelan A former CIA agent 
squares off agamst terrorists who have hi
jacked a train and threatened to launch orbit 
mg missiles (In Stereo) (T O ) 2 :0 0 .0  March 
219pm.

Vengsdor da Aaeslnoa Alma Munal, Bruno Ray Un 
hombre envueito an el mundo de las drogas 
aa aconaejado por su amante para quo de|e 
aaa manera de v*w. 2:00 0 March 21 
11pm.

Victims **W (1081) hale Nebgan. Kan Howard 
Four women pin forces in a desperate quest 
to trap the rapist the courts set tree 2 00 0 
March 24 12pm.

Tha Viking Sagas e (1995) Ralph Moarier. Sven-Oh 
Thoraen The prince of Iceland becomes a 
warrior to take revenge against his father's 
killers and save his country 2 00 0 March 
27 7pm.

The War Wagon *** (1967) John Wayne, hah 
Douglas A cowboy defrauded ol his gold-rich 
land plans a special type ol vengeance with 
the help of four diverse allies 2:15 0  March 
21 7pm; 22 11:46am.

The Way West ** (1967) hat Douses. Robert 
Mbchtrn In 1843, a wagon tram ol Oregon- 
bound pioneers encounters hostile Indians, a 
buffalo stampede and a water shortage 2 45 
0 March 21 9:16pm.

Witness **eV* (1965) Harmon Ford, hariy McQriks 
A lough cop takes refuge in Amish country 
when corrupt officers come after the young 
murder witness in his charge. (In Stereo) (CC) 
2 00 0 March 21 4pm.

The 1959 Academy Awards broad 
cast honored the musical Gigt with 
nine Oscars and concluded 20 min
utes ahead of schedule.

SOAP TALK
Jackson slaying at GH; 
Michaels leaving AMC

By Candace Havana
oTVOata Features Syndicate

Jonathan Jackson's (Lucky, General 
Hospital) fans can breathe a sigh of re
lief. The actor was supposedly leaving 
die show this month, but that isn’t go
ing to happen.

ABC recently announced that Jack- 
son “(tas extended his contract, and 
viewers can look forward to a strong 
upcoming story line with Lucky.”

GH  has given the actor more free
dom to  take on other projects. His lal- 

«cst role is in the feature film The Deep 
End o f the Ocean. ' *.

All My Children fans must say good
bye to Tom Michaels (Tim), who was 
Id go from die show. The young actor 
grew up on AMC. hut his character has 
been on the back burner recently.

There are rumors Michaels was let 
go because the writers want to take the 
character in a d ifferent direction . 
Michaels will continue on the show 
through the end of March.

In other news: Some celebrities will 
be visiting dsytime this spring.

On Sunset Bearh, Jerry Springer will 
appear in one of Annie’s (Sarah Bux
ton) fantasies. He’ll play Jerry Feller, 
a talk show host.

Legal eagle Johnnie Cochran arrives 
in Springfie ld  to help Ben (Hunt 
Block) with Annie's (Signy Coleman) 
case on Guiding Light. Cochran will 
play himself.

Phyllis Diller will reprise her role as 
Gladys on The Bold and the Beautiful.

D ear Caadace: I was wondering 
what happened to the actress 'w ho 
played Cassie on One Life to Live. She 
looked like she was pregnant on the 
show, but they did not make it a part 
of her story line. Did she have a baby 
in real life? Will she be back?

Also, I heard Kyle and Jane on Mel
rose Place were married in real life. Is 
that true? -C.S., Norwich, N.Y.

Dear Reader: Laura Koffman (ex- 
Cassie. OLTL) had a baby boy, Isaac 
Merrill, on Jan. 30. Her character was 
written off the show, and Koffman 
was let go.

Josie Bissett and Rob Estes (Jane 
and Kyle, MP) are married. They are 
expecting their first child in July.
Send questions of general interest lo  
Caadace Havens, Soap T a ft , TV D a ta  
Features Syndicate, 333 G len S t, Glens 
Falls, N Y  1 2 0 1 , ore-m ad to 
soaptaftftlvdalaxom . O nly  
selected for this colum n w ill 
Personal replies caaaot be sent
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The identity of the featured celebrity is 
take the Tv Challenge, unscramble the I

within the answers m the puzzle To 
letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle.

ACROSS' 1 5 ____ of Jeantve (1065-70)
1. Star who plays a subway cop (2) ° 16 Ending for velvet or eight

10. Dennis Franz's rote on NYPO Blue 17. A m the Lite (1987*8)
11. Steeping place 18 Touched by an Angel rote i 1
J2 _  Smart (1965-70) ' 1 9 .____ : the Next Wave
13. Jim Nabors' state of birth: abbr. 21 Surrounded by
14. Start of a vowel Net 24 Cheers, for one A
16. Word in to# title of Patricia Heaton's 

sitcom
26 The__at Fled Fbver; '54 Van

Johnson movie V.
16 Slain contents ./ 29 Words on a sate tag (2)

30. Part of tfw title of Sorting's series
31. __Arabian Adventure. '79 Mickey

20 The__Thing : 1965 John Cusack
movie -  ]

21. Shortly Rooney film
22 Actress on The Hatred Truth 34 Hoes' kid brother
23 1lfUJ 35 “. . .__the ramparts ... ” ¥ J
24. Grizzly Adams'companion 36 Bill the Science Guy +
25 Infuriates 38. Home Improvement rote r J
27 The Wrong _  ot the Lew ; 62 Polar 

SaWars film .
39. Monogram for the star of Dear John 
,r C88-'92)

28 Liz’s portrayer on Working (2)
32 Misfortune suoqqjf) R M r|

w
33, Brighton, to Maxwell
34 Bon Jovt, for one uonn|OS
37. You__ 7(1*606-87) •
39.  Bishop
40. 1962-68 series set in a hospital (2)

DOWN
1. Series lor Patrick Labyortaaux
2. _  Alan's Family (1949-52)
3. Monogram for Walden Pond's famed

resident
4. Sotting tor Mad About You abbr
5. Suffix lor coNoct or contempt
6. Window; ’54 Hitchcock classic
7. Sorias tor KaNie Martin 
6. Pierces
9 . _____Umtta( 1963-65)

13. Initiate lor Fish's portrayer on Barney

feJtUfeJlUafcJ&jlU feJUHU feJM U  H U Q H B  
CJMO EJH H  fcJMG

c ig o g m n m m m
i£j £ ] □ ■ ■ ■  EH31UK1

h j u e j l j I M H I  r a a jiij
UfcJM — M i^ ra iiw i 
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Without advertising a 
terrible thing happens...

nothing.
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THER E’S SOMETHING

In The HEREFORD BRAND Classifieds.

In case after case, Hereford Brand readers are finding unique items and 
services they’ve been searching for...satisfying their needs quickly...at a  low 
cost. . .v /  :

For one thing, the Hereford Brand Classifieds reach across all social and 
economic stratas, providing a  sizeable assortment of goods and services, 
available on a daily basis.

And something more...classified ads make more goods and services 
accessible. And certainly more affordable to people. Are you beginning to see 
the potential in the Classifieds?

With such a broad array of buying options available today, it’s a  good idea 
to use our product first. It pays to read the Hereford Brand Classifieds!

C all 364-2030
The Hereford Brand

313 N. Lee Street


